
351 Matters Under 
Rule 377

(«ft H fhR TT)

«pptt$ >i$ eft 3fi% *t% q tf t  mq; 

*f̂ Y T^»ft, t h ?  t t  ^ f r *  f n ^ n  i

(v) Demand for releasing more wafer In 
ranals for integrating the dryi«j» 
crops in Kota and Roondi (Kajsthan),

irft W IT  «fhm : * sjj«T *TS>*iT,c °
T te i *  ( r n r w r s i ) T t

q a m ’Hftf *f ’T
^ rs*  sr*r *nft ^  i T ter %
If T »|W * ffff *T TtCT-ffr

fartfr T t qanrf tY < it^  *q i T?rf ***
f r a i  fa n  |  I T t v 7 * t*

5TV % fat* qr^> ^?«n *?lr T ^im  
n m  i ?w *f*r q* a»vt w t  "V  

qTift »jf5T5T % ^  <TT*TT fa**  TT7«T 
<*j*T̂ r arn«T  Bt »nft ? i *r«r a^si
* t  qX^ft ^TT W IT T  T > Jt 3)>T f f t  fa%

Jf sr^Tlf T> TTOt W*nT *T *~'Z f a n  ?ST £  

ftof) fa q n  qfrftqftT Ji * *  ?~t?I q ^  
fsr% % * qsr f^ fsR  w q «t qr^ft % arm * 

ir q am  *£t f .  *r*yi ^ 5 T a-*r *ttjtV 
jn*nf«w5n «tt Ttrr sjtet fa% Tt q^r  ̂
qft f tir  ^  T t H U 'm  T t ti* t I

(vi) Need to amend the Forest Act, 19*0

ipVw (a r -q ts r)  : a w e r  
q f te a ,  sR -srfafajnr 1980 sn f^n H t 
% 515a  fa tffttT  fa*J«T ^qfaqifli %

WTO! 3frTT ST̂ JT ^  <W?ftir ? f  q f ST

fiT T m  t u t  ** t r c r ,  t o * ? r  « f t* ^ r , 

f«ratft*T«T, q?r faqW , v r ^  On»f«r % 

t u t  ?i »p p t  b" t q *  »n» $  i arf^fsr*i»T % 

qifrrr 5^  ^  ir **tT?r m
arfafafjfa t u t  »ft *?t «itr |  1 ir>

«?Rt«T crq fq q h i-
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n i  *r 1976-80- % *TWT ?3pff 
fkuhr tt4  %nfta h t t t t  tfV p ft T %  % 

arm ^^r t #  1 1  1 981 - 82  ir f ^ f r ^
iftZT *TT*ff anfa % JTfSTT* af^T VT

w e m  % wr? Tm r r t t t t  a t  ^fr 
? i rr si il sn»T iff*? % arai^r 

»T*TRT 1983 ^ l » T  jftfsfT-
^ araiT qT ^rfw i qrn f«ror 

*nrr & i qr>* *ttn * t t r  % f a q  

^ f q  sTift qr 1 1  5^  «f«rH *r i»« 

« n q r  3m ftq  Pflf ar»r«>q qyt s tfli art
T!TT |  I STtn W*ff T t ^TCTT T STffl ^ t*T  

?> T? ft I **T *T? TT 5^  r» jjqTTI q-T 
sftfa q? q r  T p  li 1 %

*T*xnn % fq=»i c q m  q
«nr*rq }f 1

k r r  jrrff? ft f c  qjfarur t>
*TWtf  ̂ TT f-WT Tin |
T «TTq ir f i  OrqW Ti-rf i  f«rTT 
q T r r - t t  w yftssr *nq*a*  f>»t ^ ifirq  1 

srfs^ iq  ir m nft it 7* t  hO t^  
rroT % f a r  c T fiq  #■> a i^n fa

MTTTITT af t  Jfpfy TlfftT I r a t a  ITTTIT 
Tt arsrqf=T JTCTJf w rit T  * tsv  q  iTf^VT 
t>  arfq * tr^  m m r  & 1

f^nnr z*t w t i t  ^  ij>%
qif?n fr  *mr* srfvn ir «V̂  «r 
arftrr t t  q q n  q n v i  f»*r *_f«r ir 
q ?  n gl, n rs r  *r « ;s> it w t t t t  

tT  «T5nrf?r %qr snq?«TT * if rt 1

12.20 hrs.

GENERAL BUDGET, 1984-85 — 
GENERAL DISCUSSION— Contd.

MR. SPEAKER : Now, we resume 
further discussion on (he Budget 
(General). Shri Vairalc,

MARCH 14, 1984
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SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE 
( Akola) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday, 
when I started my speach, the house was 
adjourned and so, I hope, I will be given 
full time to-day.

Firstly, 1 must thank our Minister 
for Financc.

MR. SPEAKL ii. *• Your lime is for 
yesterday and to-day also.

SHHI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE : 
Yesterday, I took half a minute only.

MR. SPEAKER : And then you were 
asked to o-tniinuc to-day.

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE : 
Anyway, Sir. I must congratulate the 
hon. I inance Minister for presenting a 
really balanced and progressive budget

We have b.xn discussing this budget 
in this House and quite a few friends 
participated in the debate. Wc have 
also gone through various reactions after 
the budget was prescnlod in this House. 
These reactums can be catcgorised under 
three heads— ( l )  the crnici'an from the 
C >p posit i\n Benches, (2 ) the criticism and 
reactions of the ndustiy in this country 
and (3) the criticism and reactions of the 
people who are conccrnod about the tax* 
management in this country.

As far as the first criticism from the 
Opposition is conccrncd, I think the 
Munster of l-inancc will not mind if I 
describe him that he was very unkind to 
ihc friends sitting in the Opposition 
Smcc long they were wailing for an oppor
tunity for some additional weapon with 
which it would hive been possible for 
them to beat the ruling party Everytimc 
and, of cnursc, almost all days, their 
fc'httlctime activity is this. I do not 
blame them for that. But, he was un
kind not to give them enough handle to 
criticise the ruling party. While critici- 
*‘ng, the Opposition has many inherent 
advantages. On one hand they can 
criticise the budgrt by going to the 
extreme right and or, the other hand they

can criticise that by going to the extreme 
left. There are also some friends who 
do not know whether they are in the 
Right or in the Left or in the Middle. 
Even then, some of them do not even 
know where they are really standing. 
The only thing that they know is that 
they are sitting in the Opposition now. 
Their main criticism of the budget has 
been that this is an election budget. Well 
Sir, I think our friends should not 
grudge if this is an election budget. I 
would conccdc that even if it is an elec
tion budget, — we are not sorry for it. 
We know that this is an election budget 
in a sense that this has only tried to ful
fil the assurances which we had given in 
our Election Manifesto. That is the 
exact purpose and that is the only purpose 
for which we are sitting here. If we do 
not fulfil our election promises, then, I 
do not think that wc have any business 
to  sit here on the Treasury Benches. 
And, if we try to implement the promises 
given in our Election Manifesto, surely, 
this is an election budget and, I have no 
doubt that whatever our Opposition 
friends may say, the people in general in 
this country arc very happy about the 
way the budget has been presented.

12.24 hr*.

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the 
ChairJ

Again there was some criticism that it 
was a miserly budget. I do not know, 
because as we are situated in reference 
to our political situation the combina
tions in political parties are very diffe
rent. In the same party you find extreme 
rightists and socialists. So, they do not 
sec eye to cys on many matters, namely, 
industry, financc, centralisation and dece- 
tranlisation of industry. But politically 
they have to sit together. Therefore, it is 
bound to happen and, as such, many a 
time their criticism cannot be under
stood properly.

Another criticism that was made 
about the budget was that there was no 
attempt at resource mobilisation. 1 do 
not understand what do mean by this.
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They probably had expected the govern
ment to come out with very heavy 
taxation so that it could be used as a 
weapon against the government whereas 
for government it is but necessary to try 
to keep the balance while presenting the 
budget.

Then there is criticism from the 
industry. In this regard I must say that 
our industry on the one hand arc trying 
to project themselves as most modern 
people saying that they want modern 
technology and everything modern except 
their economic practices. In outlook, 1 
am afraid, they are still in medieval age.
I will give one example. I am glad that 
many concessions have been givjn to 
textile industry. Today's general picture 
about the texrile industry is that it has 
more or less becomc much sick. Sir, 
there was criticism in the Hoxse when 
we took over mills in Bombay. If we had 
not taken them over again there would 
have been criticism that we were not 
attending to the people who were going 
to be unemployed because of the closure 
of the mills. There is a history of tho 
textile industry in this country and it is 
a peculiar history. It is an old history. 
Textile industry in this country earned 
huge profits but they never tried to 
pump it back into the industry to make 
it more modern and profitable and all 
the profits they diverted to something 
else and the net result today is that the 
industry is in trouble.

Sir, again there is criticism since last 
year about not going compensation for 
expenditure advertising and other expen
diture. I have tried to study the prob
lem and my information is that as far as 
this expenditure on advertising and other 
things is concerned for every rup.e that 
was spent on advertising government 
used to pay 80 naya paisc and the 
advertisers used to pay only 20 naya 
paise and because there was concession, 
so at the cjst of tax exemption they 
wanted to publicise. Well, their argu
ment is »f we want to prow, there must 
be sufficient publicity. I agree. But they

must prove their credentials. When we 
see a whole page of advertisement about 
tractors and such things in English Proas 
and glossy magazings we do not under- 
stand its rclcvancy. I do mu know 
what percentage of peasantry io 
this country reads these English news
papers with advertisements of tractors 
and oil engines and things like that. In 
the tarns way, there are many cases. 
Today advertising has become an industry 
in our country.

I think there is a turnover of more 
than Rs. 400 crorea as far as this indus- 
try is concerned But they should not 
make so much out of the fact that 
Government is not allowing them these 
sorts of wasteful expenditures. If they 
arc more careful, I thtnk. in future it is 
not impossible that Government may 
reconsider iu  stand. In regard to these 
advertisements there is a recent trend. 
Substantial contribution for the advertise
ment* is camming from the foreign 
companies and th : multinationals.

MR. SPEAKER : Mr Madhusudan
Vairale, I just want to know what is the 
reason why these people give advertise
ments to these papers which are nnt 
available to , or rather, n’»t being read b< 
the general farmers ?

SHRI MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE : 
Well, Sir, I am myself trying to evalu
ate the reasons One possibility could 
be that they happen to be common 
people common and mutual interest of 
his business houses and there are so 
many common firms. 1 could be a Dire
ctor in an engineering company and at 
the same time I could be a Director i n 
a Publishing company O r, I may be a 
Director in a Tractor company or my 
daug*;ter-in-taw may b ; a director in 
some Chemical company or Steel com
pany. It is a situation which wc find 
generally in this conutry. Hardly they 
have put their own funds in the industry. 
They might have put fuids which may 
amount to 10 p :r cent of total invest
ment in the company and all the remain
ing investment comcs from financial 
institutions, from small shareholders,
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from Government and commercial banks 
etc. So they have also to be thankful 
to society in general and Government in 
particular that in order tu have proper 
growth of industry in this couitry quite 
a few c jnc ssions arc being given. Then 
again, some industrialists complained 
about inflation. 1 would like to draw 
their attention to one fact. May be there 
are so many factors causing inflation. 
But, Sir, there is one important fact 
which can cause inflation. That impor
tant fact is that if every industrialist does 
not invest more and more in creating 
new factories ; more commodities are 
not produced ; and if more commodities 
are not produced that also can be a 
cause of inflation. They coivcnicntly 
forget the recent economic trend which 
is noticed in the United Slates of 
America. There are some industrialists 
in this country to whom the United 
Slates of A m triC i happens to be friend, 
philosopher and guide. There are after 
that model and they think this is the 
most modern thing in the world. But 
they perhaps forget that even in
America people giving slogan of forum 
of free enterprise have come to adopt 
more and more, in a progressive manner, 
to restrictive trade practices. Last year 
only President Reagan has come out
with .in order that not more than 20"i  
imported cars will be allowed inside
America. So this it the situation.
This is the pattern of forum of free 
enterprise. In this country the people 
who appreciate that philosophy try to
criticise our budget, our financial
approaches, from that point of view. 
So, it is lime they are reminded of this 
fact that even in that so-called capitalist 
society these restrictive practices are 
being adopted in a more and more pro
gressive way.

Now, as far as international
cconomy is concerned, well we may 
be thiuk'ng, we are thinking and 
we are much more concerned about 
the possibilities of nuclear war. But at 
the same time, wc have to give some
attention to this economic aspcct also. 
Though America; Japan, West Germany 
and South Korea appear to be very

close friends, 1 would point out that 
they are also having cold war amongst 
themselves as far as financial and econo
mic matters are concerned. Many of 
them are trying to dump their products 
in our country by lowering the prices 
of their products and particularly, this 
is true in the field of shipping, it is true 
in field of textile machinery, it is true 
in the field of steel and we shall have 
to find out the reason for trying this 
kind of dumping, of their products in 
our country. They are prepared to suffer 
losses for five or ten years because they 
want to create a potential market for 
their products for the coming, 20 years. 
They are prepared to suffer losses tem
porarily for five or ten years so that 
they can double their profits during the 
next 20 years. Therefore, 1 would reite
rate that while planning the taxation 
measures, pirticularly on the customs 
side, the hom, Financc Minister has 
given due consideration to this fact and 
and 1 am gl.id he has came out with 
proper measures in the budget.

Now, my second point is this. Tho 
genera! tone of the discussion, particu
larly by our friends on the opposition 
benches, is that as if wc have not pro
gressed at all and the tendency is gene
rally not to believe the figures which are 
u>ua11y given by the Government. In 
this regard, I would like to point out 
something which is indicative of the 
prosperity. Whether prosperity is com
ing. This is the question posed by my 
friends silting on the opposite side. May 
be it is coming with a much lower 
speed, but, no doubt, there are signs 
that prosperity is coming and they do not 
believe this, apart from the fact whether 
prosperity is coming or not, because th-sy 
always feel that Government's figures 
cannot be correct. 1 will quote from tho 
survey undertaken by a non-Govern- 
mental agency which was published in 
the papers which are not always so 
favourable to the Government. As far as 
the metropolitan cities are concerned, 
there is a hue and cry. Now, particularly 
about the metropolitan cities in this 
country, 1 may point out that a majo
rity of Member of Parliament do not
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belong to the ruling party. They belong 
to the opposition parties. What is the 
trend in these metrop>litan cities? I 
will just quote some fact* here.

"A study of the four majjr 
metropolises ia 1982 showed that 
45% felt they were better off than 
five years earlier, and another 42 
per ccnt felt their income level was 
the same. Optimism regirdmg the 
future infects the mijority : 54 per 
Cent felt their spending power 
would improve over the next five 
years, and very thought they would 
actually bo worse off than before1*.

These are the indications given in Ihe 
report by a pnv.itc agency and not the 
Government agency.

“The-c is other evidence too to 
support the claim that people now 
have more money in their pockets. 
Till five years ago, the annual in
vestment in new company shares 
and debentures totalled barely Rs 
100 crorcs a year. That figure has 
now jumped virtually overnight to 
Rs. 1000 crorc and numerous 
companies who earlier countcd 
their share holders in thousands 
now do so in lakhs.**

I would now draw the attention of 
our friends to this fact. Shares are 
purchased mainly by middle class and 
lower middle class people. The people 
in the higher brackets float thcir own 
companies and become their Directors 
ctc. In this context, I would like to 
point out, subject to correction, that 
there are only 70,000 people who show 
their income more than Rs. ten lakhs 
per year. There would, of course, be 
others who would be having properties 
worth crorcs and lakhs of rupees, but 
they may or may not be in this bracket.

There is no doubt that our country 
has gone towards prosperity during the 
last few years and it would be clear from

this indication, and I quote from 
India Today of 15th February, 1984 :

"There is no disputting the fact 
that the m>ddle class—defined by 
both income levels and life styles
aspirations------ now constitutes a
much broader band in any statisti
cal ordering of the total papula
tion.”

Again, I will give one more example. 
Because of our large investment in 
various sectors and because of our unti
ring efforts, a new class of consumers has 
emerged in the country, and I will again 
quote :

"There was a time not long ago 
when the prospective customer was 
the salaried middle cU u ; company 
executives, senior Civil servants, the 
armed forces. But these have given 
way to a more spendthrift society 
made up of vucb unpretentious 
tradesmen as pan wall as, small 
businessmen, the growng armies 
of the tetf-cmpinycd. exporters, 
even taxi operators, and the more 
status-conscious professionals like 
doctors arid lawyers Small scalc 

entrepreneurs a kmc have quadrup
led in the last d.ca<Jc----- from 1.4
lakhs to 6 lakh------giving a power
ful n e w  impetus to consumer 
damanJ.”

Then, investments in other field* have 
given a tremendous impetus in the direc
tion of prosperity. In this context, again 
I would like to quote :

“ Even basic investments by the 
Government, in such things as 
electricity and roads, have begun to 
have a pay-off for consumer goods 
manufacturers In the early 1960s, 
only 22,000 of the country's
575.000 villages were clcctrificd. 
Now the number totals 3 lakhs 
creating a vast market for clcctric 
fans, TV sets and kitchcn applian
ces. The road network has similarly 
expanded over the years and trebled
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in total length to 1.6 million kilo- 
metors. With even remote villages 
now linked by road, the twowheclcr 
market has become truly national, 
and led to the most spectacular 
growth in demand among all con
sumer goods items Even the lowly 
bicycle has-made rapid strides for
wards, and the country's annual 
production of around 5 million 
bicyclcs is next only to China's. 
Such development is likely to con
tinue in the next 20 years,"

Arc all these not signs of emerging a 
prosperous India?

Now, I would quote iomc figures in 
the field of production. There were 
some hon Members in this House who 
cnticisrd the introduction of colour 
television in India. At that time they 
forgot that they were opposing the emer
gence of modern technology in the 
country. 1 will give figures for three 
fields. At one time, refrigerator was 
considered to be a luxuury ; it is not so 
now. The production of refrigerators in 
1961 in this country was 1 1,000.

In 1981, Television production was
219,000 in the country in 197 5 , it was 
only 97,000 ; in 1982, it uas 570,000. 
The projection of the Ministry is that 
the production in this fn Id would be 
much more.

Take the ease of two-whcelcr. This 
vihiclc is not required by wealthy people; 
this is not concerned with blackmarkc- 
tccrs ; this is not concerned with the 
people who arc not in the habit of pay
ing tax ; this is concerned with the 
middle class, with the workers and also 
villagers. In 1965, wc were producing 
only 4 5,000 two-whcclcrt ; in 1980, wc 
produced 310,000 ; in 198 5, the pro
duction will be 1000,000 two-wheelers 
will be produced. What is the signifi
cance of this 7

Then take the case of man-made fab
rics. The pc* capita production in 1961 
was 1.2 metres and in 1981 it was 5.0 
metres— five times increase ; and this is

required not for rich people.

Th'vy have provided Rs. 1 1,8 58 crores 
for the schemes concerned with tho 
rural area and Rs. 758 crores for the 
schemes concerned with the agricultural 
area. During Question Hour a point was 
raised. The real question will be that of 
implementation. There are many people 
in this country who aie not interested 
in implementing schemes deliberately or 
may not be deliberately, but the result 
will be the same.

Today there is a discussion about 
Ccntrc‘Statc relations. If more auto
nomy for non-implementing these pro
grammes is considered to be a virtue, I 
think it should be discouraged ; and 
government will have to sec that the 
schemes are implemented by the States. 
Through all this exercise, the government 
is trying to create a short of balance in 
our economy. In other words, they are 
trying to remove the imbalances in the 
economy. These imbalances are in many 
forms One of ilw forms is the regional 
imbalances. I come from Maharashtra. 
People think that this is industrially the 
most progressive State. Except on the 
west coast and a few cities in the west 
coasi region, the remaining M aharashtra 
is not industrialised. Take the region of 
Vidarbha which I represent. Fortunately, 
the Government of Maharashtra have 
appointed a committee to asssess the 
regional imbalances in the State of 
Maharashtra. Today, the budget will bo 
presented in the Maharashtia Assembly. 
1 do not know what is going to cotnu 
out from that budget. 1 would request 
the Central Government to give advica 
to the State Government that while 
calculating imbalances in the fields of 
region, they will calculate the imbalances 
in the public scctor and tho private 
scctor. I have written a letter to the 
Finance Minister of Maharashtra 
requesting him that the imbalance should 
be calculated in the public scctor because 
it is 100 per ccnt government investment 
both by the Centre and by 
the State The imbalances should 
be calculatcd in the private scctor invest
ment in the same way as they are cal-
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culated in the public sector.

The private sector people get 90 per 
cent from other agencies, they invest 
only 10 per cent from their own pocket. 
So, that also has to be calculitcd. Then, 
again they must not forget to calculatc 
the imbalances in the investment in the 
cooperative sector txcau^c in the coop
erative sector again 90 per cent is fiom 
the Government and 10 per cent by shar
eholders-------1 will not give you the
details------- but through you I would like
the Ccntral Govornmcnt also to look 
into this matter. But let it not become 
u political issue and it should be e n s u re d  
that these imbalances in Vidarbha are 
removed. While establ thing public 
undertakings they should also see that 
public undertakings are distrubutcd 
to hackword area of Vidarbha and that 
th irc  is some sort of regional balance 
while establishing new public under
takings.

I again congratulate the Finance 
Minister and I thank you for the time 
given to me.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER You 
have taken thirty minutes. Shrimati 
Vidyawati Chaturvrdi.

AN HON MEMBER : What about 
me?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will 
call you. All the Members present 
here will be called. The luling party 
time is still there : Therefore, everyone 
of you shall be callcd.

SHRI A. NEE LA LO H ITf IA DAS AN
NADAR (Trivendrum) : What about 
me?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Your
time is always there and you will be 
cajled. You only wanted that you 
should be callcd today. You must give 
that discretion to me to call you any

time. I will call you. You will get a 
chance.

SHRI A NEELALOHITHADASAN 
NADAR Yesterday when 1 was to 
speak you called Mr Poojary

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER r It it all 
right I will call you A'! of you will be 
given a chanc*. I will give you a 
second chance.

(Interruptions)*

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please do 
not record anything Yes, Shrimati 
Vidyawati C hu'urvtdi now.

f n m f l  w w ifr  :

f*  ft wwz r t  *T«rnn t o  sftr 

irril f f f r  s ' ,

f*n?
TT fT*T it rrf^MT JIM? fcoi

ho t ft f t  *»frasftn  r ^ : -
^  i .  ft « w i  «f 3*rr>
frrjft p « V  w f t  jr
f«  isrt ? ^ T » r  fa *  aft? f̂ »r
W  AW. =T7Tt T* faitrwV

^ T  S f l ^ T  f s > 7  I

a f f  m z  T T  p i r  q

*T’-A «rj epfl f f*

ml a s r e  t * t  s f t f a q l t  « P  « s j .

11  «I«TT**1̂  «»nnr *«pit

V M I  3  * V  3 * T *  f a q  f t

f f  5«r finrr **.r
gt*fi iu i ho «m«r *«mt

ir sfr fcir tt

ft, i i i f f  ’f i  $  
aV  3^% jttWt f^frm ir jft 
a n fv *  g e *  * *  n c t f t  i

'•'Not rewrded.
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20 T l i ? H  % fa*t aft
* f t  53ft 5571!  »tf |  a ?  w  *ru?!ft«i 
|  I 20  W’ft <FT«f%«T, ft s r w r i j j *  fl*ft 
fft«ft & *T£Tt jj, m  fast «rfa<T 

flT O I UT f a t f t  T ts f  fTT jfn ft*T H jt %

TT^*hr srtynr $ art* s*rv f a ^  ^*r 

*r* f t  v  n *
w*w«r«r f t  hi s*  5m> #5% *r% ?i 
f**T5i*wt *r f* ? m -q «  % o t w m * tb t *  
»t*«»ii«t t« r a «  m «H  *r <rwTa?fi
it *$ f*w qfa? t, * w fa * w  % ? t 

v i|l’ v t  T jaH tfn*  aiV * n m f* ^

| ,  fl» * t  ¥flZt $ f a  20  «jpft TTTOHf 
T» HT.’I  VHt? I ?*ro ssr * t
in isn n  ft i **>5! % f a g  (f*r

*T*»T ,»»«n I SW* ^51% 

a|T\«1r f t  h u w r i l  *
fa a  nfn , %-*T«ut *  fair *n*rr, fT«rr • 9
f*T«Tf»fWf % f a i  «?fTT fa ^  *T%«fl I ^
*«i a n fn r* ft P ro*
>rn % f t .  * p m » m  f f ,  f t  a x i f t  

m f t  f a f f^  fc i 5*»irt f w *  |  f a  2 0 -  
g ift *ia*«T «i n *  v r *r(vt*r pfrn 

i

■THt snTH **t +t $*T w i  I  I 

b ih W  f * * m  % <** tfm > t
w -th r u  fit srtirrq ŵ i»n |  fsr»r% 
ar*r«m fr*T *rr f 7 w*r wrx q%«f i
m«i>«r HfTfw^ *w q j=f; %stttK * t  ;FTR 

3 ^m fR -fa 4 c  **T ?T%^ I w -r t * -  
’fR^fTTgq ’ftVTrif ff| 3fq% q r!  TT 
«? t  » t  if i im »fe r«* e t utspn $ i 

ft Pm  ir’ft ir f a ^ r  f**rt fa  *h 
*** *r 3*$ aft trgnrsr WVr wcttt fq ^ r 

s ?  <ftr i»r Ir f a ir  i *nft ?«lr ^
^STq^T n  3?^  r tY  7 5 p ft

7??ft I  I jftaptfsff, nTtarf, fw p ff
^  % ar r̂iiTcf f  v t  ^  ? ? r a a i

fq^% Jr fag-'nTf q^trfairi ^ sthV

<T5tft I  <TT an=T 5t«TI I

fatj f t i  m  ?TTf %

fa«iq **H% ^  ?ft«ft jft

n ^ i T  Ti^rT | ^5  arm nl
f» f a s r  € %  a f tT  U f  V u h fJ T  TT'TĴ T ?T%

arnT :̂r*r farr.^m |f, arr^t %
an 5^1 5>T ^ I f T i r a T  I  T T ^  ? f t

fm r S v r ‘ *r *5^r ?t t  aimft«i ?> 

fTT?n 11

^*TTT> *TT *1T % f T  « ^  i r ,

rfa  ft, tfa TtJjsfi fa ^rf m <cfon5- 
a rT  ? t .  c ? >  x x i f t  ¥ t  fr«rr

*r r i t i t  ^ i fatr ^g?i

<nit >ft ^n ift PttI »r?ft % | i

£t n f  T fr  *r»?n |  f a  5*rrTt 
sr-4-»q^f4t » i  g ? f  f:T% % farr a ;  

«i«b i «n«T ^ i H5 (j«T fa^r-B T

?f f a  *r *z* t »f?r f t  s fs t^ JT  % fa^  

»̂T<TI TT#r<RIfq;f75TI?3r5PT 5?T ^waftT 

It, ^lr 5»r guTTH! «ii«n  i ar* ?i? ^sft 
5 ^ t  5T«rr% *r t |  f  ?ft n*r ^?r t  

irjf ^ f a  7«iTr srt{  5^m1»r ^  g) i ?»r 
qT 5«t «ftT »t aftT tfsftent % sni^ 

?tnr i

ft 3IT'it JHTRT-n *rfgT JTTffr ^  fa 

fqr^ % ffa  ^fqr^jf ^|rr i z r m  $ i 
4g ar  ̂ 1 - 2  firfaii^ th  5> «nrr | aft 

^wr f?nt sft *r?r I  i ?fl?r ftre 

I  fa ? «T w r m i i  f t  3UT art t |  

I  artr ?*r& q? vt w z  ^  T?T | fa 

?m?t h t t i t  *ft ^>f<r ar’sgy, 

aftr nrruT | i frf^ ^

aw anmn =r> 5 ^ 1  ^

V
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f o m e n t  )

5«rtfV fTTTtT ft ? f q  % ;??TT?q 
* I tf t  % ffH* 3T?i 8T»tft sftfa 3TT?ni ?, 
q g t ft fq w rtf  qrt lit 

fsR%  a tfa ^  q fr« iq  ft f t^ rT  3*S-

sp u  ft 3T|3T gTT 3?TT<H f f t j f a  TT

qjpT e? I

ftrV *TTfq?TT ft f a  u fc %«T fa*TT5tf *> 
arVr s fc m fq  ?  3*w t T t f?w =fi ^  
JT  ^  q*T ?T*TT̂  tV
^  ft H?T«TTT f«l?Tft T* ? t aT q q t 
* faft ^  f̂ TTT T ift grift *■* ¥ f  jd «n 
fffq f t  -^R fr % fftrr 3rV mtM ariTft

ft. f T  TTHT *fTT ft I

13.00 hrs.

«  faqT^ff ^ T!nr> sWt artr ffq  

qiT 3PTT55T 5 im , Ht 3T<j.«q*nrr
o t  §t»rt i

ft ^Tt ^Tf?ft f? f a  S»K f *
3rqft fo n ta  sjq ft q frq jfq  t t  % m z  

3Tfa%5H T t ft ^ isr  fTT n q j

9WZ 3 «T *t 1 5 ***** ft I 4 ***** 
t»*, a t  * ? t »|fa*T gWr i s*t q q u  * t .  

faqi*t ^  frnfa,

3*tV  ffq f*  % ft 3 f t  * H T if t

fq«? ^ r  ft ?rqf* qrqft *r wrnify i 9
*T«TWI> j? fa 5*T> qT=T*t* *T*«T *ft 5qft

*n?q* imf i

ar^i q T ^ ir  s t ^ t  % frphi>*r ^•tt 

t t  **r *?t ?mt3RKt *rqr* % tstt 

*ftr f t * ift % f^rn 3nft ^r^cft ft, 

*?t sr^t nft

fjR T ^ fT I 7?TT-

% firii HiTrftir Rrrer Pm»T ft v tc jt-  
^IT  filTTTUT  ̂ aricfy T f̂fV ^  I 5?J%

Genl. W*«/.1984-85- 368
Gent. Dts.

itm ft % **ft ft 
j=rt*ft ft * f *  1 1  ft fs»*=T
qif tifli IJWTR *»T ft *f?r q *

eft* t  ?ft veftY j# Ttqfff *> rtfrft % 
*>{ 5t»T 3«(ft qi* I 3PTT ?R

V>»rWli if T.T *tv, fft ft *rq

35̂  ft*T TWft Tt q«n*T ^
^ if f tr  I

3 flt H I • n 'f t  MTf«q  ̂ frwfa 
* ^ 'f t «  f«TP iftfff ««R1 r p

K »>t srrr jq  Fnwi<, ^ifm »nf« ifr 
i» t  e f^  ft f*qa« qft aftr mitwt 
»p* a? Tijft pr 5* |  f^
ip n t  « r  ft w ’ftq  wiYaĵ  |  i

f u f t  «Tvr1t % f« « m

*r?w fan  it aftx 20-^Vr »ui%q ft 
3*wt uqq fwT 11 fft^rf *

qTqft ft q»q a  fr»r w f  a»;q aiffrt ft 

q "^  It w>» T*rft ’rft 9  f ^ q  «  q  ft 

an t̂ jr % ?* mw wt ttfxm It q |
ftwrf % qmft ft *T'q K t *?t tt î[f
«n rft 3pq f«T̂ f ¥1 qi»-1 qjft  ̂ I 
qiq^ftq q q iq  ■rfV ft v i  q u  q r n n  

q> ft f a  ifft f q ^ i f  q ^ q t  n f t i f t q  
qfTit^qiafl Tt qnrfqr’n wrfR̂  i
9 n? frtft ift qfiqlyn q»-
ctr rr miq j  i fqrr
q?t q|^' s.fra fftqTC q>3Hi
ft, arnTifff m ^T  6 ftt** nqrt
ijfft, q^T fT fif^ ft 5 «rm ^fq 
afV 3tTT q i« i % qf»i f t f r j q ?  ft 4 

*PJ I7TT ^fft T> fft^lf i r t t  l
ar îqi ̂ qft 6 0 , 7 0  qniqi? 

v t  q?r r t  * t  q faV  i f a » m  q q  if t  ^  
ft 11  ftrr fqqqq \  f* Jrtft qft- 
ifhTTTirt Tt WrfTTT -jq *f qfi-
q'tamir ft aî l
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a$T ^-iTTVfVVHT fcat ^Tf^CT I

ft a^ aarar >ft araar q»i aawat g 
f a  s a a  fT^ arrff Si |  ef'TWi ft i** tft 
awra ar a^a scrra aTaart ar srsa?  
font >ft w’T n ftrrfaa asti f*ar aar $ i
a ^ t  % J T T C f rTT«n m *T a r a a i  ^  > T ^  %

f*rr ana a? m? art faF̂ ft jnft 
* a $  * t ? t  I ,  31 if f  a  a f a a  *T3T^<t 

ft i a ? t  a t  3 fra rr  arVr fa^rtfa tj 
am w i aar aatafaat arra ft, $ ai?t 

fta  m*r% anâ  ft i

f*T«ft SarK aft afiam 
gn ft arH«m »ft a r a t

f, Taavt aaf afraar a$i art aa>a> i 
^qf t̂r $ an?at j  aarar aftr eta; 

aa* it T tm  m*r *ra i %foa 3«rra 
aa aar a?t »a* aa a* fa agt 
anarnaa % a n a  a t̂ $  i aa  ft 
faat ^maafa ft aia artat f| s«fta 

«rt»ra % f a n  a> u $  m i  a$  ira ft i 
at ** ft f a  15 % airt jrraraaa «r 
araa *>a ’TfigfT 1 ariaraaa % *naa *  
fu n  araar ft faat a faat a) at 

ijpa a^at •?**ft 1 ^tpT Tt
afa Tfi* «TTft aft ft at 1 afjjr 
fa *15 aga atf ft, ? r art at
ft aft i f?ar fV *n  aaar ft arar^r f*a 
at 3*fftft ata^r a>T at ft %faa y*i*t 

at a^a m 3  ft srf** 1* 3
t) ÎTT €tT«T«t? gaT^T, "IWTT̂  

^ a * t  a n u n  a ^ t *> ft i a $ t w  5H I* 

«t s# a t *fi »i»T*Jn ft, an^rnqa T ffia* 

^C* ft I f?ra ^H=T * t
3^ %  ^ t^« n  t . t  fat? a> ft
»r a^i* ?ei> g‘ 1 s^ffia «r? ^

^ g a  * T g e * ^  ft 1 ? ? r t%

i^rat t V fftrfzn % ftrtT -»fY
^a*>  5ir«irqTai l a i  arra?qT ft aft* 
f<T®?T 55riT! ft, 3ra5*r«i5 ft ft:
r<T»? f5Ti^ T t ^ s r a i  ft
e f  7  T t f t s r a r  ^ r^ a  ft a l  wa
aT<K 5ima tt st^t srrai 
fv art am sara arrfcj
f r a r  ft ?

?a> a r ^  sVfr«r*r? fai% ft t** aftTBr 
f*r^rf <TfT̂ 3rar ara ft 1 ^  
vfr^ 'rfr'ftsr^r ft 1 ? a a  fasr^fr g a -  
wr nt 5?r fT«ft afh ififta
•d fa^if r̂at 1 a  ̂ a?r t V gsa 
a 'a fa r^ ' ft 1 ft a ^  fa^T a ^ T ar ^ ifn ft 
fv ?a aafaisfr ai> af^lrai Ir  ̂ 1

n.T aft? aafai Jrr >,.t  ̂ a art aa«r 

a » r f  ft 1 a^f f a  ara't a  f a  
a tt -a t i arsrtaf a araaY js it  

aaT *rra *r i g-aa a? faar»r ar 

eih  ar»a sit ar?rr«u if q?t 5'rat ft 
sa  a?r »t% afu aafwat a araat 

fT r̂ 7>  ̂ «r 1 jrPfST ara a§ aa’fa 
faaa % ^ a a a  aT aaTaaf %
ar^raa a q  ft 1 a^racfr ^  arnrysft 
arr% % a ? ^  are®! ar?a ft far a f
^aafr « faar aar 1 Hfara ?a^t aahar 
a  ̂ft fa: at-a? aft § * t
a faar arrar ft 1 ^a% gTtasr ft a^sff 
aft *ftai?s* at a't'ft a t̂ ata qtcft i ??r 

fw»r ana a* ?> ? |  ft 1 firit 
Wia <fta t t  aiti ^raa a?f t?  aar ft 1 

ga aa ^>ra t?r 1 1 ?a aftaf % 
3?«na * t ara ft, ate a t i  ?rtaf 
vt aravt a?t ara arra ft at ga aasflr 
tT a^a; at ?a araar Kara %ar arfyr 1

arra  ̂ aaa faaT, ana qft ft aft 
an^Tft g' aft* fan aat aft *ft a<t 

arwTt g' fa^f% afa  Ir ar<1r % gf^a
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"(«ft*nft f*«iT*<ft  <T)

 ̂ r«t* *«t %  t fw? ’if?! 

tt?#t  ft %f** fa  tt I ** 

at* srff *feT amlor it f?? 

3»i*twiaff <tt s(t «jt% 11 ft *i*cft £ 

aftr *mfw TTrftj?' fr mfaT aft ?*iTt 

«T*Tt % tt* ffn ^

*Tff $f »T, Tft 5T »?t % i

%fv* *? «' hW Tt <?’*> ir it I?Tn‘ 

<JT Tt 31 »I? 5* ** ft̂r art< 

vttwt* w? tt  11  i*>

firft gf ?t«t I afV T̂ JT5TO *<T it 

3*n 5«t  snai 11 *«r< *n 3* 

«T*afV Tt <TT? «T *>T 3»TTr 35T 
ST at «iTt*f t> s*t tt?=t 5>n> i ?̂t 

qn?K % m* ft  tt 3« ft «*-

** TTat 3 *rtr an«i t> «>t f*?r **t 

*t h ?i? ̂fft jr i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER  :  Now
Shri Neelalohithadasan Nadar.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS,  SPORTS  AND 
WORKS  AND  HOUSING  (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : Sir, before you call 
Shri Neclalobithadasan. I have to make 
a request to you that Shri S M. Krishna 
who proposed to intervene has now said 
that he is not going to intervene. There
fore, we have sufficient time to accom- 
modatc the Members.  Hon. Finance 
Minister may be callcd at 4 O'clock.

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER :  Yes.
Now Mr. Neclalohithadasan.  Your 
party has been allotted fifteen minutes.

wt  *Ni wtffR  Jnrrr/̂ sjn): 

3*mw *r$te*, an*T* 5*rft anf*T

tfl** it **3, *T̂ *f T(3* *T*rtT TT

*n %»Khr *ttttt tt nr ftc*qt** «ftr 

faT*iT aJffJOR ** *htt I TflfT fmrt

(Genl. Budget, 1984-8*- Hi 
Genl. Dis.

anf*T-sr*f*T tt f**wpr *jTT«̂t«T 

TwHnrf aih n *tt% tt̂  If i ** ?rrf

% *n? anrn % *T«rf*T *t*-r « 

***** *̂¥ TfTff I *t| TT5* flTTTff 

ITTT 5T»n«n IRTT fWt TT ft ITT t*i\q 
STTTT ffTTT W*n*T TUT ft

r̂tf *> T?>tft «n *?hTT> tV ann> ft i 

3HTT *ttff % yaft It Tlf ***** *̂t 

TjFTT I TfH *̂rft  *TT»TT  f% 

Hr »̂rft ̂  iT 3*T wt* VT 

5T*T V* |t *T̂I ̂ IT**! ft

*̂ rxt  it t*t *>* tt sm *» onnr 

I %fT̂ sn*TH pr *«wt ̂ Tt  tv»ft 

hY* tt  *t?tt |> «n **ht

?t ?̂n?-5=T ?t a ft, **s 51 * |'r
*t*I T CTR «T% ft S1& f I  t«» ,«»

** *t*ft *T*T faj f*rt TT«5 % f̂n 

**t «T Tf f *7 it »TTyr %

3*̂n-̂*T it  Vt «n fwqiF

f*Tt* it  %*T ft *̂t H*t *t I

**T«1i * *T« *f*Ti| RT»R

imr it mf f*n% »tt*h % ■jrru-y'f; ft

TZ>-i> Tt %fT-̂ *TT»* % fT̂f ft C[T ̂«T 

*t T«ft  jf *r?T J* »̂T T̂ | 

W»TT*TT »TT*ST % TTR ft *T  | I 

am: f*  I f<F MWZ VI *W % 
*T«lf»T aft̂ h  qt*̂ n̂[ »f̂T 

**n % «Tf*T 3fW* it **Z ^9 TT 

«*m I

ft'T *T*t ir an<r *T it »>  ¥t

ft  *TT ft W«T* T=T % %

f10 ̂?T ̂ ir̂ r̂ ft fam **V aft ft 
ywm *if=TT j Tt f«nt ̂it ft fTnft 

wt*ttt ̂rm ft? t*̂ 3 sf»*r?T ?ttn f>

VT*TTT ̂t ft | T«fnq lfl<TTTT ft *t

T-t̂ft vt «rf ft ̂*Tft *5?T ** «lS*t T>

?<RI faff ff%*TT I

MARCA 14, 1914
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8r f*TT R-ft % KTT̂or if 
*5?t TfT »rqT |  i q rn n «  T

Jr 3*$% T f i  | :

"Agriculture production as a 
whole is likely to increase by inns 
per cent over ihc year. Hon. 
Member* will agree that this is a 
convincing testimony to the sound* 
m-sa of our agriculture strategy and 
to the hardwork of our farmers.”

5*nT tt«? «f *1«F* tt s m s *  sttFjt 
sftx  <«SJ57 f t  7?T

It I *f f*H* F«H» Tisjta R53T Vt
ft Hifor *  36  srr% %«IS «Yr qt**T*TT tft ̂SiTlfT 33 «<?

tft f«* »* $«JI aft*
»i« «T7 pTJiH'*! *i?t T7 »lip ft I sftr 

*1% $ t * *  T » t* t r r n

Y -  f*1* 7 *At
»rrir«PT srrfa % f«rtr areT roc; 

iy vH t t*  ft. *rf<r̂  w ,  mjsn aflr 
cfTrr? im rt *nfs TTawql % 
ip i*  «rm q*n ft i f«u*  *?m qt^rer 
^ftl! i af< jn i«ft jfr^^isft *1 a r to rn  
w r  * r* a  ft « t  « r * * t »  <rt * t  F -w *«t

t t  »tt% It i %*tt *rtm vt ?t5r»irT *fr 
« a t *  ft n * tv *  gr*»t«i T i q w
rftT T i«fta -0*«n7 T tq v ?  %

it *?ftea * ar?* hi<j«j H
fj* =F« TfT ft i ** «t*f Tiqvff % 
*i» ir a rnT  «rsjna v  « h r  it H v f* r
'JTMT j  Ft if »t fT>«r*«T7t«ft *t

n =ft% W'TH sftq* T»?t I,
r t f  W !RI STtflf 1 j* J  ft I 3ft 7T»T 

rr Tiq*«I % fan vsft 3TIt> ft, TT*T 
f**it h Hrtft sr*n w'zj^tt % 
f® 5Tt«fli <n« «if> t  1

fro (t *f an?r *f**ri

( a n f ) ^  HfrcrfVf*, *sft TrifVf *iWt, ^  

5T^TS Ft  T m nw

3TffqwT T^r ^ 1̂  95 tfT7T15fbr 'TfTrf^- 

f ^ l r  t i  <V<T q;^V ^t,

ffift ? I T O  q^fTrT 

OTmW fw ro 5> qr TIGftiT
irn iH  T t^ r i r  1 f a ^ f t  15
8T«TF?T T» sr̂ m ait -sfY gITI 
?TT*ft«I iTfiT̂ VH T>3I«IK «IITf€t «Pt*T «Tr 
ftrfwff ^7t3r»ii?t fasft T l^m T 

TT ÛT̂ IT ft, nft^t ^ T =ft% 
f̂ =Ti% P̂=f1r r̂$ 'wq̂ T *5t 1 1 

J 3  T f3T ^riT dl't»  ^T!5 3rrf<RBT ^  
u>31*13fli ^ T H1H 35T |  I

^ T i« i«  v f^ r^ rT  fpn^  jrm sr

*r tu f a 's  a»TfJI! f t  f lf t VffT 3nf«TT 

«rqT |  i anf«?T l w * r  v  

TTR *T*irrT T t TTsft | ,  

W6JT^T7 T  3>f7^ f  0  WSJ TT5ntf<TT 

?fi»r1f «tV tr*? m t 'm r f  apt ' t t t ?  

*r T--i> s n ^  % 1 ^ « r r *  ? t t t i 7  •stcst- 
^ )7  f t  fX  T7 ft, ^ itfsp 3*T

*TTTTT T t  * t f«  f t  WCST^r7 T7 3Tr^f7fT 

ft I »T% T t 57 T,7^ ^  3 ^  »t *ft

f ^ r  * ii\  % irc% >rni"T i? g??r?T f w  ^  i 
%f<f* 5TPTT Sit7 3PT*t TTef
Tt ^  srt7 T 7 ^ ^ »

T7% ?ft*rt <TT ?P5J T«T% | ,  tTt % 

T*r r r  T t 57 <*7 8 ? 5  arr«TTt
3t̂ «tN  n  fTT 3T7t<i 5T«riHr f  i

5Tf*TT ^  f»TI^ farT »l'-71^q TI J^Tiftn 

3R *t <n€f % fn q  art7 ^Tra'i % 
f«rn if« r  i w a r  T7% % f?rJt ^ r r  T rm

I  1

ai*-^7Njta n t \ T t*  T  3)T̂  if F^tT *T̂ ft 

wt 3TT  ̂ ?3TJ vr^«r T  771^ 1̂  *f 

T fff I  —
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(eft CTo tott)

“ We have not cut wages, we 
have not compromised on Planning. 
We have not been trapped in a debt 
crisis.”

*ri ^

*  «tr c f  qitfaur v f iff
?>=Tr £ i «j*r t> t

I t  ?5T ^ tT  »t * t  HTT^T

s r i f t  «ff, an* *f 7 *t V T ? m

Ir % fa *  *r<t% a F T tf s fn  *pr 

* f h t  % « r r * t  r * * t  n  t i  «8 ffw r 

f a in  i

WrT'Wl s tff 'i ^
351 *r 3ft fa-rr*r f  3tr £ *rf< 5*t "3* *1
H?*5T'Ir T 7  a t  3TTT » t  ^T'J'T ?t»H f a  

5 * r t f  f*TT*T TT «T3 *T m  W *fJT

8t»t«r^=rT T ft I ?RT»T %T*t 7*T 
a n tm ^ 'T T  «R! f t tT T T  T S I t  I 3 f t* f tr* IT

f T O I  % CT> *f %^rtlT ffTTTT * %TH 

* t f^ rs iT  a r * i m * r  * t  $  i «F: f t* r  

*j aft %t*t «t $*!.

1 978 -79  it 3*r*t «T *ft

198 1-82 it tfV *t <TT* StfrTCH ?t T jt 
3tU 3f€ fft 3*Tft T 'f ?rt«ft I 5!=T $t

*  % ^ t u  s t f f n  « f * t  a f t ?  a i m i T  « r* t

%T5» % tt an* *  i
«tr if 3rt«Ttf«iT fr*r*t % f a g  arj^ 

apr*=r qftf?«tf?r S I atterff»rv ef *  if<a »
<re * t srifar |  s*t

StTTK'TT «ft, %fa»T 7*T % ip*^ *f

«r>  it s% * irz  «»% % fait 
^ 5 f  jt v t f  r̂?*? sr|f ^ s n n  i an* %▼* It 
4 ? ?  arre 3ft? 3fWrtfiT Frcsflwf

% f a t  3f% T % ^ s t« t  *T T T tT

%5>*?i*t‘ *i T ft | f  S % fa* fcnfht 

flTTIT Z*T artT * t$  TS«t ?5 f T$t 

|  I a t t a t f a s f a f r a  %  f a r  5 tr  R t f a T

rraf |  ***i win faartft aftr mnw
w ffi ^  ifhflt ft w ^t atf^T «n*r 

if f t c m i  ^ i y a f a t ,  ^ tiw tw  *T5f?n 
*f a m  ^  ^ f r i  %fct»r It »n»5tf 
v r?n  jt fv  %t?t if Vfit«r « *  it atfavT- 
f e v  ^fft«r wt?r i

«t?f v  f a a
i'Z tJT  T T W  % frf t« t »t\? W3T
if * t{  mW ic w?tt ^  cf i q%aff 
wVt t f a j r r i  <m*Y % fw t b  % fa q

tJt ffTf^T f 9  r iR  STjjt TSlfft |  
aftr ?  rt% art T T r rm ^  ?«rtir Tt»rrT, 

attr rfhff % t  y n r in  
T fa n  »J c u r^  «t »ir «ta ft, 7!t farr 

**■>«! *TTTTT WrWc Jtfra^tl Hjt
H f  * i

?it arq% »Ji*fvR <tr «f?r n i  g
«TfV5T pf«t T W ^  if TT JT^ifWR f tn i 
%. »? «ntfoT i f f  t  I T f i i r ^ r f  fw rr 
♦ t« t it snfrv-r f f t  d  vtmfrvT ir 9&i 
$ * V  n  « fin fa n t » t  qc*>t *  farr 

arwt ^ r a m  ic « p j* fiR  N irn r % * r t  
en f =nft f w r  & i

* w n i  jnftfl *  «re r q
*t »tf*nf«^ *Tf«tT w w t  fit% a m iq r  
vt i f»»ffg ift w m fTirm  ^
fw t  % tn*m arh  ^wr %* % f h *  stum  
^ f i t  irtrif If f«  »tniftt<T
atrNf; it *nr^ if f i l u i f t  f n w
Tt t i w  fT^tt k i *vr % » r f r  a ttr at*TT 

*1 s iq f r f? q t f«t« TT 
? <n* aiiF«ffr f*Tt»i T ffT* t i^  fair 
^ i 5»t qfTft^rsr v t  % fa "

*tTT*T am fvr* it f  9  gt% *Tstl 11 

%ft % f a n  a t  irwT n n x t  i t u t  irm fl5 t

i ?«farr Jtcr * |- t r  J tj I
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fr aftr anfw qfr̂njn

*ifrt I a>qf% Tf«r f*t arifa* «sf* 

& fŵsft «faf>  «t?T5n îPfir ai>T 

fuKt aufa* 

fViiWfa tt, anwrfrr favr'tf q? WVr 

crfwift tt srmifm 

amrsft Trfsq i an̂ f*r us 5«t t| £ 

fa nft % *t u ifhitr»r̂ TOil S.

wnqTTTn̂ f,, ssrrt qsft **<ft ft 
ar<ft 13HTT Am? ̂ret anfa** aro*nt
O wm»i ̂ifw $ <rt anfav w* *r 

pnn tirt tth "it of irtJU *tff»» fa 

7fi *#  **1% ?, gj? ?T̂JT*?n

fam sni» ft ani *  * «r*t pgtw

»r aftr >TTf;iT it  nfn »thi £ fr wi 
*t1*ftf«IT v> t*f> O <pt f t 

TT'TT Vtf̂TT |

«ntn «f ar>TR % *n«t if arYr Mt*t

f B *lft  *I|*T I ft  W l i?t Vf̂ I

T̂jFTT p fa Iff I* * fT0% ̂ TT

VT 5Tt«l!T f«r=$«T  «>V fHTtqt

m  $ si>T pt iitnt wn a? fanmi 

$ artr «■*? an<* wqc»H $ fq®?r 

*ht ini H 3m j» wr ff.ni i arrr * 
*4* *H"t faqT *r?*r * *IVn  ̂ti*t

*R ̂ T̂lt *rt *Tff«TTr <1 ft I ?*? t dfXIZI 

q»To HTTo ?t<»  ntj *>

TT T ailT 4f 3 n'mqfaq't, ŝrtqfan'j

aftr «-?i tflmfq* tthK *t «>t 

q̂q% *n apr̂T fan & i

mfo (tjt, q0  wff aft* sremt 

’TTTffTuIr T> fâq iftmriafi % arf?$ 

r*qf5TJ»f i> »rf*nw ̂nrr% % 
f*n? am% ar̂ r jjsh fain $ i wft 

P̂T̂iffiilf  arm ̂  **z ♦  it 

f«qî vt *>ftm ¥t $ i ft w ̂sr? tt

F̂rt̂ TTm i i

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  The

Financc Minister is going to reply only 
at 4 p.m. You have got 2 and a half- 
hours. Many hon. Members from iuling 
Party and those who have not spoken 
from the other side will also be calkd.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTYtSPEAKER :  People
must wail.  They must Piactisc the way 
of sitting in thj House continuously.

SilRl  F. H. MOHSIN (Dharwad 
South) ■ Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
Budget proposals  presented  by the 
Financc Minister are generally welcomed 
by all sections of ihe people of this 
country. I am congratulating the Finance 
Minister for having brought this budget. 
Not only there is no further tax but 
there arc many tax reliefs which have 
been announced  As such, the people 
who are expected to pay tax are natu
rally happy.

So, this has been the convention in the 
years past that when we go to the polls, 
of course, there is less taxation. Some 
people were saying : Why don’t have 
elections every year so that v\c may not 
have tax at all every year.  But I don't 
think that it is a feasible proposal to 
have tax-free Budget every year. Every 
day can not be a holiday. There m ay be 
tax holidiy for a year.  But it may not 
be repeated for years together. So, thr.t 
was one of the criticisms by Mr InJerjit 
Gupta saying that harder days arc ahead 
after 9 months, and the next  Budget 
might be very heavy tax-Budgit.  I don't 
think that it would be so heavy as he 
thinks. But it may be necessary to have 
some taxation as least in a developing 
country like ours.  It is inevitable.

Sir, the Finance Minister in his speech 
has said that the relief has been made 
available for the fixed income groups. Of 
course, there is a relief to sonic extent. 
5% relief has been given to many income 
slab groups. But in the higher groups—
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Rs. 60,001 lo 70,000 and Rs. 8 5 /0 1  to 
1 ,00,000, Ihc reduction is higher, say 
7.5% . The reduction for higher income 
group is much more than that of the 
lower income grcup who get only 5°a 
relief. In tho higher groups, the fixed 
income group people or the sa’aried 
group persons will not come at nil. 1 
think, it is \ e r y  unlikely that the salaried 
group will comc undrr Rs. 60,001 lo 
Rs. 70,000 or Rs. 8 5,001 to 1,00,000.
So more relief has been given to I he 
business people. 7.5°l> relief has been 
given to business people and the lower 
income group has been given only 5"*

So, in effcct, ih« is not a rcluf given 
to low salaried people. Hcncc in i way 
the intention is to give relief to rich 
people and ir.cideutally some relief Iuls 

b t'ti extended to Ihc lowoi level also.

The income-tax exemption limit has 
n o t  been ia is d  A person getting an 
i:icumc above 15,000 is lax^bl.
W h a t is the value of an inconi'-' of Rs. 
j 5,000 per annum now-a-days ? Ten 
y e a rs  back, it meant only R*. 1590. T ic 
v a lu e  of th e  rupee has gone dow i and it 
has been reduced t0 1 I P Ev.n a puv 
w alla  will earn at icas( R* 50 - a d »y. 
Arc you going t j  tax a piiw alla ? A 
petty howkcr in the street w.ll alto earn 
at least Rs 50/- ;l j jy  t( will come to 
Rs. 1500 p.:r moith. Bat th j c^wt of 
living is so high t h . i t  -ven R». 150f) p;r 
mo ith is not suTiciout mak. b>th cadi 
meet for any man. The most h \rJ-hit 
arc the fixed s-ilaricd people who ha/c 
no other incomo. S >, no relief as such 
has b-'en given to these poop’e. The 
exemption lim it for inc?mc*tax was 
raised from 12,000 to Rs. 15,000 a 
couple of years back. I expected that 
the exemption limit would be raised But 
1 am disappointed. The exemption 
limit should be raised from Rs I 5,000 
to Rs. 25,000. Otherwise, everybody 
will be harassed by the income-tax 
authorities. Nobody can cscip: A
person earning Rs. 50 a day is liable to 
pay income-tax. Is it the intention of 
the Financc Minister to tax even petty

howkers, paclare and small shop-keepers 
apart from the low salaried people ? 
Even a clerk or a typist gets that much 
amount now-a-days, even more than
that. If a person has got many
children or many dependents, is
there any relief given to  him 7 No. 
Actually, no relief as such has been given 
to fixed salaried people and to lower 
income groups. But nn attempt has been 
made to give relief to higher income 
groups, that is, persons earning Rs.
60,0( 0 and above annually.

Thj Financc Commission's Report had 
recommended th it at no stage the rate 
of taxation shou'd be more than 50 per 
cent. But that has not been taken into 
consideration at all. It should be seen 
by the Finance Minister (hat at no stage 
the tax rate &hmi1d be more than 50 per 
cc:it. If the ra!c of taxation is higher, 
then th-rc will be lax evasion; they will 
nunipulaie account* and see that they 
comc within a lower slab of tax  They 
have no* reduced it to 61.75 per cent 
as . gasnU the present 67.5 per cent. 
That is the relief given Bui th :y  should 
have brought it d iwn to 50 per ccnt a t 
least Thry have rv>t d-nic it.

As regard* the wealth tax. it is true 
that ih y have r mcd (he limit from Rs.
I lakh t » Rt 2 lakh*, regarding the 
hv itc  own<*d by the i  seiiec. A house 
upto the viluc ?f Rs. 2 Ukhi is cxemp* 
ted from the wealth tax. But ev« n that 
limit ii very low. A small house, a 
2 —roomed house, will cost more than 
Rs. 2 lakhs now-a-days. The c >fl of 
land and the pries of a h i  use has gone 
up very high You cannot get a 2— 
roomed small house in Delhi or in 
Bombay or id Bangalore for less than 
Rs. 2 lakhs.

That means everybody has to pay the 
Wealth Tax also TTicn again, net wealth 
of asscssee to the extent of Rs. 1,50,000/- 
was exempt* d. I hat has n »t been raised 
at all. If an asscssec has a wealth of 
more than Rs. 1,50,000/% he will be 
assessed. Rs. 1.50,000/- nowadays in 
big cities, including immovable p roper 
ties, is not such a large amount. What
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is the total revenue you get ? I very 
much agree with Mr. Satish Agirwal 
when he said that Wealth Tax collected 
is id  little hut you have to employ so 
many officers for assessing it. The usses- 
stcs arc put to trouble. There is more 
harassment It is worth giving it up. 
The Wealth Tax, the Gift Tax and the 
Estate Juty better to give them up. You 
can get that much revenue by means of 
raising ihe Excise and Customs. But the 
Wealth Tax which you get is so little 
amount but it causes harassment to so 
many.

About the sharing of revenues with 
the States, taxes on income are levied 
and collected by the Government of 
India and distributed to the States also. 
Tix on inc3mc docs not include Corpo
ration Tax. Corporation Tax is not 
shared by the State Governments at all. 
\ s  a result uf the changes made in the 
Finance Act, 1959, only income-tax paid 
by limited comp.:iJcs must now be trea
ted as Corpoiaiion Tax. Fvtn the fax 
paid by l.mitcd companies is also trea
ted as Corporation Tax In effect, Sta!e 
will not share this Corporation Tax 
;.nd the taxes given by the limMcd 
c >mp.inics. Then tho resources of the 
Slates Mill go dovtn naturally and it will 
urnic rcscntmrnt rmonp many States. 
There is a hue and cry r»mong ..II States 
bee..us* there arc no resources. The 
resources have been exhausted M.my 
States h.ivc exhausted all I he resources 
;md they look lo th : Centre always for 
h Ip IT this is als » n M done, not shand 
properly, there is ulw..ys c.*usc for 
icscnirmnt.

The Seventh Finance Commission re
commended 40°o of the Excise L.x 
coll.ctcd to be shared. Now it is being 
shared also. But later on, the prices of 
petroleum, aluminium, steel, were all 
raised. But the Excise duly was not 
laiscd The result uas if the Excise 
duty is not rai'»cd and if 6nly the priocs 
arc raised, the States cannot get their 
share. The Govt, have got Rs. 6,500 
crores by increasing the pr ces of petro
leum products, clumii ium, steel, coal 
ctc. Bqi |ft|g excise duty was not raised.

As a result, Rs. 2,500 crores which 
would have been available to the States, 
were not given lo them. Hence the 
quarrel with West Bengal Chief Minister 
and other Chief Ministers also. Even 
the Congress Governments are also in 
diiTiOulty. They are not making their 
grievances public. But they arc also 
coming to the Centre and asking for 
funds. The result is the States arc short 
of revenues and they cannot take up 
development projects. For every little 
thing, they have to look to the Centre.

As far as Karnataka is co:iccrned, 
once upon a time it wai a very prospe- 
tous State. We had lot of electricity 
and good irrigation facilities. But now, 
compared to (he other Stales, it is lagging 
behind. There are no irrigation facilities 
and there is no electricity. Industries 
are not coming up. Agriculture is also 
hampered. The progress of any State, 
any part of the country, depends upon 
the power it generates.

In an agricultural economy, irrigation 
facilities have to be provided Karnataka 
lags behind. What have you done for 
such States ? If there is regional 
imbalance, the resentment will continue. 
It is not sufficient that only a part of the 
country is well developed and the others 
are allowed to be neglected. Every 
limb of a man has to bo taken care of; 
otherwise, ihe man will have to suflcis. 
Even if one limb suffers, the whole body 
suffers. Similarly, the whole country 
will suffer if any Stale is under grip of 
financial scarcity. It should be sicn that 
sufficient funds arc made available to 
them. In the backward States some 
irrigation projects have to be taken up, 
some electricity-generating schemes will 
have to be put up. More fund will have 
to b given to the States for planning all 
these piojects. Then only the country 
will be developed in a Proper manner...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please 
try to conclude.

SHRI F. H. MOHS1N : I do not 
want to take more time, know how
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difficult it is to accommodate all.

I would like to give one suggestion to 
the hon. Financc Minister. You arc 
levying income-tax. What is the result ? 
What do the big company Directors or 
industrialist; do ? They go on travelling 
because they want to avoid paying much 
incomc-tax. These Directors and indus
trialists go on travelling and live in big 
hotels. They do not mind spending be
cause, instead of the morcy going to 
Government by way of income-lax, they 
think 'Why not enjoy lire ?’ Many they 
times travel by plane, live in 5-star hotel*, 
spend^avishly and debit that ixpcndi'ure 
in the records so that the income shown 
is less. This will cause inflation because 
spending is more Instead of ke ping 
the money in deposit in the Savings 
Bank or as investments, they will spend 
because, if tiny  keep the money in the 
bank, the incnnic-tax authorities will 
com*'. Therefore, instead of levying 
tax on income, why not try ixpendiiurc 
tax ? I am giving this supg stion for 
his consideration Inflation is growing 
more and more because of ixp.-nditure 
There are people who have a lot of 
black money and th iy  sp ied  it Hu? *<’ 
have no tax on expenditure at all If 
you control the expenditure, can
control inflation also. I would, ther» fore 
suggest abolition of incomi-fax and 
introduction of expenditure tax That is 
the only solution to arrest inflation ami 
inflationary trends

F to t  r m  ( ^ X t n )  t i 'm w  

Tr w i  f«*»r 

fa " arNTf f '  i

*ift TT n't ar?r T7JIT

ft i ir* q jp n

*t?r farr ft * V  ^  *r?ft ft fa ?«r 

snre H T t f  e w  ^ r r  ft, ^  

f  ® fo rm a  *rf ft. jA t aprsn 

^ W T 7 t* R  VTm *T gtsiT

•r̂ r ft i ynfaTt f^rj it W  *tft£*i t t

arnnft f fT flSfu Tt amfa *T art 

Tsr gsn  ft, ?*T*r Ttf n n r
ft, aftT WT* * it% T t STlft ft I

3«TT®T«T tft, »t T f  M Tt *t

friTTU^ <t «lt ft I 5 'TH  lf*T T  ?T 

it f 3  * ft* friTlJT^ 15* ft, M e*

5THR ^  *!*•«* «t imtft R ft, 40 

*T 50 f * r r  t t  *t •r*n *4* *sn«n ft tw  

t t  T t t  frum ^r f a *  *t^t tTfYsu ^  *flt 

t f f t  I

?*T»T 3TTT 50«r»TT r| 7 5 ir^lT *1

arV 3: t t  *t% *4 * it frmoff ft, flfrn 
4o *t 50  r * i r  * 1% *4*  ir r t f  fTiTTipi 

ft i m( inn* *t *i=€t *tt 
ft ^ f r *  ft i*r f r * a  T t * t t ;  w jt«t * 

™  5^ f f a  *  «  *  *  af?  a  jft f «  
T»r=Tr « t t ^ t  ft i

f  ri  T *  it % T im z*T  jp .i q tq  <jt 

f»HTl|;f  «t n f  ft, ^TfT-T i r q t  f*t 

^l=T«nrt ? fT 1 9 8 3 -8 4  il T f l  IfT tS *  if 

r ft. 3 * t t  f<rir 

*T^1l? % ^MI|TT ft i

w f a r  *Tifhn ij «n? T=it Ti ft 

fT ff«I >F »TT «T -*> 7*^fr 5 t  ft, 7<Tt- 
W  IT n't »i>*T»'T J t  ft, 'J? 3«f w  «  
9% h  f?t »ifstf5f=T^ }, g*j«r « m i it ft h t  

»1fT ai i  TT5TI ilTir-V j  fT rf»» T t
s rm ^ tn  ir fT«rrt t ? t-
ITT vt gI ft, f*rit 5TT irfr^ t «Tf 

*ft^HTfT r f 7  d *  ir » r T finrf («t * m rq ' 
ft f t  *r{, m n  ?*ft j t t?

W?aT Tt*IT 3T>T fa?!1T T>< »tff ^  

ft, ft ?*tit JTiff j ‘ i

* *  *T q>ai^i(T' %«I flT'SK 5 * 1.
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sur* 755ft, £*t<t urT qq-

qqfq qtasnij' a rf afo ? r  h w  % s?qr- 

qq % atffrtf mqq |  1 ?Pq % 
q « H  i f  a r n r  v t  q r q q t  q ? ? t r  &  F «  * r f « r  

q> aft* qqtqR t̂t sqtqt-

nr arttm qqf aft* itV r % «r«gr 
qr & 1 n?  -•I'rf aftr qtqq | at

tjf'Tr?* ar̂ ®r ft sirqr £, %ff;q jqfc 
q f q q j q  ? ) %  < t t  q q t q t T  i f  s ' r - f t  

r f t  £ 1 t  q t a r c r  %  *fani)  i t  q q t  

*T»rflT 1

1950-51 vtqqqqlq utiqt if ftfq 
% 3?qt?q * F*ra Tqtsr it »«n«i q * 
^?tqt qqi *V yfq 3 n tw  vi q?t^ 
is f=qq n 't stfqq sfmt «t4, rtfa Tt vt 
^Tt sil*q R ff.qt qqti J 9 50-5 1 fft 
tftqqt atqfq it 49 srfqsm »t qt
arfttc Tfqtqq if qfa f{ i iptfc qrc 
1961 *» 197 I ** ??T!5* *f 
31.7 JrfqtTn $f X>T 1970-71 if 
1 980-8 I 52 4 yflWH «rt WVt

1983-84 »t *R 13 qtqe I frmffT- 
f;i7 ir anf ft »t qqt fqat $ i rfq 
■JWtqq it 1 3 St ftm* vfz j t  attx 5«t 
sVi* «!t it ati*!«t 24 qrqj % qrrtq 
q t̂ $ 1 at«i7 fin t itqnr vt qctqtr q;r 
s^f qe t  q; « »  q? at^qiq «f«intt siiq 

at att* ift atiqtsf it q jta ft 3Jtt?l aftT 
st t̂T T*ttqq it f.qt fr 1 Sfffaq qr- 
*flCT *1 *q i;q  •TITT 7q?l«q |  q?
«*t \  I

*f ^tf'Tt f" f q i  iTTfltT vt art; 
*r fro*) qt qftfmr vt *t< i?>, ffT 
tft qrqt»T, f
f ^ ¥ t  aTqs ^TfitT fft WI1H 5̂Tt ^ tf ? ^

5 T r f f T  f T f a  %  i f  3f t  f T T f T t

^ r f fq ,  r r f ^  3  fac R t

^5  5* ? t srtqr a rtr Jtt^tr a ra r^  %
5ft it WPfi-ttlitfaGS 3n«t I

3tTT ?»?»f f*F I 978-79 it at̂ tsr Tt
q^rqir 111 fitFsfai ?=t ff  i ^  aw 
qqf 3ttt r>'iit % p7grsr it *f<r ar^gr 
«ti I stpp* 1981-82 if ^5 q^RtT f*iT 
fTT 104 9 F«tffT<T* 5* sttT 1982-83 
it 98.3 f*tf?t<T* I* TjJ »tf I ^5t 

*rt>T*T qrt at^T^r aftt 5tfit̂ 5T̂ t % 
at̂ RTt ar^tit ^tqcrqiT *?eft itt ^sat 
It i *«rt § ffr Et « frtr>t aff* ^ti- 
sr*f»t S, Fira^t *3t*5 % 5»t frf«r ^t 
q?i*K it sqi^t a^t q>t ?t  ̂|  ? 
»t ?q it ?r at* f»tmaff î> *n>
f.ir aft* fq?r q’ft T-t wtR 

g' I

qSRt qrs^t fft *r?. *trq;q q -̂ft fq: 
fin n^T^q t'Tif-in qnfl̂ r* afVc 
fqptts *T anq»t i t f t m i t^  *^f | 

fwnTt qa? it yfq f̂ t q?rqtT qr> ??t^
f t  at3i*iaft it WJqz q?fft  ̂55t ^  3t«t-

«T3»qtqft 5f*f?^rl 3*1  ̂ftqt Ff*tTcn 
=11* if atiq^qq:  ̂f^ %?ft fit ftw!> 

if: ^*q:i?ff^T(arntiT’TcT?w)
y»i ?q it aqir attr 3?t% f̂ rir w - 
TTftt ^?ti 3nn i ?f qtq?ir f ’fqr m?r 
^ Sr rfq % fntr ye 7qi?r ttFw 
it qf I, ?rfaq ^tq^t »t qft «n*
if TW?t f »T q$ fcTHt ^qtqt q^f |  ffi 
arqtsr fit q r̂qtT qr ?qtft«ft ^t qqftt 
qt q? Fq$fq qqrq xH i Sf anwt 
q.Tett g Ff: fqrT »iqt ?Fq % ^qt?i 

if q̂T?i q*TTF5i fir stjqqn f^q i
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*mft *rrR% |  f% fc^t 3ft? *t
jptPt 3ft? ar$-arR«Tr fw rn  %fai» 
faan-rt TrsrrrsR 3ft t jffr Rc?nf «nfa*ft 
11 %f»>R q>f# *?»ir & % qr? an* R« 
fasrsft % *r ^ rw  srw ^vt
<TTT R̂ t fan aft? firsts qfr *r*?lf 3TF- 

Tff H TR  Tift, W W  frfa

fsTrpft & 4 t  ^ t f ^ ,  R S> I

fTTTTT % ^  q'tsiRiafi % fat*
<j?t *R?tftr R$t st aft? h r t t  « r r  q? 
q?*t VTk % fa*  Rf!f *Rlt I
R ff t^  ng |3fT fq; fj? c^TR R fa3 R t % 

3?qT?R Jf q>*ft T ft I 7?% c?fTR *  fq^JRt 
% 7?TT?5f H 1 5.4 TTR7 r f  T*ft 7$ ,  

f « ? t  *ftaRT »f 3 5 .7  q?R ?, R>«?t 

RT5TRT R 35 .4  T ?q ?  3ft? V>«ft qtstsTT

it 5o t t r z  qit qnft T5> i vi ^tir «i

Tift 5*ft RTf T*ft 7?t I

^i Jr fTTft3f5T-FTr^ f?*^  

TT qtCTR 5nft?T I  3R% 3?<TiSR % P r7, 

qfr ^ nfsr ir *t m/t 3r*f?«n=T 

qft ft RTcft ft I %f*5T TRqft I 6, 1 7 

18 q?# J ?r qqRtmrc f?«n «rm It i
fjp n ^  st̂ sft aft? irix* f>3R  if *ft ?*t 
qrx R$t four 3rr *rrr 11

fffir q>T 3?RT?R *f% * JTT̂ t RTRT 

ff?R5TR «RfRfa?t* %t v«ft f t 1 ar*̂  ̂

?ft Rrqrr? ? ro t % f?R? ft*rqz»T 

* S? Hirifft | i

14.00 hri.

I**, art ?qfoR ?!«»ii %% ft 

CJtsfoRJ aft? ?nTfftif? if RgR *?t
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mrfft ft fa*r qft *nr% % s r  ?ft*qj«r qn 

*> fir 3P<T̂ T ?T*rr% ft 60-70  
ifftj $nt, q? efta aft? ^it 5̂ 1 
q j*  q>? FTt*« qri q?i 5^1 
f t  ^ m i  ft 1

f̂V*ri% aft? <t»t? » ir airq t;«t*r 

qft ?t?H n w f f f w  % qint k  vi 
?jrr ft 1970

% TT̂ t «JT»T Sffr q>T qTfT^R qTJft
an t?tt ft 1 arr? pr qr̂ t q̂  stq: 

3T|? » <b*?̂ t q:?̂ r jfrnTOT siV ^ r?  

v) qr t̂ R<t % »t% 1 jq ft =r»q> anq 

fv^f?ir'«r  ̂*rt f  t\t % Tfra «q̂ qr? %
r*»o o m *vr xri r«n% ii *^iqt 

•nr? 3 * m  vt qnnn 7 ^  v t ^pft f«>q

TfT ft I *ft f l i t  *)ITT̂ T « !

?r*in% % fq:*iT!f ?5f »fr ft f  ■jlfc 3 ^ qit 
q r̂?t qrjft sr̂ r Hrr t̂ 1 r»rqr arffr- 

frvi *t qT̂ ft «r qtifnaiq ft s w t  sortq
ii W  % fMr *ft [̂TT jn^T5| *ff ffnjr 
m  TfT ft f a q  »? ir-'-f #: f a n  ^ ti qT^t

Rift f*pq qr«n ft 1

cr»«r <nr ft fv  11  j t r i ^  % 
5 ftw W ' qft sftf̂ T ft fXRh * t f ’f'TTRt it 

arsWtn ft 1

14.0’ brt.

rSflRI N K SMEJWALKAR Inthe Chair} 

«Tf:i?  ct aft? * *p«r

% srnn? tnq »r q:«r nfr ft jtr 68 n t
«r| t t  fa f̂f??r «j=q *T3riT 1̂4 % s^t 

«ri aft? RTfrTT *rht »*»>*% 9 «fs- 

r# R̂ r an{ 1 M tr  jtts art qftR?r 

qr?T »r€ Turr? % «rr̂  t̂ *nr r t̂ 

ff«IR % 3TTR*t ^?T 38r*i VT V13

MARCH 14, 1984
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ft, f r o  W T ^  3T<T*V fa**  t^fTT

1 s n  a * a  a i a r r f t  q f a r a  s m f f i  s t i f f  tafk HT'TTT T* q̂rfr V7=i>ft*ara % Fraia'f i)r am<ita ft i fro* *rm 
1 5 I «Tj? VT Wa HTVTT^ 5TTT ffrq-T 

% ait* *n vim a*r*.r 152
f a m  It i * a  H T * n T i )  t h  a t  ? a v t  ? t ?  

f c a t  f T  q c  m a t  1qar ̂  faH'mm spttji vt vtaa awft 
K*  f a  aftr gqiftoaT :/ t *  $  *f f « T ,  

f r * * r ,  u t  v a r  a « ^ s  a r t  f a * T ia  v t  wttzit Trft ft savt aa *i 5*r ait 
Sir^ST T*fW  »*TTST i f  *  T W V T  *TTVT* a [ j

* t  * t R *  tTf: 7 T  a l l o t  I U 5  f f T -

wrr % ar*»r <R»m a^t faaT i an at srs 
eat Tift" a'iffa n*  w at aiiar ansar 
f a n  t o w  asft ?rt ff.ma t  7m 
ai>{ a«t «u i %faa s*r a '^ if ar- 
t t t  * iff <im r faar sn a  famaf »f 
a u n n f t  a f t*  a ^ a ' w  f t i  ? a < f i a %  7 T  

*taro iftr t.t^ vt arrawvai ft i

f f a  w  *  i f  « J » a a r  * T a -T  t?V  a f |T  

a r  f**T  a ^ f r  % 3TT% i f  

vtf itvtit a^f *rm 5* *t* if $  fare 
e ra ?  ^TIPTT f  #)*. 3 |  a ?  f a  f f a  f f a  

v a a e»i ?1 W  ? i aa 50-
5 1  i f  » t%  f a m u l i  f t  a r c r s  ? a  u f a a a  

af aih *r̂  61 if 5 qvr av % fama 
f t  a i* H T  fc a * r  1 6  s r f a s r a  «ft s r a  f a  

1 9 7 1 i f  3 * * t  a r e i a  7 3  t t w j  »rf I W?T Stf <TT#Z 3fh f$t fft'Tg TT#J 
v ? t  * n *  7 3  t t h z  ?  a f k  f a  i f  i f  

■ 1 3 -4 4  q r 5 s  f v m a  I  f 3 R  ^  

f r i ^ r T  m  w n  ^ f « i  |  m

ITT ftitfV % «rm tr̂ r ITfrf 11

*ft ̂ « r a r  fv *15 aft

Genl. Budget. 390
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«B«fir?hR arrq; fa n  |

q^nnr if vtitV q̂ aV arfa t̂  ̂
ft tf% awr nifa srra^ |  ft: ^ t t^ it

3ftr It 5ft a^m^T far’ualf <V af
ft * f?f®  a t  f ̂ ?naf a «  tf tf a a  t§V i 
50 >Kfa«V Pr.ara 5ft^f3fa% «rm 5 

q ^ rf  n  ^ a t  i ft m  2 ft ^ a * t  

?f?: %ir?T ;rr 5tth aff qj^r  ̂ 1 ?a 
ara ?r arî r vtf vf ^ i t  a?f *x 
5 a famalr a 3rrrj^fa ft aftr ^ s i a  

v t  ft fsrav f arrq mr3r*<7 q in fa  ^  

ft s ?  ?rta ft oft jrff^ t ^srr *r
aV% ft I flf * 1 7 %  STTT f f T T . I T 9  3 f ^

^ a f  g f=F ariT srata »t zxz ^ 
a?t a^r«u «tti 5ft a s ' f®P«Ta'f ^  
anF: stTi qsrr̂ fT it 5̂1 nTt̂ V
j t  r t a  ai:#f a ^ t ft i: a ^  ?ftn ?»r a ra  

* t m aa  ft f f  ? t  i»t q ^ o f a  a>3pn if 
?5i if qct^iT aft ft, arnr^at a?V ft <«k 
aft qa. q"t. h\ asr ft, srftra ai<i 
ant fa«n qi^ff ^x?a sftaf f t  ar«r? 
wt a f a t  a f  ft 1 ^  ar«R ar»ftT sa re r 

ara'tT aaft ft a»>T ja f f  arq; a fla  3TVt 
*ot?t nfta gtff *t<t ft 1 âf̂ nT ^ ar4 
^ T a t ^ r^ a r  i  f a  5ft « t  aT<u

m s aVr n wjia ^ai 1

WVT7fa aiftw, Sf 3117% gTTT 5ft- 
a  a ?  -nf f?%?a v ^ a i  ^ r^ a r  g f a  h t -  

t t t  a aft famaf aftT aiaq*75n*rs q-«r 
vt gfaaro aftt rr«r«Ta vi 51̂ 1 fain 
g3 n  ft v r  ptih  f fiift a v  a ^ t  

ft 1 u ? t 7T t^ lr  % ir w q jt
\ * t  ft I 5T^qt»I SPT  ̂% fn q  

Tfta v i a  VTcft ft a t f  a v  

VT ftjf%?5fw, #V T̂ ffffffafk
SfTFffsr % arroTia aftr 3nK̂ ?r̂  
>TTa %% 7^  ft 1 a fh  a ?  e i w  qsta %
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if r t  *nf/t |  %ff̂ T wtt rtstr

«T fjTSfT flt-ftT* *T 3*lfT«I T̂T 

g', t t  Tit* *t *T*ft 
% 9T73T? R3T* 5̂M<T % +»r̂ f-
friift % 45 5TpT5IfT (,1*T13T) * **■ 
5JT *T fa17, T/ifa % gft«I 5IT7? 3**t
a* ??#  srff t t  i t*  jtt 7 ? |  q*rr Hff *

I HTH! R Hff 3TTTr f a  jf< 2TW 

qitff *  atTJft fa *  i *
Tiff Sffrt r  T ? ft gnii* ^tt

T̂f-TT g fa ?»T T̂Tf *T 3T1T TT r *  $ 

sfflr Tfj^r *t 5<TT?;?«ft >ft fMt 

T̂ffl» I

fT* n?*pt?ih htt; ?tifs** «n 

*r^f<r I ,  jft irtftK *  a r t  #  z r t  frl 
RH  ̂ 7*W nr i|S7 -TITII >ft  ̂

t  3ttT  ̂fffJ^VTSH fyr I 71  TT- 
f a r r f t  n  ? r^  * t  19 5 6 R s *t «n
THT! f  TRI* ??T*T TST fa  3T«fVH % a te

site nq 11% vr nfr ft,;i
srlrsrc f^Tjir rr^ rt rr
Tft sriat * Rf^rr <?r arV ^r> srfrt 

5* rtf  Ir armrir 7 5 ^ ^*r"i> £ f a  u s  Rf*- 
frurr % fasrrq; k cjt>

i sr7 $rs<rr (w) str irr- 
a<i (z) *i ?<f i^-nr an?Rt ip r t*  t t  

7l*t 1 2 3T<If ??rfr |t, | 2 XRj?
r  t j   ̂ f><r« fa sr% g)e 

5+ f ft ^  11 *5 ^  ^  t Tr 
7r r  »r»ft ip w 5?*rrq> fain t?t 

ft i ft f*re itt gtfr tft faRM ? rr  

*̂c*r •tt^t g i 3nq sregsf ( j)  
^-Tf^r Praifft ft, far 

fq>< 5i*% ft ^t qt T'ti brtr ft, 
etl JTR 5ftf3rq 5 nrt f. rT^T,^
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^=n »nrr, q ?  in< ^  fftrrr m i

fsr^r | aftr ^Y«n n if  5 T T  «rm jft ^  

trt#  r t  farr»TfT 3r%% w f  r t  f t  f«r%«ft, 

H natsrt Tft f*THfft ^ aftT ^ ft w i  

fa^ift "ft T f  TTft T>T f5*TI<5 | ? wt Wn 

*pft3» ft artr r̂> %<r $ * f  anq^ =rt<it aftr 

B^t ^«*r*t »r t%  g if t  «n^4tT ftfT 

RJ’ft s i t «  fa* * *  r s - in  f a  % 5 » f M  <u 

vt «ftT ttt f a  ffij; »TT*r«n i f i z  >t tF t- 

ttt5» c t  a n i n r - n  ^ m 1 % 
f*r ^pt t t  «ftr r f  fa p ra  

srmt % ft WT?n q j  ^ ? artq
<»r n[f*r<rj v ir it  f w i r t  

TTTTW I

*t, inq  o f  ^ t t  ^ tm  ft«r 
f r  q l » j i  WifT-Hii ♦  3 ?* «r ^  T ^ jj 1

ft fi?«TPT <51 f  1 fq-ji5!! * n
mHt7fT fa=» «t n ,t  fq*T j» ^f*r ^[fn 

srz * ;ir*r f r  ?r 1 fa ^  t t  a»r»t *rf *>t 
R q f  WRT ?1«TT TT f?«n fa  f  TTTf 

n t  7*T«» ffWTl Sf I *

j|J % *TT « tT  WfTt VT TTT
fWT I ZR 'ITIJ «T Rf *T7 «V t m< *f* 

T t  JfTT*f R V T T  *ntI*W ft T f l J |

fair t  fa%-r^ ttt^t wnf=Tr p f a  «r?

TfR-T-I fiTTtei*l VT I

s if t I T  ffTar^rr %1 * t*pt fc, RgiTf^r 

^ t  KfTitmt r i  f j» I  fa*IR f«»4t it ^CT 
f  m H I fo*?ft T’*» J  R *T̂ t T5ft^ I ,  
f a » tr t  r * f  ir *TTTI TTTt T ft T T « a  f  *T 

Jt 1 3tttj ^ f t  irtT % n t»  ir « r f  W

^TZ it StT ^T?l 8 I *«tt « t C3Tf «  f*n<t

fcf la f  »V q;*r# m f t  * tW) ?  5»r fa tr

ft arr%  ITTT 3C  ̂ TTTRI ^Tf^T j  fa f a «
R^ft aft arrq a m i  s h t t  f»?nn»T » t%  

f f * w r  i  f a  t j t r  r t  ^ t  ir arw t
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�., �<iGT if; Vi� I �'<{T'lfrr '>ff, 

anqefit 'l:"f•ll'cf!G �a gt:!: 1l 3Pl<IT Gflo 
�qJCcf cfi<'.:cl'T t I 

SHRI CHlTT A BASU (Barasat) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, much of the ground has · 
already been coverrd by many spcake1s 
preceded me. Naturally, as the time 
at my disposal is very short, I propose 
to be very brief in my speech and point 
out something which is, I think, very 
much related to the Budget. At the 
(,utsct. l may submit that an impression 
has been sought to be created that the 
budget proposals arc pro-people and 
considerable relief has been provided 
by this Budget ·Proposal for the people. 
An impression has been sought to be 
created in this way that there are com
ments in this. House as also there· have 
been comments outside the House. But 
it is not the fact of the matter. To he 
very· brief, I would only like to say with 
all humility at my command that the 

and -the fact remains, that the actual 
deficit as in December, 1983 was 
estimated to be Rs. 3000 crorcs, but it  
has been shown much less. How has it  
been done ? One reason among ma)ly
manipulations, permutations and cc>mbi
nations might be that th-:re has been a 
cut both in the Plan and non-Plan ex-
pcnditure, ·,and because of that there 
has a · definite slashown in the 
deficit which was more than what is 
actually shown. Was that cut conductive 
to the people ? It was said that it was 
necessary as an anti-inflationary measure. 
My point is : will that cut produce the 
result, that is curbing the inflation ? No, 
Sir. It would not curb the inflation ? 
Therefore, even the deficit which has 
been underestimated with the hope that 
there will b e  further manipulations in 
the days to come contains the seeds of 
inflation. Therefore, the future days arc 
not very happy for us, a1:d even in the 
pre-poll. days, the great event which we 
are expecting, and there after, the people 
will have to suffer. Th,r.c will be other 
rigorou� measur·c s also. 

hon. Finance Minister has made an cxer- Another point has been made to 
cise to create a sm0ke-scrccn to cover show that it i,� really a pro-people bud-
the realttterof'-��_j):z. saying that there has been a 

· people of our country as also the reduction in excise duty to the cxtcnrof- -
anguish of the people of our country. Rs. 188 crores approximately. There 
Of course, he has shown excellence and is a reduction; no d->ubt about it. ·we 
wizardincss by his intelligent manipula- cannot ignor.-: the reality; it is good. 
tion of figures which he has shown and But will this reduction have some effect 
which appears to be an education from on the pdce structure ? My answer is 
the past practices of the Government. in the negative. As a rnattcr of fact, 

If you allow me to say, I would only 
make this comment and he understands 
in a particular way. It is n9thing but a 
pre-poll soda-water bottle. He under
stands it and I think it is enough. 

Now, coming to the point as to how 
he has been intelligent and what kind of 

intelligent exercise, he has made, much 
of the ground has already been covered 
by Mr. Satish Agarwal when he spoke 
yesterd�y. The net dificit fur 1984-85 . 
is 1762 crores. This shall increase; 
there is no doubt about it. And the 
actual deficit would be much more than 
this as in the past years. You may recall 

this reduct ion has be en made only in 
ddercncc to the wishes of the big in
<lustrial houses and other interests. 
B,:cause, as you know, the sugar mill 
owners have been demanding for the 
reduction of excise duty, and the reduc
tion of excise on the khandsari sugar. I 
think shall not have the effect of bring
ing down the prices. 

Again, another point is involved; the 
budget is biased against the States. This 
reduction of excise, duty will result in 
the reduction of the States' share. States 
share will be recluc,d by about 40.38 
crores in this case. Incidentally, I 
want to mention that lhcrc was a stud_y 
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[Shri Chitta Basu] 
team set up by the Government some 
time ago, who went into the matter of 
the working of the excise duty and 
came to the conciusion that about Rs. 
'7000 crores a year are not being 
recovered and realised because of certain 
defects in the collection ·machinery it 
self. And they came out with a recom
mendation thJt if certain strict measures 
are taken, about Rs. 5000 crorcs will be 

· collected witho�t imposing any additio· 
nal exci;e. · However, the- budget 
proposals do not indicate anyfhing- for 
that. 

that this is pro people, I think it is not 
so . Again, reduction of the income tax 
ultimately affects the economy of the 
States. Even the export subsidy has been 
·fixed to the tune of more than Rs. 500 
crores. All this goes to prove that this 
is not as pro people· as against big indus
.trialists as has been sought to be maC,e 
out in this House and outside. 

He has taken into account the reality 
of the economic situation. I am sorry to 
say his assessement of the reality has 
become or has been to me unreal ; this 
is not the real assessment of the reality. 
He agrees and i think the entire House 
should agree that plan is an effective I agree that there been no imposition instrument in bringing about socio-cco-of new' taxation r.s in the past years, and nomic change'!!. What is the present that might create an impression that it position of the plan? Although' the is not adding to the burden of the people. public sector outlay during the 6th plan Look at the question of the customs has been raised to R�. 1,10,000 crores duty. There has been mcrease in the against the original target of Rs. 97,500 customs duty, and this increase in the crores, the most unpleasant reality is customs duty adds to· the price of those that, which he has sought to cover, the manHfacturcd arliclcs which use impor- actual investment would amount to only ted items for thtir manufacture., and Rs. 72,000 crores at 1979 -80 price, level that adds to the pric�. It has got the in view of erosio11 caused by the infla• cost-push effect on the ccono�ny. !here- tion. This is the, reality. Did he take fore, this would also hav� rnflatronnry into account this reality that actually' trend. Merely _by reduc.lton of excise _tber-.H1rtS-been-nt>-it1ere�in the plan _duty OT. by- havmg-rm-r+gt)fous-blltd-.m-- investment? If there is in actual terms of new taxation as in the previous years, 

people are led to believe that this i� 
not as rigor,)u� as it was i11 the previous 
years. 

Therefore, it is not a fact. Peo1.3le 
will have to sufTer as they had suffered 
in the worst days. Again the costs on 
duty are not in the divisil?lc pool and 
the States would be denied or the 
States· shall not get a. due share. The 
whole thing has been biased against the 
States. 

Again, there has been some reduction 
in the income tax. The fixed income 
group of our cou!1tr:( com titutes hardly 
.50 per cent. What about the vast 
masses? Today, in the morning, it had 
been admitted that 228 . million peqple 
are below the poverty line. What 
particular relief this kind of people wili 
e,et? Now, if somebody may go on saying 

no increase in the plan investment, how 
can we expect that there can be a 
change towards better in the soeio-ccono
'mic conditions of the people of our 
country. Mid-term appraisal and other 
do.cuments available suggest that thc:re 
will be a shortfall of 2 5  per cent in terms 
of financial i11vcstment and even interms 
of real fiscal achievements. This is the 
reality wliich he h;:is sought to cover. 

The wholesale price index has risen t� 
227. 7 which was averaged in January 
19 �O; this has been raised to 3 22 as on 
February 1 8, 19 8 4, which is something 
like 4 2 per cent. The all India consumer 
price index has increased from 371 to 561 
more than 51 per cent during the roug
hly same period. Now, according to my 
opinions, this inflation is on the one 
hand created inflation and on the .gthcr 
hand it is an imported inflation. This 
new iqflation has got its $Ocial impact: 
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Inflation has got its own impact on 
Ihe society, and this inflation has created 
conditions for making the rich fatter, 
making them richer and the poor the 
poorer.

I would only like to give one instance, 
Mr. Chairman, that (ho Tatas. income 
has increased during the course of one or 
two years. Figures arc available with 
me. My point is that inflation or inflati* 
onary situation g^es to the advantage of 
the big industrial houses and (his indus
trial situation depresses or causes fur
ther impoverishment of the people and 
that is the reality of the situation which 
the hon Minister has not taken into 
account.

Now, industrial sickness is growing, it 
has crexited such an alarming situation 
that cvcr>body feels that th.: Govern
ment should take the proper attitude, 
or a proper policy-frame in the m iller 
of improving the situation arising out of
I he industrial sickness The flgurcss wiih 
me show (hat the number of sick units 
in the large, medium pnd the small scc
tor is 25,42* M»»re than (wo thousand 
ciores of rupees uorth  of credit from the 
biiik* and other public sec*or financial 
msiiiuti >ns is locked up in the sick 
indushial units in December, 1980. 
Now, th-re ha* b- cn sin increase in lock
out * and cli.vurcv In 1982 and 1983 
during the period January to May more 
than 50 per ca n  <>f the total marrd.iys 
levies have been due to lock-outs and 
closure.. The under utilisation of the 
capacities is another reality. The annual 
loss of production hrs gone to the 
extent cf Rs. 10, 000 crorc*. My point 
is that ihis is the economic reality in
* lie country uhich the hon. Financc 
Minister had choscn to gnorc and he
sa>'i-----he claims------- that hi* Budget
propo.als have been prepared on the 
basis of the economic reality that prcv- 
vails today. And then, I only want to 
make one point. In the hope of moderni
sation these big houses arc going to get 
certain benefits. Now, this is one very 
important fact which we have to take 
note of. The industrial hour.es are not 
making any new investment. I C: n give

one example. According to the ICICI 
data on the proposed capital expenditure 
of 275 companies— it is not the ques
tion of forgetting it is the question of 
finding out the real things— in 198 3- 
84 there were only 41 new projects. 
That moans, the big industrial houses, 
the corporate srctor, are not willing to 
set up new industries. And in 1984-85 
there were only 31 new projects. The 
275 companies had a capital expenditure 
of Rs. 1,304 crorcs in 1983-84 and Rs. 
1,184 crores in 1984-85. Only a small 
fraction not more than 16 per cent in 
one year and not more than I 2 per cent 
is the investment for th'j new projects.

Lastly, there arc outstanding public 
d.bts and the Financc Minister shows a 
sense of complacency. The Constitution 
provides for a suitable enactment for 
imposing a limit on the borrowing. Dur
ing these years that legislation has not
been made. Even a private member------
myself------ introduced a Bill. It is good
that (he Finance Minister is h.tppy that 
we have not crocssed the permissible 
or manageable limit.

What is the guararrtje that a new 
Government of r.nothcr Government will 
not cxcctd that manageable limit as is 
happening in other developing countries? 
Why docs the Government fight shy of 
having a le gislation of that nature by 
providing limit on the public borrowing?

There has been much talk about tax 
rationalisation. The Finance Miniver 
also speaks about it. What is the ratio
nalisation programme? I would only give 
one figure. While the index of industrial 
production between 1975-76 and 1982- 
83 increased by nearly 50 per cent and 
the wholesale price by nearly 100 per 
cent, income-lax collection increased by 
25 per ccnt. Even in these four years 
i.e. 1980-81 to 1984-85 the share of in
come-tax in the total revenues of the 
Cenctral Government has declined from
2 per ccnt to 1 per ccnt. During this 
period, the Corporation tax has declined 
from 7 per cent to 6 per c-.nt. On the 
other hnnd, Customs and Excise Duties 
contribute nearly 33 per cent of the
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total Central revenues while 60 per cent 
is derived from loans, deposits and deficit 
financing. In my humble opinion, if the 
question of re-structuring the tax struc
ture is taken into account, it is necessary 
to turn the table upside down. 1 know, 
it will be an exaggerated claim But 
unless the struciurc is re-structured in 
this way, people are not going to get the 
nccessary relief.

In the end, I would support certain 
suggestions made by Shri Satish 
Aggarwal particularly in relation to hav
ing two PACS—one dealing with expen
diture and another dealing with incomc, 
suggestion regarding committee system 
of examining the budget proposals. 
These are the two suggestions which I 
feel should be considered in order to 
have a better scrutiny by Parliament of 
the Government’s economic policies and 
expenditure.

With these words, I thank you and I 
say that the Government should take 
note of the alarming economic situation 
in the country.

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I
congratulate the Finance Minister for 
presenting the most balanced BuJget 
which has been welcomed by ihe econo
mists, Ihe leaders of all sections of the 
people. The Budget provides much relief 
to all sections of the people and the 
additional efforts at tax mobilisation are 
so structured that they do not affect i 
many. The Budget proposals should 
be viewed in totality. Considering our 
vasr country and its poverty and also the 
proposed increase in the outlay in the 
Budget and the stimulus provided in 
various forms for the growth of the 
economy, this is the best Budget over 
presented. Many have callcd it an 
economist's Budget for its underlying 
ingenuity. And those who have criticised 
the Budg t have callcd it an election 
Bucgct as if to provide relief to the 
commmon man is not sound in principle. 
However, the Budge* for 1984-85 is

the most satisfying and popular are 
during the last many years. On the eve 
of 1984-85, i. c. the last year of the 
Plan, our national economy is poised for 
recovery and growth. Notwithstanding 
the hard experience of two years of 
severe drought and a year of indifferent 
monsoon between 1979 to and 1983, 
the foodgrains production during the 
current year has more than covered the 
lost ground. So much so , the foodgrains 
production during 1983-84 is likely to 
exceed the target of 142 million tonnct. 
So, the agricultural production is expec
ted to reach the record level with a 
growth of nine per ccnt over the prc* 
vious year Indutrial production has also 
been revived. The growth of national 
incomc of six to seven per ccnt is better 
than past years. The rate of inflation 
has been contained within manageable 
limits and the exports have increased by 
10 per ccnt Due »o gi>od economic 
management, wc have been able to do 
away with the requirements of drawing 
the balance of $ I I billion from the 
International Monctaty Fund Despite 
the resource constraints, this could have 
been done The l<*cl of borrowings 
has not been raised significantly One 
remembers a year ago the prophets of 
doom cried hoarse that the IMF loan 
will cripple the economy and put India 
into perpetual b mdagc of U S. So, sir 
all these indicators speak creditably of 
the soundness of the policies and pro
grammes follow d by the Government

It is indeed praisew orthy that the 
Fmanc.' Minister has been able to pro
vide wide scale relief to consumers while 
holding the deficit at the modest level 
of ab >ut Rs. 1,762 chores. Co.'vutlering 
th- size of this vast country and the 
magnitude of maintaining its develop' 
mcnt activities, the efforts made to keep 
the size of the deficit at a relatively low 
level, is really praise-worthy.

The most welcome feature of the 
Budget has been the reduction in the 
rate of direct and indirect taxes. The 
Finance Minister has shown his ingenuity 

in cutting down both kinds of tax rates 
selectively. Reduction of rate in income-
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tax up lo Rs. ono lakh level would pro- 
v ij; relief to numerous people cspeci” 
ally the salaried class. Raising of weath- 
tax exempt limit would similarly help 
many. It has long been a conteution that 
the direct taxes arc so high that these 
result in widespread evasion and that 
hight indirect taxes leading to high 
p;iccs have sometimes rtduced tho 
demand and hence the revenue. Sof the 
Finance Minister lus done well by cutt
ing d )wn both t.:xcs selectively Me has 
taken steps lo plug the lo ipholes exploi
ted by iru>ts. The provision of deposit 
of the additional 2 5 per cent of the tax 
surchafg: with financial institutions
would improve the position of retained 
funds uf companies. The reduction of 
interest rate on modernisation schemes 
of industries especially sick industries, 
would h Jp  industrial revival and growth.

The Financc Minister has cut down 
indirect taxes on textiles, paper, trucks, 
khandaviri fans, coolers, etc. hoping 
that the rise in sales following the lower 
prices would ofT-sct the loss to a great 
extent Some M.mbers have criticised 
the budget p roposals for sacrificing the 
interests of the State due to tax exemp
tions.

The Financc Minister has provided 
extra assistance by way of Central 
assistance and repealed conversion of 
overdrafts to medium term loans. It 
is a pity that many States countinue to 
be reckless in their financial manange- 
ment, in spite of repeated constructive 
help from the Central Government. In 
this background, the proposed scheme 
of incentive to States is a very welcome 
feature.

The budget reflects the confidence of 
the economy to contain the inflationary 
pressure, while meeting the investment 
needs of a growing economy. In order 
lo achieve economic stability, while 
providing growth-oriented inc ntives to 
industry, the Finance Minister has given 
the most-favoured treatment to the 20- 
Point Programme, for which the outlay 
has been increased by 47 per cent a-id 

forms almost 4o per cent of thte annual

plan outlay of the coming year.*.

The budget proposals indicate that the 
total allocation proposed for 1984-85 
for anti-poverty programme is almost 
double or the previous year. The allo
cation for rural landless employment 
guarantee programme has be n increased 
four-fold. Programmes for the poor like 
IRDP, N REl\ accelerated rural water 
supply, integrated child development 
schcmc etc. have received considerably 
high r allocation. The Government of 
India's concern with sjcio-cconomic 
priorities is reflected in tli\j increased 
outlay under, ilv  20-Point Programme, 
which is now nearly 50 per ccnt.

I have some suggestions to give in this 
regard. TIv-t c  should be proper linkage 
between social welfare and productivity. 
Village activities under the IRDP and 
NREP should be linked to the various 
local works, 11k' digging wells, constru
ction of field chcnncls etc.

The implementation of the anti-pover
ty schcmcs like IRDP and the Prime 
M inisters programme for marginal and 
small firmers from the core of our rural 
development for which we need infras
tructure like banking. Though the 
banking infrastructure has expanded over 
these years, it has not kept pace with 
the implementation of the anti-poverty 
programme A lot of strengthening has 
to be made of ‘he banks in the rural 
areas Since m jsl of these programmes 
have a loan component, the stronger the 
banks and better equipped the branches, 
the better is the implementation of the 
anti-pjverty programme.

Secondly, so far as the structure of the 
programme is conccrncd. most of the 
programmes like IRDP, the Prime 
Minister’s programme for marginal far
mers and similar schemes under the 
trible sub-Plan and the special compo
nent plans for Scheduled Castes have 
provision for subsidy and many a time 
this subsidy leads to large-scale mis-utili- 
sation of funds with the convenience of 
the staff of the banks and government
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cmpleyees a t lower levels. So, I would 
suggest that such subsidy should be done 
away with. The entire cost of the 
scheme can be given as loan, free of 
interest. The amount of subsidy can 
partly meet the waiver of interest and 
the remaining part can be utilized to 
w rite -o ff a portion of the loan for 
prompt and timely repayment of instal
ments of loans. This system would curb 
the misuse of subsidy and provide incen
tives for prompt and timely repayment 
and help the recycling of bank fundi.

In the infrastructure the areas which 
have been given more emphasis in this 
Budget arc specially c >al, power, p^rt, 
railway etc. Much emphasi* has been 
given on the p o r t  development expand 
its capacity still further. While taying 
this, I would also I ke to stress that 
specially attention should b: given to ih: 
Paradccp Port, which with excellent 
infrastructure, has not been doing well 
because of the crisis in the export mar
ket for iron ore. The MMTC h^s not 
been able to find adequate market for 
the vast iron’ores of Orissa. As a result 
thousands of workers working in the 
mines in Orissa and Bihar are facing 
bleak prospects. I am, of course, grate
ful to the Commerce Minister, who has 
sympathetically prevailed upon the 
MMTC to continue to m lintain (he 
procurement and to explore all po.sibi1i- 
ties of expanding the export potential 
from Paradccp Port. While we are stru
ggling to fi id a market for the iron-orcs 
from oar mines in the tribal areas, wc 
find that the public sector Steel Plants of 
SAIL are increasing the production of 
iron ore from the captive mines. I under
stand they intend to step up investment 
in captive mines in the Seventh Plan to 
be totally self-reliant for the supply of 
iron-ore. What I want to say here is 
that while one sector of the economy 
languishes and investment in that scctor 
remains unutilised, there must not be 
more and more similar investment in 
another scctor. I would urge that a high- 
level working group led by the Cabinet 
Secretary be set up with representatives

of the Ministries of Steel and Mines, 
Commerce, Shipping and Transport to 
look into the urgent and g.uve matter 
and find an integrated solution.

Sir, about the coal aL > there ii much 
relevance to i>ur State and we have been 
proposing for a n :w thermal power 
station in the lb  Valley under tlrc Wes
tern Coal-lisld*. S nction  of coal linkage 
and plaining f jr  augmentation of raising 
capacity by the C'jal Ministry arc of 
urgent rclcv.mec in this background 
Similarly, the proposed expansion progr
amme of the f a th e r  C oil fields under 
the Central Coal-fields Limited is vitally 
linked wall the requirements of the 
Talcher Super Thermal Project, Captivc 
Power Plant of National A'umtnium 
Company, the increased need of the 
Fertiliser Corporation of Lidia and th : 
ex iting  Thermal P o w e r  Plant of the 
State Government nearby The expansion 
programme at Talchcr should receive 
adcquito funding so th tt thcs** industries 
do not suffer and afloct the nilional 
economy

Sir, 1 want to refer here about the 
electronics industry. The Electronics 
industry, of coursc, is being encouraged 
and the u.c of electronics goods is also 
being cncouraged There is liberalisation 
of import for electronic components. 
At the same time wc arc encouraging the 
indigenous industry for producing the 
components for the electronics g>ods 
But the point is that the production cost 
of indigenous components is higher than 
the price of the compjnents which arc 
being importcJ A id si ice (He imported 
raw mctcrials arc being used for the 
production of these products, with 
higher import du;y, the c »»i of the clctr- 
omc products alsi g>cs up In this 
regard attention of the Elec ronics 
Ministry and the Finance Ministry has 
been drawn. I would aga;n urge that 
something should be done in order to 
encourage the-electronics industry, be
cause in this industry a large number 
of women arc employed.

Sir, the rise in' th? con .uiner price 
index is a vital thing today. Of late oar
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experience has been that a fall in the 
wholesale price index docs not reflect 
completely on the consumers price 
index. This is a strange phenomenon. I 
would suggest that a panne I of compe
tent economists should go into this 
question so that corrective action can 
be taken on the basis of their recommen
dation.

Sir, other factors are there, of course, 
relating to my State. But lastly I must 
say lh.it a decision was taken during the 
last Janata Government to reduce the 
number of Central scheme? fun Jed 100 
per ccnt by the Central Government 
drastically. As a result, p jorcr States 
like Orissa arc put to a great disadvant
age. Many schemes which arc speci
ally designed to rcm>vc backwardness of 
the State in different sectors could have 
been fu tdcd entirely by the Central 
Government since the Slate with its low 
rcsouicc base cannot have the SO per- 
ccnt matching contribution for Centrally 
sponsored schemes I would urge th it 
the matter should be reconsidered and a 
ipecial kilty should set apart by the 
Central Government for funding 100 per 
ccnt Central schcmcs in the desired 
sectors in States like Orissa.

I would once again like to thank the 
Union Finance Minister for this imagi
native and innovaivc Budget proposal.

With these words, I conclude my spc- 
cch.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I just want to 
the notice of the hon Members and the 
House that the time at our disposal is 
not such and everybody would like to 
s>pc.ik. But it is possible only iT the 
Members accomodate others and take 
lesser time because according to the sche
dule, the hon. Finance Minister is to 
reply at 4 p.m. So, let us see how many 
hon. Members will get the thancc.

AN HON. MEMBER : Let him reply 
at 5 o’Clock.

MR CHAIRMAN : Now, Mr.

Chiraogi Lai Sharma may speak.

SliRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA 
(Karnal) : Mr. Chairmrn, Sir, we have 
been discussing the budget proposals for 
the last 3-4 days I mint say, and I 
strongly foci that thit is the best budget 
ever I’icscntcd so far.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : The bs;t should be butter.

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA :
It is a cjmmon man's budget. It has 
been said, and rightly so, th it it is a 
pragmatic budget, a balanced budget. 
The Members of the Opposition ironi
cally said that this is an election, 
budget, the pre-election budget, la this 
connection, Mr. Chairman, what if the 
Railing Party tries to fulfil the promises 
and lb? assurances given in their election 
manifesto ? “ Everything is fair i:i love 
and war" is rightly said. What is elec
tion ? Electio i is a war of parchies, is 
a war of votes. But facts arc facts and 
they must be squarely faced. This is a 
budget which exhibits the dynamism and 
the confidence of the Finance Minister 
and about this, Mr. Chairman, I quote 
from para 10 of his Budget speech when 
he says with confidence :

"W e have not cut subsidies. We 
have not cut wages. Wc have not 
compromised on Planning. We 
have not been trapped in a debt 
crisis. We have not faltered in our 
comm tmcnt to anti-poverty pro
grammes or the welfare of our 
people."

This exhibits Ins coufidcnce and I would 
not be wrong if L say that the Finance 
Minister has a big head on young 
shoulders.

r

The other day, I was listening with 
rapt attention to the speech of hon. 
Member from opposition Shri Inderjit 
Gupta. He called it 'Mid-wife of preg
nancy of nine months* and that* some 
tranguiliser 1ms been given. A dose 
of opium has been given. Actually,
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the opposition wa, in a fix on hearing 
the Budg�t sp��ch of ho:1. Finance 
Minister. Honestly speaking, their 
mouth was g;tgged bJcaus·J there was 
nothhg to be saiJ against the BudgJt. 
This is a Budget which is liked by all 
and sundry. It gives relief to all sections 
of society all over the country. They say 
that a dose of tranquiliser is being given 
-I put it to him when is the tranguili
ser given ? . It is given only when one is 
perturbed. Were they perturbed? Did 

they require traoguiliser ? If so, what 
sin did the Finance Minister commit 7 
If it w,ts a tra•1gu'li•,er, it was for the 
opposition. 

I haw to refer to ba.1k�. Th;; hon'. 
Deputy Fimnce Minister, while interve· 
ning in the debate yesterday told the 
House that as many as 42738 branches 
of banks have c.)mc up all over the 
country. Out of these 23 2 16 bmk 
branches ·are in the rural ,areas. You 
will find bank� in the farth,;st corner of 
the country, but since when ? It is after 
1969. Who used to be th: benificiarics 
before that ? It wa, the urbanites, the 
traders, the businessmen, the industria1ist 
the shop keepers and the affluent 
section of society The poor man, the 
harijan, the peasant, the farmer could 
not have the courage to knock at the 
door of the bank. Had they cared to pass 
by the window of the bank, the Dank 
Manager would suspect their bon 1.-fides 
and hand them over to the p.>licc susp·�c
ting them to be pick-pJckets. But what is 
happening to-day ? The bankers are han
kering after them. They say, come along. 
We invite you. Loans are being advanc,)d 
to the fannr:rs, to the peasants, for pur
chase of tractors, for installing tube· 

wells for purchase of rikshaw to 
the rikshaw puller, to make him 
owner of the rikshaw. Could he do 
so -pri,Jr to the introduction of the 
scheme ? Could he set up poultry farm, 
piggery farm. fishery farm, dairy farm, 
etc. ? Money has been thrown to the 
public and the poorest in the street "is 
able to earn his livelihood to keep his 
body and soul together becaus e of 

the facilities provided by  the banking 
system. 

,I would be failing in my duty if I do 
not drow the attention of the Finance 
Minister to certain drawbacks and loop
holes becaus; various complaints from 
the p�ople have come to us. During the 
mass contact programme we went from 
villag: to village and instances were 
brought to our notice. I wrote to th,:: 
D�puty Finance Minis ter also· giv ing 
some instances that the loariees are 
forced to pMt with a sizeable amou'lt of 
loan. It i� thert and then alone that the 
loan ·reaches the pocket of the loanee, 
particularly the poor. I know of cases, 
not one, but many, when people W!'lnt to 
take loans for installation of tube-wells, 
loan was sa1ctioned by the bank, but 
when the loan was advanced, the bank 
forced the loanee to purchase a particu· 
Jar type of electric motor, and equipments/ 
implements that they needed, from a 
particular dealer or particular shop. 

15.00 hrs. 

For that, they have to pay a much 
higher price than the price at which it is 
available in the op�n market. This is 
how they try to make capital out of th!s. 
The banks .are to advance loans. Why do 

they force them to purchase things from 
a p articular dealer ? This practice must 
be stopped. The disbursing machinery 
at all levets needs a strong dos<J; a vigil 
should be kept and drastic action should 
be taken to put an end to such mal
practices. 

Also, the banks should be told to read 
the writing on the wall. They sh,.>uld 
not unnecessarily harass t)le people. 
They invite applications. The applicants 
for loans run from pillar to post, from 
morn till evening; they spend a huge 
amount and then in the end the reply is 
in the negative on one pretext or the 
other. I would, therefore, request the 
Finance Minister tq go into such cases. 
For instance the Deputy Finance Minister 
specifically told the House yesterday 
tha·t in respect of loans to the tune of 
Rs. 5000 no surety or SC curity"is needed. 
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I can give instances, not one but many, 
in which tho people arc being deprived 
of loans simply because they fail to 
furnish surety or security. I would urge 
upon ehe Finance Minister to look into 
such instances that arc brought to his 
notice.

Again, the Deputy Finance Minister 
yesterday talked about the political inter
ference. What is political interference. 
Why do they smell a grain of 
salt in the bona tides of politicians ? If 
a Member of Parliament or a Member of 
the Legislative Assembly who represents 
lakhs of people brings a case, it is said 
that we are trying to poke our nose in. 
What are we here for 7 We are here to 
ventilate the grievance of the people we 
represent and to bring the complaints of 
the people to the notice of high-ups. 
Genuine complaints arc brought ro our 
notice The other day, I was presiding 
over a mass contact function in Karnal. 
The Deputy Commissioner was there. A 
ease was brought to our notice. I told 
the Deputy Commissioner to t.ikc the 
managers of the local nationalised banks 
into confidence and remove the grie
vances of the people. Me regretted 
saying that they would not care for him 
because they were not und<*r the State 
Government and th it they were under 
the Central Government. As such, they 
had no administrative control on them. 
He found himself helpless I brought it 
to the notice of the Chief Minister. 1 
ripcat it here on the floor o f  the Mouse 
that the manage's of the nationalised 
banks should be d.reeled to attend the 
meetings of the Giicvanccs Committees 
*hich arc usually presided over hy the 
Cabinet Ministers at the district head
quarters in the States. I can at least 
talk of my Slate. They feel that it is 
below their dignity to  attend these 
meetings.

s h r i C.t . DtlANDAPANI (Pollachi): 
The banka will not function then.

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA :
0 ^ ' i o n  o f banks not functioning.

SHRI C. T. DtlANDAPANI : They

will go after the Ministers.

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA : It 
is not a question of going after the 
Ministers. They come once a month to 
attend the meetings of the Grievances 
Committee. The grievances arc brought 
to the notice of the authorities; these 
are duly discusscd and they try to re
move the grievances. I would, therefore, 
suggest th it directions should be issued 
by the Ministry of Finance to tho 
managers of the nationalised banks to 
attend the meetings of the Grievances 
Committee at the district level. When 
there are instructions issued from tho 
Finance Ministry (hat loans have to be 
given by the banks, I do not kno’v why 
they should be reluctant to give their 
cooperation.

About the 20-point p.ogrammc, it has 
brought a great revolution. Since tho 
time 20-poini programme was introduc d 
it has changed ilie fate and face of the 
people, particular >y the poor and the

15 05 hrs.

ISIIR1 F H. MOHSIN in the ChairJ. 
downtrodden, the weaker sections of 
society, the Harijans, the Scheduled 
Tribes, the backward classes people 
have no place to live in the villages. The 
land under their hous- s used to vest in 
Shamlal Deli, the village proprietary 
body and after amendments in law and 
after the 20-point Programme, the house 
sites measuring 100 yards each have 
given to landless persons in each village.

In this connection, 1 have to suggest 
that the poorer sections of society, parti
cularly the Harijans, the Scheduled 
Tribes living in the urban areas, in the 
cities should be given housc-sitcs. If 
the Government feel that they cannot 
allot house sites to them in the manner 
in which it has been done in the villages, 
lands adjacent to cities should be acquir
ed and should be given to such poor, 
people, at least 50 sq yards per family, 
at the cost price, and no development 
charges etc. ho realised from them.
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This is one way of cadicating poverty 
and helping the poor. Special arrange
ments for the actual implementation of 
this programme should be made.

In this connection, I would suggest 
that Ihese Mil As and MPs should be 
associated with the Committees which 
are formed for the implementation e>f 
this 20-point Programme.

•
Rs. 1 1,8 58 crores will be spent during 

the year for the implement;.I ion of 20- 
Point Piogriinime and Rs 400 crure** 
has been ulUcatid for the Rural Lundies 
Employment Guarantee Programme.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You are from the 
State of Haryana. Haryana M L \s will 
take circ of it.

SHRI CHIRANJI LAI SIIARMA 
No. Haryana Ml As will take care of 
Haryana in the H iryana Asscrnh'y. Hut 
when w'c feel that the rights of Haryana 
people are being ruthlessly trampled un
der the iron feet of others, we are here 
to safegaurd the interest i f the people of
H.iry tna i i ihu II.m*

Wc are proud of th- IV. t that our 
Slate h.is made tremendous progress 
Agricultural production has iricri-aM:d 
and is making the maximum c mtnhutiou 
to the Central Pool, nf course, next to 
Punjab

We need wafer and power. For 
water, it has already been discussed in 
this House. A reference was made by 
Shri Rizak R.tm, M P. regarding SYL 
Project. Haryana has already spent R* 
100 crores on the SYL Channel. A 
Channel is to be constructed in Punjab. 
For this, Haryana had already advanced 
Rs. 20 1/2 crores to Punjab Government 
of India too has advanced Rs 5 crores 
and in today's press it has come 
out that the Government to the 
Punjab Government on behalf of 
Haryana for payment of land compensa

tion to those whose land has been 
acquired. This has simply sent a shudder 
into the heart of our coy. May I have 
the temerity to ask them as to where the 
Rs. 20 112 crores gone 7 The Founda
tion stone of the Canal was laid by the 
Prime Minister on the 18th February, 
1982. Not an inch of land has been 
dug so far and Rs 25 crores li.is gone 
out of our p.>cket.

I would request the Central G overn
ment to keep a w atch on this and I 
would suggest that the Central Water 
and Power Commission should be direc
ted to mesnitor closely, the actual, 
physical und financial progress of tbc 
Project. Enough money should be given 
to Haryana for the augmentation of the 
power projects

I represent fCarnal Constituency. A 
refinery has to be set up It has been 
dccidcd by the Government of India. 
Planning Commission has also been 
notified. Under Secti >n 4, land is being 
acquired.

The v>oncr the work i*n the refinery 
is started, the better Work on the 
double railway line between Delhi arid 
Amhila is in progress but is n it being 
completed as p«.r whcdulc...

MR CHAIRMAN ; That will not 
come i i  this fi.jJgct; that will come 
under the Railway Budget.

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SIIARMX : 
Four-1 mhg work on tha Shcr Shah Suri 
Marg (G. T. Road) has been done only 
upto Murtal, to a distance o f 4 5-50 
km* and beyond that, the work is held 
up. I reque st the Government of India 
not to put a stop to this work.

In this conncction I would also suggest 
that a by-pass should be provided for 
Panipat. Panipat is a big city with a 
population of one lakh and fifty thousand 
and is situated on both sides 
of the G. T . Road. There is a lot of 
traffic and accidents take placc every 
now and then. The length of tbe road
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in the town itself, within the municipal 
. limits, is six kms. There is no other 

alternative but to provide a by-pass for 
Panipat. Ther(r-was 'l provision during 
this Blan, but I do not know why and 
how this has been scrapped. 

Panipat is famous for manufacturing 
textiles. There are about 20,000 hand
looms, but some powerlooms are 
also there. The manufacturers of 

powerlooms happened to tell me some
thing which I was myself surprised to 
hear. What is that ? There are hardly 
150 small scale . units manufacturing 
cotton fabrics. The small manufactu(ers 
of cotton fabrics known as furnishini( 
fabrics, jacquard curtain cloth on power
looms (without spinning and processing 
plant) say that the annual revenue from 
excise from all such units at Panipat is 
to the tune of Rs. 3· 1 /2 lakhs, whereas 
the total revenue from all such units 
from the whole country does not exceed 
Rs. 10 lakhs. In their case, on a curtain 
cloth which is 4 8" in width excise duty 
is levied, but if that very cloth comes in  
the shape of  a bed cover (chhaddar), 90" 
X 108" or 60" X 90", it is exempt from 
levy of excise duty. It is like putting 
the cnt before the horse. Curtain cloth 
for which you have to pay Rs. 5.50 per 
metre alone is exempt from duty. You 
will r:_gree that in today's setup no curtain 
�ioth worth the name will be available 
at Rs. 5.50 per metre. Under this budget, 
industries such as synthetic, rubber pro
ducts, electric motors, refrigerating and 
air-cc»nditioning machines, steel furniture 
paints and varnishes, etc. , which were 
giving more revenue to the Government 
have been exempted on the first sale of 
Rs. 5 )akhs whereas the &mall mar1ufac
turcrs have been deprived of this 
eon cc ssic. n. I would, therefore, request 
the Finance Minister to reconsider this 
proposal and give exemption from excise 
duty to the foilowing, that is, coating', 
suiting, tussors, butta fabrics, tapestry, 
ftirnishiniog fabrics including Jacquard 
curtain cloth, etc. The grievances are 
genuine and if this is not done, it will 
give a grent setback to this ir.dustry. 

With these words, I support the 
budget, 

1984-85-Genl. Dis. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV 

(Azamgarh) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, many 
on that side have hailed this budget as 
the best Budget of this decade ... 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: From this side 
also, some have ... 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADA V : I do 
.not think any Me.mber from the Opposi
tion has said -that this is the best 
Budget of the decade. 

I do not find anything very radical or 
new in this Budget. It is a ritual budget 
that Government place every year within 
the present framework of socio-economic 
policies, becaus(' the budget reflects 
nothing but the policies and programmes 
of the government in power and the party 
'f'n power. I have gone thro,ugh it very 
carefully. Concesssons have been given 
to the most vocal sections of the society; 
keeping the elections in view and that 

,has made this budget, really speaking, a 
populist budget ar.d the consequences 
of this Budget will be serious when next 
year the Finance Minister-whoseover 
will be the Finance Ministe1-comes be
fore this House. One thing is very clear 
that through this kind of a Budget which 
is an instrument for a socio-ec.onomic 
change, the Government cannot do 
much. They must remember that this 
is the Budget. of a country where 50% 
populaliL1n lives below the poverty line. 
This is the budget of a country which to• 
day in the worid is at the, bottom so far 
as per capita income is concerned. This 
is the Budget of a country where 65% 
population still remains uneducated and 
illiterate. This is the budget of a coun, 
try where 70% people live in the rural 
areas and they do not have even the 
most basic needs of life. 

Now I w;nt to know what miracle has 
been done by presenting this budget. 
�re they in a position to give this kind 
of an assurance to this Hou, e and through 
this House to the people of · tliis country 
that, say, within the next ten years, they 
will be able to remove poverty in this 
country 7 Or can they give this 
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guarantee to the people of this country, 
particularly, the younger generation that 
they are going to provide them jobs and 
they will not remain idle in this country? 
1 am not going, because o f  uant of time, 
into the differ* nt aspects. But I want 
to  talk  only on two aspects and 1 want 
to  speak on two sections i>f tho society.

The rural poor— what has bcrn done 
for the rural poor 7 They are claiming 
‘No, it will bring miracle It will change 
the face of ihc Indian rural pu pie.' 1 
want to know. Is it not a fact that to
day in our country 25 crores of people- 
live without <i house worth living or liv~ 
ing or live in this country who can 
not have two meals —why two meals, 
even one meal they crnnot have ? I* it 
not the situation to-day ? Is it not a 
fact that even the Members of the ruling 
Party have reported lo their Party 
leadership that the benefits of the 20 
point programme are not really reaching 
those for whi m they arc meant ? Is it 
not a fact that most of the money is 
being eaten away by the middle nun, by 
the agent?, by the unscrupulous dcm« nts 
and by the wdcspread corruphcn in the 
sociely to-day ? It is not enough that 
you provide momy and say. ‘I have in
creased this allocation or that u I location 
is being increased in this country.' It is 
not on’y a question of allocating morey, 
but to-day the main questien is : have 
you succeeded in establishment of a 
machinery or organisation which can 
really and faithfully carry the be nefits to 
the poor people. The only ar.<>wcr is No. 
To-day the weaker sections of the s< cicty 
become the victims of the bureaucracy 
which has no love for them, which has 
no feelings for them and really speaking 
most of them coming from that section 
of the society and I have no hesitat on 
in saying, the upper castes of the society 
have no feelings for the poorer sections 
of the society and they always try to find 
loopholes and try to find methods to see 
that those schemes, though they are good 
schemes meant for the poor people, but 
the benefits do not reach the common 
people. Therefore, the most important

question is that you must change your 
organisational set up. You must change 
your instrument; it should be the service 
to the poor people. Arc you really 
providing anything at (he grassroot levels 
to let the landless people, the poor 
people and the people living below the 
poverty line, have their own Committees 
so that the benefits that go through
these committees reach them 7 Are you 
in a positiot} to identify your own pri
orities so that the priorities could be 
changed according to their needs so that 
the benefits can reach them 7

Therefore, Sir, I demand that the 
Government should also give a serious 
thought to redically change the bureau* 
cratic sot up in this country, the 
organisational set up in this country, so 
that the landless people, the pe*or people 
can have their say in those Committees 
at the grassroot level and they can 
manage their affairs.

Sir, one fact is very clear. That is, 
India still remains basically in ihc same 
position. Our economy is basically an 
agriculture— orientid economy I do not 
want to marshal the fact*. f acts have 
already been given in thi* House. 
Whenever there is a bad crop or when* 
ever there is drought or whenever there 
is no good monsoon season, our entire 
economy collapses whether it be on the 
industrial production or the purchasing 
capacity of the people. 1982-8 3 was 
the year of bad harvest. Because of that 
the industry had a very serious depres
sion. Bccausc of these two factor*, the 
purchasing capacity of the people went 
down And Government had lost Rs. 
773 crores of revenue— 110 crores in 
income'tax, Rs. 190 crores in corporate 
tax and Rs. 473 crores in cxcise duty— 
in one year because of the bed harvest as 
also bccausc of industrial depression. 
Now you are saying that been use of good 
harvest this year, you hope that there 
will be better revenue collections also.

Therefore, Sir, certaio concessions 
had been given very conciously to ccram  
industries so that they can increase their 
production and the ccr.LLp.cn can also
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get the benefit. I want to cite one 
example. They have said that they have 
given concessions so far as the blended 
fabric is concerned. The concession 
given in the budget is Rs. 3.50 per 
meter as a relief to  the consumers. May 
I know what is the guarantee— is the 
Finance Minister in a position to give 
tha t— that this Rs. 3.50 per meter 
concession by lowering of the price will 
reach the consumers ? Is there any 
mechanism for the price control to-day ? 
You go to any shop to-day. You will 
find that the prices differ from shop to 
shop in the market. There is no pricetag. 
There was an effort made a few years 
before that there should be pricetag. 
Now nobody is bothering about that. 
There is a total loot in the market 
Therefore 1 say that Government must 
give this guarantee and assure us that 
the industries arc given the concession 
for a certain purpose, namely, that 
should benefit the consumers, it must 
reach them and that benefit should not 
be taken by the industrialists. They 
should not go away with this.

I should like to have this guarante « 
Another thing is this. Is there a11* 
difficulty to go again for the food for 
work schcmc ? This is the best year to 
go m for the food for work schcmc. 
Their own independent assessment is 
that the country is going to have more 
than 142 million tonnes of food. The 
food for work scheme was one scheme 
which really helped the poor people 
such as in building roads, in digging 
wells and in building bridges. (Interrup
tions)i It has been abandoned and there 
is no food for work scheme. Therefore, 
Sir, I demand th it Government must 
start the food for work schcmc in the 
whole of the country so that the roads 
etc. will be built for the linkage of 
villages.

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur) : 
That should be only in those States 
which are prepared to cooperate.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : I
agree with you that it should be started 
ln lhose States which are prepared to 
cooperate.

But, I do not agree with the Minister 
of Finance, all the time, announcing that 
West Bengal Government is not doing 
this or that. They are one of the best 
States which have really made full use of 
the food for work scheme. Their finding 
fault with them is no good. ( interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : That is a matter 
of opinion.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV : Sir, 
another thing is unemployment. This 
country, unfortunately, h;id about thirty 
million educated unemployed youth. 
Your system of enlisting regis
tration of unemployed youth is defective. 
Almost 40 per cent of the youth in the 
villages do not register themselves and if 
they register then it is found that peo
ple who have been registered for more 
than ten years have not bjen offered any 
job. Now, what are we going to do 7 
Sir, in a country of the size of India 
provision which has been made for self- 
employment for educated unemployed 
is only Rs. 25 crores while the Prime 
Minister announced from the ramparts 
of Red Fort on 1 5th August that 2.5 
jobs will be given every year under this 
schciue. What is the position 7 I have 
been told that by mid February under 
this scheme only 2,780 people have got 
the job whereas the year is coming to a 
close. Is this the seriousness of provi" 
ding jobs to the educated unemployed in 
this country 7 Government is not at all 
serious. This will create and explosive 
situation in tbc country if the youths arc 
not provided jobs.

4
Sir, I would like to know from the 

Hon. Minister is it not a fact that today 
even the capitalist countries are coming 
out with concrete schemes to meet the 
unemployment question. In England 
they provide almost 100 per month as 
unemployment benefit to the unemploy
ed youth. In the USA they have a 
provision. Even the present President’s 
son when for some, time he was unem
ployed, was standing in queue to get his 
unemployment benefit cheque. Italy, 
France, Austria, Sweden almost every 
country is providing some kind of relief 
or benefit or unemployment allowance to
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thcir youth: We have been demanding
in this country that at least the Govern
ment of India should agree to a minimum 
sum of Rs. 1 50 per month as unemploy
ment allowance in this country but they 
have not so far agreed. I wrote a letter 
two years ago to the Prime Mini-ter and 
she asked the Planning Minister to reply 
to it. I got back the reply that if your 
suggestion for Rs. 150 per month is 
acccpted we will have to spend more 
than rupees thousand crores and, there
fore, we are not in a position to do jt- 
If you are not in a position that means 
you want to play with the lives and 
future of the youngmca. Government 
must take it seriously and at least pro
vide Rs. 1 50 per month as employment 
allowance. This is my demand. If Bengal 
Government, Kerala Government and 
Maharashtra Government can d j  it and 
provide Rs. 50 per month as unemp oy- 
ment allowance then there is no reason 
why the Central Government will not be 
able to do it.

Sir, NREP programme was announced 
with a lot of fanfare. What is the po
sition It is reported that the Prime 
Minister has been informed that in U. P. 
and Bihar part of the money provided 
for this purpose to provide jobs to the 
unemployed people in .the rural areas 50 
per cent money has not been spent.

Is there any explanation for this ? 
The Government must give serious 
thought to totally change its socio-eco- 
nomic strategy for the development of 
rural India, for progress of the weaker 
sections of our society. It should re fix 
its priorities so that in future the Budget 
should be able to provide maximum 
money allocation to those sections of 
society which unfortunately still remain 
below the poverty line. This should 
receive topmost priority. For that 
proper organisational and structural 
change must be brought in our admims- J 
trativc machinery.

My last point is this. The States have 
to do the maximum so far as social wel
fare schemes are* concerned. It is 
basically thcir problem. 1 am sorry to 
say this Budget has not helped them. 
At a time when States are making a

complaint that their financial position is 
very bad, they do not get proper alloca
tion in the Central Budget; instead of 
increasing the States' allocation, the 
Government's present taxation scheme 
has badly hit these people and they have 
raised thcir voices now. Government 
muit give serious thought to this, so 
that the Stales may get higher allocation 
so that th ey  can spend th a t  money on 
various Social Welfare Schemes. With 
these words I conclude.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO 
(Mormugac) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support the Budget proposals presen
ted to this House by the Finarcv 
Minister some days ago. Already many 
of the sections of our society have uel* 
corned (he budget. A* you have pointed 
out a few minutes ago, even several 
members of the opposition have welcom
ed tin; budget. Even a person like 
Mr. Chandraj>( Yadav could no: say
much more in substance against the 
Budget. It was a populist budget, and 
not surprisingly for Mr. Y'adav, it lacked 
red i call am. The budget is a financial 
and fivcal instrument that covers a very 
wide sweep of economic activity. I 
don't want to go into all th ' details and 
take up the time of th? House. I want 
to concentrate «*nly on one or (wo 
subject* that appear to be of great 
interest.

First of all, I wish to point out that 
Government should concentrate and 
exercise all the political will at thcir 
command to bring greater efficiency, 
performance and greater profitability in 
the public sector undertakings. It goes 
to the eternal crcdit of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru that at the very dawn of indc* 
pcndcncc he thought that the com m ond- 
ing height* of the economy should be 
controlled by the State. It was bccausc 
of his vision (for which this couitry will 
be eternally grateful to him) that India 
today ranks right on the top of all the 
developing oil importing c o u o tries. As 
far as stability, resilience and strength of 
the economy is concerned it is right on 
top and (his has been admitted even by 
an organisation not very sympathetic to 
our philosophy like the World Bank- 
This is from the latest repoit of Worl
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Bank, the World Development Report— 
‘The two largest low income countries 

China and India have come through the 
currcnt recession wilh encouraging resi- 
liancc. They were not so hoavily 
dependent on foreign trade, had little 
commercial trade and so were not much 
affected by high interest rales.

‘'They luve also made impressive 
progress in agriculture; 1'idu's low 
GDP growth in 198 2 was largely 
due to ttic failure of the monsoon.” 

This is the position of this couitry 
and we do not rr J  the WorlJ Bank to 
say this. We s.*e this all over the world. 
Now countries like Argentina and Brazil 
whose economy was much stranger and 
which were having a fantastic ra<e of 
growth in econo-ny, they hav». all collap
sed. The countries like Nigeria which 
were cxp>riing oil arc in doldrums in so 
far as their c " in o m y  is concerned. But 
wh- n the CwMnomy of ou. country is 
growing and g >ing ahead steadily and 
progressively, they have said this and 
they h;»vc said this igam. Now, whatever 
criticism we may make on tho floor of 
this. II ’U>c regarding the public sector, 
it should not be construed as the real 
picture and none should be permitted, in 
fact, 10 take .:dv.mtage of the situation 
of the public sector to denigrate the 
public sccu>r bee,.use the strength of 
the public sector is the strength of the 
achievement of the socio-economic 
achievmi-nts that we ourselves have im
posed cm us for the benefit and progress 
of socio-economic situation of this 
Country. They have said this much. I 
would like to point out that greater 
efficiency should be brought in the pub
lic sector. Greater efficiency cannot 
come unless there is greater per
formance and unless there is greater 
efficiency and greater performance, 
the very objectives for which the public 
sector was constituted will not be fully 
achieved. Now, what is the reality ? 
The reality in this country is that apart 
from a In If a dozen public sector under- 
taking like BHEL which is one of the 
best undertakings anywhere in the 
world-apart from a few such undertakings 

the public sector has much to be 
desired as far as performance is

concerned.
Now, I will just give some instances 

where the* public sector is operating 
where it is necessary to focus on the need 
for greater performance.

It is not as if everything is all right 
with the public sector. It is not so. Our 
steel sector is passing through a very 
Critical phase. The recession in steel 
industry that has hit giants abroad is 
taking its toll in India also. I would 
urge Government to take necessary re- 
mcdical measures so that the public 
sector steel industry which forms the 
back hone of our economic advancement 
is placed on a healthy footing. Wo are 
also seeing from limj to time reports 
that one of our main drawbacks is the
shortfall in power generation. The
failure of two monsoons has certainly hit
hydel generation, but this should nor
mally have been met by stepping up 
thermal generation. While in an 
expanding industrial economy like ours 
one can understand the gap between 
demand and supply in the area of power, 
what is causing concern is that this gap 
is increasing beyond the one normally 
planned for a set period. I would
request the Government to decotc atten
tion to this area so that we will be in a 
position to provide adequate power to 
our industries both in the public and 
private sector, besides meeting the grow
ing demand of the agricultural sector.

While on the subject of power, the 
need for better performance of our coal 
sector cannot be gainsaid. Though we 
understand from reports that of late 
there has been some improvement in the 
performance of this scctor, it is stressed 
that both in terms of production as well 
as transportation of coal much better 
performance than at present is called for 
if we are to meet the energy require* 
ments in far-flung areas of our country. 
In other words, a much better co-ordi* 
nation is to be established between coal, 
power and transportation sectors.

Another area whose performance is at 
present causing concern and where the 
Government should devote greater 
attention is relating to sick enterprises 
which have been taken over by the 
Government mainly on socio-economic
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grounds like the taxtile industry (includ
ing jute), the engineering industry in the 
eastern sector, etc. la spite of injection 
of capital, managerial export iso, an 
amount of technology innovation ctc. we 
find this sector acts as a drag on the 
public sector. Perhaps, one of the rea
sons might be the level of employment 
being higher than warranted by current 
circumstances. It is und^rstojd that such 
a problem exists in other areas, parti
cularly in construction sector like 
Hindustan Steel Construction Corporation 
N. H. P. C., ctc. If the public sector 
should contribute mo;c to the e.onomy 
than it takes from it, it is essential that 
there must be some rationalisation in the 
present employment levels in such units. 
Perhaps the Government should devote 
more attention to this vital area.

Even though capacity utilisation h is 
increased during the last year, wc 
would urge the Government to take 
additional stepi to improve this further. 
Perhaps, some of the bottleneck* regard
ing increased capacity utilisation like 
power shortage, equipment failures, 
managerial ineffectiveness, raw material 
shortage ctc. should be rem wed by 
taking adequate steps to ensure that in- 

«puts of all types are made available in 
adequate quantities.

I am making a plea that management 
should be looked into specially. It is 
not enough to have go »d policies. 
Policies to strengthen the public sector 
may be extremely good, but to make 
them effective, they must be backed by 
adequate institutions, particularly 
management institutions What d > wc 
have in the public sector today ? The 
public sector undcrtak ngs arc being 
manage I mostly by the djput itionists, 
people who come from the Government • 
departments. If the public scctor has 
to function more effectively, it is essen
tial that this Government department 
culture should go and it should b ; sub
stituted as far as possible by rxu'iag crial 
skills, by an industrial culture, by a 
financial culture and by a commercial 
eulture, so that profitability and accoun
tability become realiy the main criteria.

I would also like to bring out a very 
inportant aspect which has not been

brought out earlier adequately. The 
rural employment and integrated rural 
development programme is one of the 
best programmes in this country to 
tackle the problem of unemployment. 
As my ho.i. collegue has mentioned a 
little while ago, this programme has, to 
a large extent, changed the face of the 
rural areas and it has had in many parts 
of the country a definite impact to 
alleviate to minimise the poverty; it is, 
of cju rsc , very difficult to remove the 
poverty. The point that I would like to 
again emphasise is that if our policies 
arc to bring their results, these must be 
backed by inttitutiois If the Planning 
Commission has a very good scheme and 
if a programme has to be implemented 
in the rural areas, it is not enough that 
the Pla.ning Commission should say that 
it is the responsibility of the Slates; they 
should have a machinery to monitor the 
performance of that programme.

The reasons for discrepancy that we 
witness today arc that today the targets 
of performance are being fixed by tho 
State Governments themselves. How 
docs the Planning Commission fix the 
target ? The Planning Commission asks 
the State Governments, what their target 
would be, anJ having taking that as 
gospel truth; the Planning Commission 
fixes that as the target. Th? Planning 
Commission also relics on the figures of 
the State Governments as far as the 
performance is concerned. Let me con" 
elude on this note, that the officers and 
the officials of the Planning Commission 
including the Advisor % incharge of diffe
rent development programmes and 20' 
Point p ro g ra m s , and concerned with 
the integrated rural development 
programme should themselves go to the 
villages and see things for themselves. 
How m iny of these officers have gone to 
the villages ? It is very necessary that all 
these officers themselves should go to 
the villages. Now, at the most they go to 
the State capital, sit in the aircondition- 
cd rooms with the Chief Secretary and 
other Secretaries and take their figures 
a id  come back to Delhi. By this they 
conclude that they have visited the States.

As I said, it is neccssary that the entire 
machinery should be motivated in this 
direction. It is not sufficient that the
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Planning Commission should work vigo
rously; it is not sufficient that the 
Planning Commission should be moti
vated for getting this programme
implemented, it is equally necessary thut 
all the office's and others including the 
officers in the State Government at all 
levels should be committed and they 
should realise the importance of this 
programme to drastically change the face 
of this country and put this country 
economically on the very top.

*SH R1MATI KESIIARBAI KSHIR- 
SAGAR (Retd) : Mr Chairman. Sir, 1 
rise to lend my htariy support to the 
General Budget for 1984-85 presented by 
hon. Finance Minister, Shri Pranab 
Kumar Mukhcrjcc who*has formulated it 
very skillfully. In my opinion, it is a 
pragmatic budget which offers great 
relief (o all the sections of society.

K autilya's ' Art hash r t r a \  a well 
kn o w n  treatise on economics and state 
craft is respects with wit>dom. It won’t 
be an exaggeration if I compare the 
present budget with Kautilya's 
Arthshastrn as it is of very  high 
standai d.

We require huge f*inds for implemcnt- 
mj* the various developmental schemes. 
It is essential that the citizens of this 
nation should pay income tax and other 
taxes in time and help the Government 
to implement the various schemes effec
tively. It is only with the active 
cooperation of citizcns that we will be 
able to progress in all fields.

As the present budget primarly aims 
at providing relief to the weaker sections, 
•ts main objective is to reduce the 

j prices of essential commodities. The 
following arc the rm.in highlights of this 
budget.

1- Assistance to the weaker sections;

2- Concessions in the rate of in-

comc-tax;

3. Reduction in the pi ices of books, 
note books, stainless steel uten- 
cils, clcctric equipment and cotton 
cloth;

4. Abolition of excise dutv on 
khandsari;

5. Double allocation for implemen
tation of 20-point programme 
incomparison with last year's 
budget;

6. Concessions to tea cultivators;

7. Addition at provision for em
ployment guarantee scheme;

8. Additional allocation for promo
tion of rural industries and 
family welfare schcmcs;

As the cxcisc duty on stoves and pre
ssure cookers is aboished, middle class 
house wives cun buy them at reduced 
prices and serve tasty food to the mem
bers of thcir families. The prices of 
fans and refrigerators have also been 
reduced. 7'hcsc incentives have given 
great relief to the middle class families.

Agriculture is the main occupation of 
70% of our population which lives in 
rural areas. An amount of Rs. 758 
crores has been allocated for agriculture 
in the present budget. There is an in
crease of Rs. 202 crores in the allocation 
of agriculture in comparison to the last 
years’ budget. The cxcisc duty on ferti
lizers and iron pipes is abolished. 
Under 20-point programme, irrigation 
will receive top priority. All these 
measures have given great relief to small 
and marginal farmers. All theso stops 
will help in stepping up agricultural 
farmers.

We were required to import food 
grains like wheat from countries like

The original speech was delivered in Maiathi.
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America only a few years back. But it 
is gratifying to note that now we are 
sclf·sufficient in the matter o( food· 
grains. I feel that the credit for the 
success goes to the dynamic ltcdership 
of our hon. Prime Minister Smt. Indira 
G:indhi :md the active cocpcration of 
hon. Mini st er for Agricultu1 e. 

Indust1 ies play a crccial role in the 
cevelopment of a nation. Jnfact, agri

cu·lture and indust1y are c0mplimentary 
to each other. Therefore, small :ind 
medium industries should be promoted 
on a large scale. 

The reduction in bank rates is sure to 
encourage the industrialists. It will 
generate more employment potential in 
rural areas and check the influx of 
labourers to the cities. The educated 
employed youth have been greatly reliev
ed by the int roduction of a scheme of 
giving loan of Rs. 25000 to them for 
starting small indust1 ics. I congratulate 
hon. Prime Minister for ur.dertaking the 
scheme. I would like to suggest that 
an advisery Committee consisting of 
MPs MLAs and rrpresentativcs of banks 
and 'industries should be set up · for 
monetary the implementation cf the 
scheme. It should also be assigned the 
task of sanctioning the loan to the eligi
ble young c·ducated unemploye? persons. 
At least 5000 eligible persons should be 
given !�ans in each district. I also 
sugges t that instead of district taluka 
should be the unit for the this purpose. 

For the promotion of heavy industries 
Rs. 23402 crores have been earmarked in 
th;s budget. There is an encrease of 
about 4000 crores in the allocation in 
comparison to the last year's budget. 
For small scale sector the allocation is 
increased by 51.09 crores. The financial 
assistance to the State Governments is 
also stepped up by Rs. 392 crores. The 
present allocation is Rs. 4854 crores while 
last years allocation was Rs. 4462 crores. 

The t9tal r�vcnµe receipts would be 

of the order Rs. 40501 crores and deficit 
to the tune of Rs. 2035 crorcs. The 
total e xpcnditt,re would be Rs. 42536 
crores. 

The allocation for energy sector and 
20·point progrr.mme is increased by 44% 
and 47% r cspc ctively. An �mount of 
Rs. 209 c1 ores is earmarked for the we!· 
fare schc mes of weaker sect ions. The 
al'ocation lias been increased by Rs. -33 
crorcs. Similuly, allocation for 
employment guarantee scheme is Rs. 400 
crores which is 4 times more than t�e 
previous year. Th:s scheme is effec
tively implemented in M2h:\1ashtra. 

For cffc ctive implementation of 20-
point programme, it is necessary· to give 
a ·1ot of publicity to it. I suggest that 
wall-posters should re displayed in all 
village panchayats and Tehsildar offices 
w that common people know about the 
various pwgrammes under the scheme. 
Presently, most of them are unaware of 
such schemes. I request the hon. 
Minister to kindly consider my sugges· 
tion and give wide pub'icity to this 
pr0grr·mmc by asking I & B Ministry to 
p, oduce documentary films on this 
programme. I am sure that this pro• 
g1 :imme will meet the bu sic n-.ec;s of 
food cloth:ng and shelter. 

Maharashtra has to face <l1 c,ught 
every year. Many parts of this State 
face acute scarcity of drinking water 
and the Government has to spend lot of 
money on supply of water. More funds 

.should be allocated to the State Govt. 
for chalking out a ·permanent scheme of 

· supply of drinking water. Farmers of 
this State depend upon rainfall for their 
agriculture. Like many other States, 
rain fall is ve1 y erratic in this State too. 
Therefore, the construction of maj9r 
dams should be undertaken immediately. 
My constituency is most backward and 
drought effected. Magor irrigation 
schemes of Jaikwadi project should be 
completed. This will supply water to 
Beed and Patoda talukas of my consti· 
tucncy. The construction of Vanjara 
dam should also be takc::n up. Lift 
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irrigation schemes should be taken up in 
all talukas of my constituency so that 
we will have ncccssary water supply for 
irrigation and drinking purposes. I 
would also like to suggest that there 
shotild be survey of our district for ex
ploring the possibility of setting up new 
industries. Paper fertilizer and steel 
factories should be started in this district 
for the development this area. New 
railway line should be constructed in 
this district. As there are no means of 
transportation and communication, 
construction of a new railway line would 
go a long way in attaining over all 
development of this area.

A T.V. centre should set up in Becd 
district. People arc demanding it for 
a quite a long time. 1 also suggest that 
Primary Health centre should be set up 
all towns. Technical education should be 
promoted in this area.

Many opposition parties criticised this 
budget. As Lok Manya Tilak used to 
&ay that attaining freedom was his right. 
Similarly, opposition members feci that 
criticising the Government is their right.
1 fed that there is nothing wrong in 
critising. But critism should not be for 
thus sake of criticism. It should be 
construtivc. Futile critisim is not going 
to prevent us from marching ahead on 
the path of progress We have immansc 
capacity of overcoming the obstacles. I 
appeal the members sitting opposite to 
give active cooperation in achicvcing 
this stupcrdous task.

With these words, I heartily support 
the budget and thank you for giving 
an opportunity to speak.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Mr. Chairman, Sir, my 
good friend, the Finance Ministcr# has 
taken credit for what he calls “ strong 
recovery in national income and agricul- 
lure” and **equally impressive improve
ment in our balance of payments**. Now, 

is so typical a claim of this
vcrnmciit thut promises to work, I

do not want to make any special 
comment on it. But I suppose the 
claims must be related to facts. That is 
the only litmus test by which this can be 
dccidcd.

He has made claims of industrial per
formance and low rate of inflation and 
indeed improving the balance of payments 
and the trade gap. What have you ? If 
my good friend, the Finance Minister, is 
a wizard, as he has been made out dur* 
ing the last few days here by the 
Treasury Benches, then he would permit 
me to say that it is a kind of wizardy of 
gimmicks that he has displayed in this 
Budget. I regret to say that it is only 
this kind of polished gimmickery that I 
find in this Budget. There is an astoni" 
shing poverty of ideas. I know as a 
good friend and old friend how intelligent 
he is and is absorptive capacity for ideas. 
But I am sorry to say that at least in this 
exercise I do not find any traces of it. 
May be I am wrong, because he belongs 
to a party which has long given up all 
pretences of ideologies, programmes and 
commitments, cxccpt in the great and 
sacrcd cause of a holy mother and a 
holier son. That is the only cause and 
programme that you have now.

I do concede that in the given situation 
any Finance Minister has grave limita
tions—not only limitations imposed by 
certain forces operating in our economy 
but also the way the budgets have been 
formulated over the last few years. 
About 40 per cent is taken away by the 
needs of security and defence. Another 
35 per cent or more is taken away by 
ever increasing demand of administrative 
services and various other items, not to 
speak of Asiad, CHOGAM and NAM. 
These do impinge on the style of any 
Finance Minister. My point is that the 
manoeuvrability of any Finance Minister 
is very limited.

In a country which has a narrow tax 
revenue base, the tax revenue base is 18 
per cent or so, which is abnormally at a 
high level considering that per capita 
income of the country is only around
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% 250. My roint is, as long as you do
• not have the political will to explore and 

attack the ri venue base that is laying 
there in the lural areas, your options 
are limited. Therefore, a new trend has 
set in of hiking up of administered prices 
in the monopoly nationalised scctor, in 
most cases in public undertakings as in 
coal, steel, Railwa>s. P A T ,  petroleum 
and so on. Therefore, what 1 uant to 
point out is, «it should be in this back
ground that his assessment and perfor
mance should be viewed.

It was only a coupic of months ago, 
just a day after the opposstion parties' 
ponclave in Calcutta that the Prime 
Minister appeared before the television 
network of the country to announce a 5 
per cent cut in plan outlay and 3 per 
cent cut in non-plan expenditure.

16.00 hrs.

Here was the hostess of NAM and 
CHOGAM talking of unproductive ex
penditure and what a crucl joke with the 
people of this country; Rs. .VjO crorcs 
were spent on ASIAD— will our figuns 
are more, this is the official f»guri — wah 
which you could have built kuuha house 
for at least 4 mill-on of the H million 
landless labourers who would require 
such houses by March, I*>85 ard you 
could have run a programme for mid
day meals for 30 mill on children during 
the entire 1980-85 period, not to speak 
of the budget and how it was utilised, I 
am not going into that. And you know 
how you have developed sports talent in 
the country. My friend Bufa Singh is 
not here. You have the white elephants 
in Delhi and still most of the sports 
federations do not have any money. 
Sportsmen may not get their allowances 
but you must have ASIAD. So they do 
provide circus but not bread. But they 
have reached a stage where they will no 
longer be able to provide even the circus, 
in spite of my good friend and magician 
Mr. Mukhcrjee's self-proclaimed mira
cles, the point is that the hostess of

NAM bad to call for a cut in the plan 
outlay which resulted in pushing up the 
administered prices of coal and issue . 
price of rice. Have we forgotten that ? 
There is an all round increase in spon
sored pricrs and yet a claim is being 
made that it has no inflationary impact.
At least it has been admitted that during 
the first four years of the Plan, inflation 
has eroded public sector outlays by 30 
per Cent to 32 per cent. Has there been 
a corresponding increase in the plan out
lay ? The answer is an emphatic no. 
The Finance Minister has claimed about 
almost a hcalty position in foreign ex
change reserves. After lambasting some 
of us here as 'Catsandras* and charging 
Doubting Thomases for questioning the 
wisdom of his Government and its 
leader in inviting the IMF, he says :

“ The Government has voluntarily 
decided not to ava'l the balancc of 
1 1 billion SDR under the Extended 
Fund Facility under IMP*.

Very good. Hut is that to ? A few weeks 
ago Mr Pranab Mukherjee welcom
ing an ADD delegation, this time to 
negotiate with ADD for n two-billion 
dollar facility and I understand— I do 
pot know he can corrcct me— that he 
has f  rg rltcn , possibly a mailer of style 
to tell ihis in hi* Budget Spccch P ro  
bcbly he is get ling the money but he 
wants io keep it away from Parliament 
so that ihc Ims by rejection of I I 
billion dollars can be built up and his 
leader could at least lake crodit for it- 
But in a riccnt seminar in Calcutta, a 
*poke<>man of the Reserve Rank, one 
Mr. Ghosh who is a Deputy Governor, 
says :

“ The full amount of IMF loan 
was not availed of not because the 
balancc of payments situation was 
satisfactory, but because India 
would find it extremely difficult to 
meet repayment obligations.*'

The foreign exchange reserves have 
dropped by about Rs. 600 crorcs over a 
year and the trade deficit—whatevre
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may be the claims being made here by 
the Hon. Finance Minister and the 
Minister for Foreign Trade— is going up. 
Not only that, there is an added dimen* 
sion in the whole problem in terms of 
aid. For example, China has become a 
new claimant to IDA funds and the 
amount of concessional lending has been 
reduced. So, it is in (his contcxt alone 
that you cun judge the performance of 
the Finance Minister in dealing with the 
balance of payments position and finding 
the solutions that he has to offer.

Now there is another tendency— I do 
nut know; he can deny it— I understand 
that even public sector undertakings are 
picking access to international finance 
markets even for financing on-going pro
jects. It is rumoured among others, 
Hindustan Zinc, Shipping Corporation 
and various other public undertakings, 
not to mention names, are in the queue, 
and the amount may well b e  ever one 
billion dollars. I do not know whether 
there has b e e n  a shift of policy and, if 
so, what arc the details of the policy. 
Parliament would like to know what your 
attitude to looking to international 
financial market is and how you are 
going to b o r r o w ,  on what terms, parti
cularly the public scctor undertakings

The Finance Minister takes us lo task 
for suggesting that there could be a debt 
trap. By debt trap, Mr. Finance Minis
ter, wc mean the situation which Mexic- 
had to undergo, which Brazil had to 

‘undergo, or to give earlier examples, 
what Tanzania and various other coun
tries who went to the IMF earlier had 
to undergo. Our fate cannot be very 
different. The fact that wc have not 
reached that point is being used in his 
budget speech to pay compliments to 
themselves.

Sir, 1 do not want to take much of 
your time. But once again I want to 
ask : what is the philosophy of this bud
get 7 Leave alone the kind of conces
sions that you have given, how docs it 
solve our essential problems of poverty, 
filth and squalor 7

That is one way of looking at the 
budget, or any kind of exercise that we 
undertake in this House. How do wc 
solve the problem of unemloyment in 
this country 7 what is the hope you arc 
holding out to the millions of unemploy
ed youth in this country 7 That is one 
way in which I would like to approach 
this budget. The number of distitutes 
in this country are on the encrease, not 
nioording to my figure but according to 
the figures of the National Sample Sur
vey. How do you deal with this 
problem 7 What is it that your budget 
or your policies have to offer for the 
young, or for the old for that matter, or 
the impoverished sections o f our popula
tion 7 What is it that you have to offer 
to industry and agriculture, which is the 
sacred responsibility with which you are 
charged 7 Unfortunately, he is unable to 
make a breakw ith the past; he is unable 
to make a break from the interest groups 
and classes, the dcminant interests in this 
cconomy, and that is the reflection that 
1 find in his budget.
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trt̂ TT 1

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar) : Sir, this remark about Gen. 
Sinha should be expunged.

MR CHAIRMAN : I will look into 
the r 1 cords.

{/nferr uptions)
SHRI ABDUL RASHID K ABULI: 

This i* Maj Gen. Sinha saying.
(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA" 
BORTY (Calcutta South) : Sir, why arc 
the Members obstructing 7 Is he speak
ing something unpai liamentary 7 (Inter
ruptions) Kashmir and West Bengal are 
in their hit list, Sir.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY (Buxar) : We 
arc not hitting with lathis.

MR. CHAIRMAN *■ Now, Mr. A. K. 
Roy may speak.

SHRI A. K. ROY : Sir, £ never take 
more than 15 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : One Member
from your side has already spoken. I 
can't give more than 5 minutes.
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SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(SILCHAR) ; Sir, this remark about 
Geo Sinha should be expunged.

MR, CHAIRMAN : I will look into 
the records. (Interruptions)

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
This is Maj Gen Sinha Saying. 
(,Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : (Calcutta South) Sir, why
are the Members obstructing ? Is he 
speaking something unparliamentary 7 
(interruptions) Kashmir and West Bengal 
are io their hit list, Sir.

* PRO FK . K. TEWARY (Buxar) We
are oot hitting with lathis.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now. Mr. A.K. 
Roy may speak.

4

MR. A.K. ROY : Sir, I never take 
more than 15 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : One Member 
from your side has already spoken. I 
can’t give more than 5 minutes.

SHRI A.K. ROY (Dhanbad) : Sir, 
this is a budget of deception. It looks 
like an election budget. Not only it is 
a budget for election, but the whole 
budget looks like, or sounds like an 
election manifesto. {Interruptions), Sir, 
you know ih ii the halo and significance 
of election manifesto lasts only up to 
the election. So this budget, before the 
event, will last only up to the event. 
Sir. this budget uses som* lines of 
Sanskrit quoting from Artha Shastra. 
Tncic arc the concluJmg li-ie* of Chapter 
VI of Kauiilya'* Artha Ska%tra which 
u y s  that any efficient Collector 
will manage his finances in such a way 
that income becomes m.ire and expen
diture lest. Poor Kautilya could never 
imagine that these lines will be misused 
like that by the Finance Minister of □ 
Party calkrd Congress (I). And, Sir. 
you will surprised that if this bee onus 
their election manifesto, *1 am very 
much worried about the fate of (hr 
Party. What will happen to the Finance 
Minister and his Party ? Sir, they have 
claimcd that they are giving a lot of 
concessions to the people and I was 
surprised to see their conception of the 

people whom they consider the Indian 
people to whom they are giving conce
ssions i.e. thcvse who are in the bracket 
of giving income-tax Who are the 
people ? You also will be surprised to 
know that their total number is 46 lakh s. 

Those people who give income-tax up to 
Rs. 25.000 are 22 lakhs: below that their 
number is 11 lakhs.

People within the income group of 
Rs. 50.000 to Rs. 1 lakh their number is 1 
9,74.000; above Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 5 lakh 
61,000; above Rs. 5 lakhs—5,250. The 
people to whom the Finance M inister 
has given concession are those who are 
within the range of more than Rs. 25,000*
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Rs. 50,000 Rs. 1 lakh and Rs. 5 lakhs. 
Many of the hon. Members from this 
side have supported it and said that it is 
a very Progressive Budget. This is the 
conception of the House ! It shows the 
House has a class character because it is 
an election manifesto. So, it can go 
upto the field, to the entire people of 
India. To-day in the Question Hour we 
discussed about the people below the 
Poverty line and our hon. Minister for 
Planning explained that those who are 
spending Rs. 65/.- per month. /
should be callcd below poverty line. 
That means a family of five who spend 
Rs. 300/- per month or Rs. 3,600/. 
per annum  should be called people below 
poverty line. This is the per capita  
income of 50% in our country. That is 
also below average while 70°, of the po
pulation has below Rs. 5,000/-. But the 
Finance Minister is giving relief to the 
people earning more than Rs, 13,000 
and saying that it is a very progressive 
Buvlgct 1 1 am very much worried what 
uill happen to these people in election 
if (he people of India know that the 
definition of the people in the Budget of 
tne Finance Minister is like that and 
those who earn moie than Rs. 15,000/- 
annum should get relief. (In terrup tions).

The Finance Minister has ' presented 
us a small booklet of Budget showing 
the figure of a rupee i.e. how much 
paisa is coming for Budget and how* 
much is being spent — one paisa from 
Income Tax, four paisa from the Cor
porate Tax and four paisa dcficit financ
ing this and that. We are all worried 
ihai ihe Budget is gradually becoming a 
non-event and less and less relevant. 
There is an article in the Statesman of 
March 9, 1984, I think he has also 
read that. People have raised the 
question of IMF. I am not pointing 
out that. It is not the leftist party, not 
thf communist, not the marxist party 
but the. IMF has made an analysis 
about the black money in the country. 
They have come to the conclusion that 

of our national income is in black 
money. In U.S.A, it is 20%. in U.K.
'l is 15%. Previously, there was an 
analysis by the Indian economists— 50% 
of the G.N.P That means at current 
Prices it is 50% of Rs. 1,30,000 crores. 
That means more than Rs. 70,000 crores 
ls the black money as is the analysis of

IMF. The Finance Minister must 
clarify that.

'Only a few days back we discussed 
the total foreign loan to this country 
which was injected inside the country. 
It is round about Rs. 34,000 crores. 
That means that rupee disc which -they 
have shown in our Budget paper, 
another disc they should show, what is 
what. That out of one rupee of the 
Indian money, 50 paisa is black money, 
25 paisa is the foreign loan and total 
accountable money on which the hon. 
Finance Minister is presiding is only 
25 paisa. We are the sovereign House. 
The sovereign House can only question 
the account 25 paise our of one rupees.

My only conclusion is that the real 
Finance Minister of this country is 
“ Mr. Monsoon” . The Janata Party 
during their raj knew it. That is why 
they made Mr. Badal—Parkash Singh 
Badal— the first Agriculture Minister 
because, if Badal becomes Agriculture 
Minister, then there is no question of 
bad crop. They got good crop for two 
years. Afterwards, this Government 
made Rao Birendra Singh as the Agri
culture Minister and he brought only the 
thunder of A.P.C. and nothing else. He 
said, 44 Wc have increased irrigation 
potential upto 62 million hectares** and 
all that. But their own Economic 
Suruey says—in its forecast— what will 
happen. I am quoting from the 
Economic Survey. It says that the 
agricultural growth is likely to come 
down to a normal levely next year. 
What does it mean 7 You are accepting 
that this is an abnormal year. You 
are boasting of 142 million tonnes 
production. Your entire edifice of 6 to 
7 per cent growth of national income 
and 9 per cent growth of agricultural 
income is on the level of 142 million 
tonnes production. You are yourself ad 
mitting that the agricultural growth is 
likely to come down to a normal level 
next year. Therefore, this is not a nor
mal level. There are certain unforeseen 
things. This is the state of economy 
of the country.

They talk of industries. They have 
said that the industrial growth is on the 
rise. , What is the situation of core 
scctor 7 What about coal production 
target 7 About the coal production
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target, it has come down from 165 
million tonnes to 152 million tonnes;

* then to  142 million tonnes and, this 
time it is 137 million tonnes,

* What about the railway freight 1 
They are unable to cross 228 million 
tonnes mark. What about steel pro
duction 7 It is stagnant at 6 million 
tonnes. What about power ? You will 
not give roe time. Otherwise, I can 
analyse and show you, siep by step, how 
the targets have come down.

This Budget is an election mani
festo. That is why I am very much 
worried about them. What will happen 
to them ?

As regards the NREP. the Congress 
members have said that this Government 
has done so much for the rural people. 
What is the NREP ? You know that 
the unemployment problem is very much 
explosive. This Government will have 
the responsibility of giving employment 
to 46 million people apart from clear
ing the backleg. They have come out 
with their 20 point programme. I do 
not know whether you k n o w  it or not. 
The 20-poiut programme has only one 
very good thing; it has got 21 words.

Coming to the target of NREP, I 
quote from the Yojna which is their 
official paper :

"The target of NREP is to lift 
3000 of the poorest families in every 
development block above the poverty 
line by the end of the Sixth Plan 
period. It is expected that the 
programme will generate 850 to 900 
million mandays of additional 
employment in one year. But a 
review of NREP gives a dismal 
picture as its progress has been slow. 
In 1982-83., the NREP is reported to 
have generated only 110 million 
mandays for employment till the end 
of December, 1982.”

This is your performance. This is 
the basis ;on which the Government 
comes out with a popular Budget.

I told you last year Budget was m 
Budget of the physically handicapped.

This Budget is K Budget o f politi
cally, morally and economically handi
capped Government.

•
I oppose this Budget lock, stock and 

barrel.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE) ; Mr. 
Chairman, First of all, let me express 
my gratitude to all the Hon. Members 
whose number runs probably to 43, who 
have participated in this discussion and 
who have made their observations on 
various aspect* of the Budget for the 
year 1954-85 which I presented on 29th 
February.

I can understand the feelings of our 
friends sitting opposite. They thought 
from their own analysis of the economic 
situation that they would gel a crutch 
from this Budget on which ihey can 
lean, in fortunately, over the period of 
years, our friends salting opposite al«A>N 
required K crutch to stand on. They 
carfhot stand on their own ! They 
thought there would be huge defwit. 
there would be heavy doses of taxation 
or, in other words, there would be a 
populist give-away Budget which can 
provide K good talking point to them 
but, when they have found that the 
crutch they have required so essentially 
is missing. I can appreciate their dis- 
appointment, if  not frustration !

One Hon Member wanted to know 
the philosophy of the Budget. Is there 
any direction. Is there any philosophy 
Yes. We have one. And not only in 
the Budget of 1984-85 but. if you look 
at the Budget proposaIs which I h ad  the 
privilege of presenting thrice or the 
floor of this House and twice by my 
colleague and distinguished predecessor 
Shri R. Venkataraman, you will find 
that there is a philosophy b eh ind  the 
fiscal proposals, and the philosophy is 
to encourage savings, to encourage 
investment, to provide tupport to the 
planning, to maintain the developments 
tempo and to create a aituation u>r
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economic growth. If you just try to look 
at and take one particular item, I am 
afraid, the conclusions which you will 
arrive at would be almost like . the 
attempt of a blind man catching a part 
of the elephant to get the conception of 
the whole of the elephant ! 

What'have we done ? Take the case 
of planning. It has been commi!nted 
upon and a large number· of Members 
have made observations, and tried to 
find out what is the investment, whether 
R£. 510 crores came in real terms or in 
terms of 1978-79, only I would ask you 
to forget about that. Even if you look 
at the physical target, what was the oil 
production during the current Plan ? 
About 10 million tonnes. And what are 
you aiming to achieve now ? About 
29 million tonnes at the· end of this 
year. We have already achieved 26 
million tonnes. What was the total 
power generation capacity of this 
country at the time of beginning of this 
current Plan ? 28,000 MW. At the end 
of the current Plan period,. you are 
going to have minimum 42000 to 43000 
MW. over a period of years, you could 
establish a capacity of 28,000 MW, 

almost over three decades and, in a 
span of five years, when we are adding 
14,000 MW, almost 50% of the total 
installed capacity built up over three 
decades, you are saying that the Plan is 
a failure ! Even my good old friend 
Mr. K.P. Unnikrishnan has commented 
on 5% cut. 

Five per cent cut from where ? Not 
from the original plan. targets. He 
could have taken the trouble of turning 
the pages of the plan budget. The B.E. 
was Rs. 13,870 crores and the revised 
estimate is Rs. 14,059 crores. The cut 
was from two subsequent supplementary 
grants, but not in real terms, not in 
overall financial outlay. It has been 
maintained. Take the sector-wise case. 
I do not say that we have been able to 
achieve the target which .we fixed. That 
is a different thing. But to say that 
there has been a failure,' that nothing 
has been done, is absolutely untenable. 
Even you yourselves are not convinced. 
Therefore, to come to the conclusion 
that this Budget has no philosophy is 

not correct. Can you show me a single 
plan period where continuously in each 
year 25 per cent step-up has been provi
ded despite tremendous difficulties ? You 

yourselves have analysed that this year 
he situation was not very bright. There 
was the impact of the two droughts. 
After all. the impact of ·the drought of 
1979-80 was felt during the current plan 
period. The impact of the drought of 
1982-83 was felt during the current plan 
per.iod. There was the tremendous, 
hostile, and difficult international sit
uation. This you yourselves have 
admitted. Even if you look at simply 
the change in the pattern of assistance 
·which we received from the World Bank 
and IDA, in the first year of the ·current 
plan period the ratio was 80 per cent 
concessio.nal assistance and 20 per cent 
from the normal, commercial window. 
Just within two years, the ratio has 
changed. Today it is 40 : 60. The 
concessional assistance has come down 
from 80 per cent to 40 per cent and the 
assistance from the commercial window, 
the normal.window, with normal terms, 
has increased from 20 to 60. Despite 
that, we have been able to provide a 

substantial step-up in the plan. Is it 
indication of sacrificing the plan ? Is 
it indication that we are not trying to 
maintain the developmental tempo ? For 
God >'s sake, analyse. Tell me one plan 
period where you have achieved the 
targeted growth rate which you had 
fixed. From 1950-51 to 1978-79 the 
annual average growth was 3.5 per cent, 
and in this plan period, in the first four 
years, already we have reached more 
than 5.2 per cent-actually it is 5.4 per 
cent. And the change in the base, 
that one year base goes down and 
another year base goes up, it always 
happens: it is no a new phenomenon 
during this current plan period. Still 
we have been able to achieve that 
growth. There would hav� been your 
conclusion that we have not done any
thing to maintain the developmental 
tempo. Growth .is being maintained in 
critical. vital sectors. We have been 
ab!� to achieve the target in physical 
terms. Substantially we have stepped 
up the outlay in fina-ncial terms in 
major, key sectors. Therefore, if you 
say that there·is no philosophy, it is just 

• 

• 
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ad hoc, ] am afraid it would not be 
correct.

Sir, in this connection, before 1 go 
to the points made by the individual 
Members, 1 would like to commrnt on 
one point which my good old friend. 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta, made. I always
like to listen to him. It is not that i 
always agree with him. But he has a 
peculiar knack of describing the Budget 
in his own way. If I remember correctly, 
my first Budget was described by him as 
a 'Grasshopper’s Budget*. Mind you, 
‘grasshopper’, that particular type of 
insect which moves. He described the 
second Budget as a 'tax-collector's 
scrap-book1.

And this year—I think he has pro
moted me a little bit—h: has said that 
it is a midwife's budget. It is a mid
wife's budget and he expects ih_* birth 
of a new baby after nine months or so.
I do not know why he is so much 
worried about the birth of a new babv. 
Surely he is not worried about losing his 
berth or his comrades' berths on the 
floor of the House. Y'ou want the birth 
of a new baby and a healthy one. But 
that does not mean that we should give 
up economic considerations I have not 
given up. This is not a populist budget. 
This is not a give-away budget. Which- 
ever sector of the economy demanded 
attention we have given. The tax pro. 
posals are not at all casual. Look at 
them from 1980. We h.ive thought it 
necessary to give relief to fixed income 
groups and those who are at the lower 
income groups and those who are at the 
lower incomc levels. Mr. Roy may have 
a different philosophy and I am not 
going into that aspect. But it is a fact 
that in this country 46 lakhs of people 
pay incomc tax- Therefore, any rciicf 
that is to be given will be confined to 
these 46 lakhs. To those who do not 
pay income tax at all—I cannot by any 
imagination extend ano relief to them.
I can do something else; that is a diff
erent point. But (he relief is not there. 
They get total relief. They get total 
exemption and that is why they do not 
pay income tax. The first relief is that 
from Rs. 10,000 the exemptions limit 
was raised to Rs. 15,000. Then we
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increased the standard deduction from 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000. We have re
duced tax at the minimum level from 
30 to 20 percent. Neither it is nit
picking nor is it casual nor is it ad hoc.

In this connection Mr. Gupta ex
pressed his unhappiness and he did not 
agree with me when I said that reduction 
of tax rates does not necessarily lead to 
the conclusion that there would b* a 
better compliance. I do not know 
whether there is any economic logic or 
not. . . .

SHRI INDERAJIT GUPTA 
(Basirhat) : I agree with you. 1 said 
so — hut for whom ?

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE . 
You agree ? Good. But my experiences 
have shown—n may be a coincidence 
but it happened that * he never we re
duced the lax rales drastically—some
how I was associated with the Ministry 
of Finance firtt as a Junior Minister in 
I974, again in 1976 and then in 1982 
and from our experiences in the last two 
occasions 1 found that the net realis
ation «%as not less or rather it was a 
little more. That is the reason uh> I 
said that reduction of rates and streng
thening of the machinery would lead to 
better realisation, a better compliance 
and the net kitty would not be reduced.

SHRI SAIVASADHANCHAKRA- 
BOR I Y . You arc depriving the .States.

16-44 hrs.

MR SPEAKER in the chair ]

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I
am coming to that. Don't worry.

There is a positive philosophy; and 
what is the philosophy ? I wanted to 
provide incentive for savings. Analyse 
all the tax proposals. You will find 
that on the one hand I have p ro v id ed  
incentives for savings and on the othei 
h a n d , I have provided disinccntievs for 
expenditure. I have done away wi*h all 
the weighted deductions because I d° 
believe that in  our system no incen tive 
will be linked with the expenditure.
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Even in the export sector I did away 
with rec 35B last year and this year I 
removed all weighted deductions. I have 
removed concessions from a large nu
mber of areas in order to rationalise 
and provide for this philosophy that in 
our system there should not be any 
incentives Tor spending, there should be 
incentive for saving and there should be 
incentive for investments. Whatever 
benefit I have given 10 the corporate 
sector is not (o earn profit but to save 
and invest. I have suggested to them — 
if you deposit your surcharge with 
IDBI, I will provide you loan ai the 
concessional rale of interest provided 
sou agree 10 have modernisation.

One o f  the m.ijor reasons o f  our 

high capital output ratio and unaluility  

to get the due return from the* invcst-  

meni which wc have n u d e  already is 

also the lack o f  Science and Te ch n olo gy  

and lack of  modernisation. If you do  

no I go in for mode rni sal ion, you w o n ’ t 

gel it. And I have not reduced the 

corporate tax.

At the higher income brackets, I 
have given some concessions on the 
Wealth Tax but not to enjoy the wealth.
If soil invest in specific financial assets, 

>ou * i l l  get tax concessions in your 

wealth tax from Ks, 2 lakhs to Rs. 3 

lakhs. It is not to enjoy the property  

hut to give an incentive, encouragement,  

for savings. What has been tile effact 

Hon. Members have seen it. It has 

provided, it has given, the necessary 

support to us, to our planning, to our 

investment programme and to our 

dw wlopmefitaj  objectives. Therefore,  

Sir, it is no! correct to say that this is 

a budget aiming at the socalled fo rth 

coming event. And even if  we do so—

1 said (Interruptions) in the Seventh 
l ive Year Plan — wh.il is wrong in it ? 
You could have accused me if 1 have 
provided or if I have come out with a 
Populist budget. I have not comc out 

y ^ith a populist budget though I got 
some crcdit from my good old friend. 
Shri Magaabhai Barot who has just left 
Us an<l Bone to the other side — 1 must 
say l^at he has improved his eloquence 
no doubt by going to the other side— 

at 1 ^avc given the concessions to the

newspaper in order to get the support 
of the newspaper for the elections. He 
has not studied it. I have not yet with
drawn the import duty on newsprint, It 
continues. What I have done is this. 
There is a five per cent additional duty 
which, 1 have imposed— I have not 
brought newsprint within the purview 
of that— which was levied by my pre
decessor, Mr. Venkataraman and it still 
continues. That is why the newspaper 
people are angry with me. I wish if 
they would have read the budget pro
posals as you have read, then, they 
would not have been critical of me.

My friend from Gujarat— J also 
comc from Gujarat— said that I have 
given another concession to the textile 
industry. He has taken a very strong 
exception to this as to why I have pro
vided this concession to the textile 
industry. We have provided the con
cession to the textile industry just to 
satisfy the owners, he said. He has 
gone to the extent of suggesting— I say 
so because nobody also has done it— 
that this a budget for election, collection 
and corruption. I do not know what 
he means. We have provided concessions 
to the textile industry because the tex
tile industry requires it. And 1 made 
it quite clear in my own budget speech 
that I would expect them to transfer 
these concessions to the consumers and 
create more demands and I am repeating 
it that you do not kill the goose which 
gives you the golden egg. You jnst pass 
on the concessions to the consumers, 
increase more demand and get the 
benefit out of the increased demand. If 
they do not do so, what would you do 7 
I have done something which is not a 
theoretical proposition. I extended the 
concessions to the tyre industry in 
October and when the industry refused 
to pass on the benefit to the consumers, 
in this budget, 1 have withdrawn it.

Therefore, I think that the message 
should reach that if the textile mills 
survive, the jobs are protected for which 
he is so much worried. He was worried 
that a number of textile mills closed. 
But, new jobs are created. I can appre
ciate his anxiety for the forthcoming

y
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everit because, after all, if - the sagging 
fortune of himself and his newfound 
colleagues would not be encouraging, it 
would sag further. 

Sir, the concession given to the 
paper industry also relates to that. It 

is not that just I wanted to gi_ve benefit 
to certain paper mill owners. Many a 
time members of this House on the 
Floor of the House and various commi
ttees have suggested that duty structure 
should be adjusted in order to ensure 
that it helps the industry to create 
demand and if there is a demand con
straint duty adjustment is necessary. Sir, 
it has paid rich dividends. In certain 
industries where we provided concessions 
in October the demand has picked up. 
Therefore, this is a fiscal instrument 
which you have to apply looking at the 
situation and that is why· I talked of 
that lhis is the reality. 

Now, I come to balance of payment. 
I do not know exactly what my friends 
wanted to find out or convey. The 
fact is that trade gap is getting reduced. 
It may not be upto your satisfaction. 
From 5,800 crores it has come down to 
5500 crores and this year it would be 
less than Rs, 5000 crores, This is the 
hard core fact is that foreign exchange 
reserves have increas�d. Th� fact is
what I said earlier and I still maintain
that when I entered into IMF arrange
ment we entered with our eyes open and 
we have come out with our heads high. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta is enamoured 'of 
IMF study and Mr, Roy has also refer
red to it. For your information this is 
not IMF study at all. One article on 
olack money appeared in one of the 
IMF journals. Study is made by some 
individual. Some other person collected 
the information in respect of a certain 
country. One such study was made by 
somebody in India also and the same 
was not accepted to by the experts of 
this country because of modalities which 
had been adopted. So, it has been just 
lifted to illustrate his own study. That 
is not the study of the author who con
tributed that article in the IMF journal 
not to speak of the study having been 

made by the IMF itself. I am not going 
into tj:lis aspect. That is ,besides the 
point. 

PROF. MADHO DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : What is your cor ection ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 1 
have not ventured. That is why I have 
entrusted the study with the Institute of' 
Public Finance. Wanchoo Committee 
at some point of time ventured !to make 
same study. Professor Kalder long back ·, 
attempted at such study. Recently l 
have entrusted t'1e study to the Institute 
of Public,Finance. I am waiting for 
that. What I wanted to point out was 
that the message which you tried to 
convey that IMF has made some study 
and after that they have come to the 
conclusion is not factually correct. That 
is be�ides the point. The point is whe
ther there has been improvement in the 
balance of payment position or not. As. 
a result we have surrendered I.I billion 
SDRS out of the IMF loans. Mr. Maitra 
also tri :d to find out whether there is 
something hidden. What happened when 
the delegation come: Sir, I don't blame 
him because he struck his head to the 
carpet. He himself said that it appeared 
like a smooth persian carpet and he 
stuck his head to the carpet to find dirt 
and filth. Naturally he was totally dark 
as to what is happening. and the.re was. 
no light available to him. So, I don't 
blame him. There was nothing to discuss. 
with that IMF delegation and if you 
look at the year, we entered into the 
arrangement in November, 1981. 

It will continue for three years. 
That means, in November, 1984, it 
would conclude. There is a difference 
between our financial year and their 
financial·year. Therefore, in this parti
cular year which you referred to, we 
withdrew the entire amount. There
fore there is no contradiction and there 
is no confusion. And I hope now you 
will understand that the carpet is cleaner 
then you think. But what we did act
ually ? We said that we do not require 
the entire loan l:1ecause there has been 
an improvement in our balance of pay
ments. The improvement is not by any 
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magic wand. The improvement has not 
come out or heaven. The improvement 
i* because of certain policies which we 
pursued and which were approved by 
Parliament, It is this Parliament which 
said, yes, you should have a break
through in oil find. That is why we 
have improved our oil production from
10 to 26 million tonnes. That is why 

we have reduced our import requirements 
from about 73%in 1980-81 to about37% 
in 1983-84. That is the reason why 
balance of payments situation has im. 
proved because of the policies we are 
pursuing.

We encouraged non-resident Indians 
to invest. Mr. InJrajit Gupta is correc 
when he says that non.resident invest
ment with the Indian Banks have increa
sed substantially. It has not increased 
substantially out of heaven. It has 
increased substantially bccausc of a 
policy—the policy which wc announced 
in my first Budget that I will provide 
you incentives. That is why large sum 
of money has come; and that has im
proved our balance of p.iynvnts; and 
that is why we have b?en able to come 
mi! of IMF It is not any gimmick 
It is a hard reality. And 
the> have appreciated it. The other day 
while replying to a question I mentioned 
thit even in thr Economist an important 
journal published from London, which 

not very friendly to us, they, have 
a';o commented upon this. A very 
beautiful caption they gnve : “ Food
pUn oil minus IMF is equal to India."
A id they themselves have said that when 
many of the developing countries are 
suffering or standing in queue, India is 
ih? onlv one country which has come 
out of IMF which has been able to make 
a break-through in agricultural pro
duction,

Sir, in this connection 1 would like 
to clarify one point which both my good 
f,,cnds Mr. Satish Agarwal and Mr. 
Unni.krishanan have made. They have 
a*st> a little confusion. Assistance from* 

and assistance from IMF are not 
1 e same thing. At least this point is 
IM*6 C*car lo Agarwal. Because

F arrangement is a medium-term 
/^ngemcnt. It it ju tt to over-come 

ur pr°bleni of liquidity, to meet your*

Immediate problemv medium term pro
blem. The. other one is project tied 
assistance, long term developmental 
assistance. Therefore there is no con
tradiction. • If you say there is a con
tradiction because on the one hand you 
are coming out of IMF and on the other 
hand you are going to ADBt there is no 
contradiction at al?v because, one is 
developmental assistance tied with parti
cular project and the other is medium 
term arrangement to over-come your 
temporary liquidity problem.

Now I come to certain individual 
points which my colleagues have obser
ved. One point was made about secret 
negotiations. There have been some 
suggestions that there are some secret 
negotiations. 1 can assure you that 
there is no secret negotiation. Every
thing wc did was done in the open. We 
took the Parliament into confidence. All 
the correspondence which transpired 
between me and my colleagues with the 
IMF authorities has been laid on the 
Table of the House. There is nothing 
secret.

But, Sir, one point I must say. For 
the last couple of years I find that my 
friends, and particularly my friends who 
are red in colour and some of them who 
are not so red, were obsessed with IMF* 
For the last 2 years they were obsessed 
with the presence of IMF. But this 
year I am finding to my utter surprise 
ihat they are obsessed with the absence 
of IMF, I leave them to their 
obsessions.
17.00 hrs.

Sir, coming to certain individual 
points which my colleagues have made, 
one such point is about agricultural per
formance and Mr. Maitra has not been 
able to find any effective strategy. As 
I told you, you can’t find because your 
eyes are struk to the carpet. You can’t 
look around. The figure of 1.2% which 
you were talking, is incremental. Even 
if I assume that figure every year and if 
you take into account the absolute 
figures, what has been the outcome ? 
In this year's E c o n o m ic  Survey, I have 
added one more statistical informal!, n.
It is at the last page and th*s year, we 
had a little hurriendly prepared and that 
is why I could not supply all the im
portant figures.
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Now, what was the state of affair at 
the beginning of the Plan ? Kindly 

' look at the last page of the Economic 
Survey that is, the last Table and thert 
you will find that the foodgrain pro
duction was 55 million tonnes at the 
beginning of the Plan and today it is 
more than 142 million tonnes.

Mr. M aitra, please tell me which of 
the countries—even assuming the way 
you wanted but which we have not been 
able to do, i.e. introduce the land re
forms, even assuming the charges—we 
have not been able to introduce the land 
reforms in the desired way— have been 
able to introduce effective land reforms 
and this type of production has increased 
in those countries. You sh o w  me one 
country. We have produced 142 million 
tonnes. Now, 1 am giving you the
figures.

*
At the beginning of the First Plan, 

it was 55 million tonne* and even in 
1965-66, it was just 72 million tonnes 
and from there it has reached M2 
million tonnes and you say noting has 
been done, there is no strategy If there 
was no stragegy, take the two recent 
examples. In 1970-80, after the drought, 
the fall in the foodgrains production 
was 17%. Now, from where did you 
have these figures which you were 
quoting 7 I am quoting from (lie same 
source. In 1982-83 the decline was 4% . 
Even I assume that the impact of the 
drought is the same, which is not the 
case—drought of 1982-83 was much 
more severe than it was in 1979-80— the 
fall was 17% in 1979-80 but in 1982-83, 
it was 4 per cent. This is the difference 
between good management and bad 
management, which unfortunately you 
refuse to understand.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE :
In 1978-79, it was 130 million tonnes.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I
have given the credit to you. I do not 
say that you have not done anything. I 
have never said that. My contention 
is that I am not deliberately speaking of 
the performance of the State from 
where the hon. Members are coming.

Genl- D u.

Otherwise, immediately all of them will 
jum p at me.

,  { I n te r r u p t io n s )

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Sir, this year, in West Bengal 
there will be a record production,

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I 
wish.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY ; Not wish, it will be,

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I
wish my colleague will take note of it 
so that there will be a reduced pressure 
on him.

MR SPEAKER : Mr. Finance
Minister, did you use the words’ re
fused to understand* or "failed to under, 
stand* 7

(interruption s)

SHRI PRANAB MUKHF.RJEE : Sir. 
coming to the industrial growth rate, 
suddenly you accuscd me why I have 
changed the annual year to fiscal year? 
One of Mr. M aitra’* allegations is : 
why have I changed it ?

If you look at the Economic Survey 
of J982-83, and the budget speech of
1982-83— on the firti page, we give the 
selective economic indicators every 
year— you wifi And that wt arc using the 
fiscal year. It is not a sudden change. 
After all one year you may get advant
age, but when you take twelve months 
into account, whether it is January to 
December, or whether it is April to 

J March, for one year there may be some 
'  little variations, but if you take two, 

three or fours years consecutively, it 
will be absorbed, and that too I have 
not done suddenly. I have it for quite 
some years and that is why, I re fe rred  
to it.

It is not my claim that we have 
done excellent, or what we have done is 
maximum, what is possible to do. 1 
have admitted that. In my own budget 
speech, 1 have admitted that we have 
not been able to utilise fully ibe exist- 

■ ■ - ■
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ing potential in the industrial sector; 
there should be 7-8 per cent growth, 
and if you want to maintain this level 
of development, industrial sector must 
grow by 7-8 per cent.*

In this connection, I would like to 
make some observations on the points 
made by hon. friends opposite that my 
attempt has been to deprive the States 
or rather to do charity at the cost of 
others. It is not so. Firstly, the hon. 
Members would appreciate that our fiscal 
policies, or tax adjustments are made 
not according to whether the Centre 
would get more, or the Slates would 
gel loss, but according to the needs of 
the economy. This is the basic funda
mental principle wc have accepted. And 
in (he process, if it is found that the 
Stales are getting less, definitely we try 
to make ii up. What has been the 
cfTcct ? On the Central Excise side our 
lot* of resource is Rs. 190 crores; States 
loss is a little more than Rs. 40 crores. 
On me income tax side, income tax and 
corporate sector taken together, our 
lass would be Rs, 36.3 crores. States 
Kiss would be Rs. 38 crores. But you 
would have noticed that to partly com- 
p:ns4ie it. I myself have transferred a 
pari of the basic excise duty to additi
onal ckcisc duty—about forty crores in 
cigarettes. Why have we done it ? That 
is in order to compensate them so that 
the Stales do not complain that they 
arc deprived of this. I have increased 
additional excise duty. In the textiles, 
you will find that all along the line I 
have given concessions. Only in one 
area, I have increased duties and that is 
additional excise duty for which I get 
the blame that I am imposing duties. 
And they get the benefit, because the 
entire amount, whatever, we realise from 
the additional excise duty, is passed on 
*o the States.

If you take into account the to ta lly  
from the beginning of the current year, 
what has been the States* deficit ? It is 
not because of us. If you analyse every 
Kar, you will find that the net transfer 
in absolute terms has increased every 
year from the centre to the Slates. But 
*n the States* own internal resources, 
'here is a shortfall of 5,300 crores and 
oul of that 4,800 crores have been made

* up by the Government of India.

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 
North East) ; All the elastic re-sources 
are with you.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : I 
am sorry, as Chairman of the PAC, you 
should have known that forty percent 
of the GNP comes from the agriculture 
and the agriculture sector is left to the 
States.

Who prevents you 7 This year I am 
making an experiment. I used to 
collect Rs. 150 crores,

The exact figure I do not recollect; 
it may be Rs 120 crores or Rs. 150 
crores. Otherwise, Prof. Dandavate 
will bring a privilege motion against me 
for misleading the House. In the form 
of excise duly on electricity we realised 
and wc passed it on to the States. This 
year, I have proposed to abolish it. I 
am giving the time to the States. I 
would like to see about it after two or 
three years. I may be here or I may 
not be here. But I would like to see 
how much the States realised. What 
I am realising I am passing it on to 
ihem. Now I would like to see about 
it.

You are saying that there is no area 
of taxation. Our area of taxation is 
extremely limited. I have given you an 
area.

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA i This year, , 
my State is raising Rs. 75 crores not 
withstanding so-called forth-coming 
event that is going to come.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
Because you are not going to have that 
forthcoming event this year. (interru- 
ptions) I am not going into that. But 
what I am trying to point out is that 1 
myself have undertaken the responsi
bility and in my budget speech, I have 
analysed it. I knew that these points 
are going to b e 'f raised by the hon. 
members when. You are discussing it in 
the so-called conclave. You want more 
power. But have you taken the reality 
intb account. ^Have you taken into
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account what has been the net transfer 
Your own deficiency in your own inter
nal resource generation to the extent of 
Rs. 3,300 crores is being made up by the 
Government of India, the Central 
Government— to th? extent of Rs. 4,800 
crores; and for Rs 500 crores I know 
pretty well there too 1 shall have to do 
something. But despite that, if you 
have failed in implementing your plan 
or in reaching the targets in the plan 
even in nominal terms. I am afraid, you 
cannot pass on the buck to me; you 
cannot pais on the buck to the Govern
ment of India. What else the Govern
ment of India could do ? The Govern
ment of India allowed you to start with 
a clean slat by saying that whatever 
advance plan assistance has been given 
a t  the beginning of the plan, th ; States 
did not hsve to pay it. The Govern
ment of India has agreed to increase (he 
central assistance, according (o (he 
Gadgil Formula, by almost Rs 2000 
crores; the Government of India agrc.-J 
to convert overdraft outstanding on Jlst 
March. 1982 to the extent of Rs. 1743 
crores into mid-(erm ioans so (hat this 
year you can protect your plan. But 
despite that, if certain States fail, i am 
afraid, it is of no use p m n g  on the 
buck to us. I can tell you that the net 
transfer would not only increase but 
would increase subitantially when you 
will g;t the figures far th ; next year

My friend, Shri S ihsh Agarwaf. 
normally his speech is very constructive, 
and in the language of Shri Indrajit 
Gupta, it is statesmanlike; there is no 
doubt about it; I do appreciate it. B jt,
I think, on one point he m iJs a little 
confusion, rather he deliberately wanted 
to confuse the House. (Interruptions) |f  
lie wants not to mislead but inject some 
sort of a confusion when he analysed 
the deficit; if he just strictly takes the 
attitude of an accountant, then there is 
some point in his view when he says 
that revenue receipts are going down 
and I am trying to make up the deficit 
by capital receipts. My point is after 
all a receipt is a receipt; and wh?n 
I am to present a totality of the budget, 
if  the appreciation of the capital receipt 
is takeil into account, economically, it 
is not going to have that much damage
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„which you try to p>ojec..

PROF. MADHU* DANDAVATE : 
The performance of the economy will 
always be judged by the performance of 
the revenue receipts and not the capital 
receipts.

SHRI PR4NAB MUKHERJEE : I
am afraid, you are living just 30 to 40 
years ago, not today; you are living 
yesterday.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
He is 30 years older than you also.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : It 
is obviojv I do not know. 30 years, 
but definitely he is older thsn I.

You just take-in to  account your 
traditional concept of this &o-callcd 
revenue receipt If you analyte th? 
States' budget of Late 30a or even late 
43* yo j wilt find that land revenue used 
to contribute a substantial amount.

Today, is there any place for land 
revenue in the State Budgets ? When 
sales tax was introduced if I remember 
corrcctly by Rajaji in I937 in Madras, 
did anybody imagine that after 40 year* 
or 50 year* sales tax was going to con
stitute a major item in your resouice 
mobilisation ? Therefore, that traditional 
concept, to my mmd has no place in a 
growing economy.

Coming to the point about inflation.
I have never said that we arc quite all 
right on the price front. I myself have 
admitted and expressed my anxiety a 
numbrr of times. We have taken ccrtam 
measures but would any one here suggest 
to me that I should have the traditional 
Western method of fighting inflation, 
sacrificing development ? Is it poss-blc ? 
Can you have a system without sacrific
ing your developmental efforts and when 
there will be no inflation ? But definitely, 
we shall have to keep them under 
control and we have been able to do so,
1 tried to keep it within single digit—I 
am told that it has already crossed 10 
per cent of the wholesale price index.
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annual average on a point to point 
basis. It maybe a little more, but the 
fact is that if you look at it from this 
point of view, you will find that it is 
stable. The curve is not going up and 
some unpleasant decisious we have to 
take, keeping in view fully what would 
be the impact of it on the core sector.

Shri Indrajit Gupta is not here.

AN HON. MEMBER : He has gone 
to attend a meeting.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE ; He 
lamented why there should he an incre
ase in rlie coal price. I would like to 
have an alternative from him. Coal is 
not in the private sector. Either I will 
luv* to provide budge ary subsidy or 
they will have to provide budgetary 
subsidy or they will have to pass it on 
to the consumer — forget about the 
rupee* l ‘>0 and odd crorcs— which I 
have to give to the coal workers, MO 
to 700 crores of rupees we have to con
cede as a result of the wage negotiation.
I do not mind increasing the wages. 
H i: definiteK 1 would expect that these 
increased wages woud be reflected in 
increased productivity. Otherwise where 
would gel it reflected ? nobody talks of 
it.

S H R I M A T I  Gi  ETA M U K H E R J E E  
(I’anskuraj  . Rs Wtf) crorcs and not ks .  
3(H) crores ?

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : In 
' »nous sectors. Two or three people 
are wailing in the queue. Mr. Maitra 
is uatmg for Insurance, some of you arc 
waiting for the banking sector and quite 
a few are for what it would lead to. In 
tciiam States there have been auto
matic Pay Commission at an interval of 
five years and you have spoken about 
tlic real wages. We have protected the 
real wages of public sector employees. I 
have the figures with me. You will 
find that so far as the public scctor is 
concerned, the wages of public sector 
employees have increased in ihc last 
decade by 4.15 times and the prices 
increased by 3.9 times. Is it not pro
tection of real wages ?

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE : 
Which price 7 Wholesale price 7

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
Consumer Pric# Index. CPI. Not the 
Communist Party of India.( Interruptions)

So far as the minimum paid Govern
ment employees are concerned, they 
used to get Rs, 196 per month on 1-1- 
1973. Today thfc minimum is Rs. 531.
1 am just taking the figures up to 10 
years. Wage increase is 171.4 per ccnt; 
CPI increase is 157.6 per cent.

It is not that real wages have gone 
dow n ...

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : What
is the CPM increase ?

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
That I will leave to you.

What we used to say ten years ago, 
for Gods sake, do not repeat those 
slogans. Take reality into account. If 
you take reality into account, you you- 
self will comc forward and say that a 
time has comc when if the country 
invests Rs. 3000;) crorcs in public sector, 
at least 10 per ccnt return should be 
tlirre from it.

MR. SPEAKER : You have to make 
them accountable.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE . A 
tune has come when you shall have to 
say that when a unit becomes sick, the 
only panacea does not lie in taking it 
over, n a t io n a l i s i n g  it and ensuring its 
efficiency.

I have not yet found out what is top 
management— because this I hear parti
cu la r ly  from my friends, who are either 
Red or Pink that there is top manage
ment—there is one sector for which 
very much criticism is being heard on 
the floor of this House and very many 
Members cutting across the paity line 
arc critical of, which is the highly un-
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, ionised sector. Even in the officers', 
cadre at the Assistant General Manager's 
level, wh?n they start their career, they 
belong to the unions. But what about 
the service from that sector ? I am not 
mentioning the name.1 Everbody under
stands it. .Ask any Member of Parlia
ment, go through the debates, go through 
the questions on Friday on the floor of 
this Hous.ql what the representatives of 
the people speak about ihc service of 
that sector, one can understand. There
fore, what is top ? Everyone of us has 
some .port of accountability. Unfort
unately, wc have created a situation 
that whatever is done in the name of 
labour movement or in the name of so- 
cafled labour interest, everything is 
permissible.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna) : We are not saying this.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
You are not saying it but you arc uKo 
not protesting against it. After all, the 
resources are not unlimited. If wc want 
to have the utilisation of these resour
ces, we must do it in a better manner. 
And on the investment which we are 
making we must have a due return. A 
time has come when wc shall have to 
think seriously whsthcr it is the per
formance of the public sector, the Gover
nment sector, the State scctor or the 
private sector whatever you ma> call 
it,

A  t

One point was made —and that is 
also usual annual rhetoric and much 
rehashed — that assets of the big houses 
are increasing. I most respcccifully re
mind you : what was public sector share 
at the time of the planning in the total 
capital market ? If I remember correctly, 
it was 7 per cent in 1951-52 and the 
private sector's share was 93 percent. 
Today the public sector's share is 72 per 
cent and private sector's share has come 
down to 28 per cent.

SHRI RAMAVTAR SHASTRI : But 
their assets are increasing.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : If 
is obvious. If the whole country'

produced loss than one million tonne in 
J950-51, naturally. Tata*s steel pro
duction was also about one, two or three 
lakh tonnes. Today if it is increased 
to 14 to 15 lakh tonnes, the assets would 
increase. The assets of the big houses 
would increase. We have permitted the 
private sector to expand. But the 
question is, whether we are having the 
commanding heights or not, whether we 
arc reaching the commending heights or 
not. The public sector is reaching the 
commanding heights. In many com. 
parable areas. We hav? found that the 
public sector’s performance is also quite 
encouraging.

One more point I would like to deal 
with and that is about tax evasion and 
black m.mey. I am not going into ihc 
statistical information of the enforce
ment machinery w*hich we arc streng
thening and thv* variou* enforcement 
measures which wc arc ak ng, these arc 
known io all of us, bui I am afraid, 
unless we have some sort of social 
awarencv* to curb this menace, it would 
not be possible to tackle ihc problem 
totally. You know in 1*75-76 we 
parted some laws lo confiscate the pro
perties of the smugglers and foreign 
eschartgc racketeers but up till now wc 
have not been able to deal with orw 
case because each and every case is 
stayed and I do not known when these 
will be vacated. No date is being ft*cd. 
not a single case has been tackle J. 
Recently you have read in the newspaper 
about one of the well-known smugglers—
I would not like to mention the name 
but all of you will agree with me and 
there will be no I wo opinions an it — 
the entire property which the Depart
ment attached, has been released. They 
have the capability of utilising ihc bc\i 
talents, they can get the scrvic.s of the 
b.»st expertise available in the legal or 
other fields. Once I had a discussion 
with certain professional bodies and 
they said : "So What 7 This is our pro
fessional obligation**. We do under
stand this is their professional obligation 
but is there no obligation to the society 
and can we not create that 7

SHRI K. P. UNNIKR1SHNAN 
(Badagara) : This q u e s t i o n  »houM be
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addressed also to one of your eminent 
colleagues. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : It 
should be addressed to each one of us 
Here I am not talking of any party. 
Each one of us should be addressed. I 
am not taking any individual name here. 
This is a m1tter on which we should 
address ourselves. If you simply think 
that tax administration or the Income
tax Officers or the Customs Officers can 
tackle the problem you may have this 
feeling but unfortunately it is not 
correct. After all the bank people or 
income-tax people or customers people 
are not coming from heaven, they are 
the -produ;;ts of the same society, they 
share the same values, they are the out
come of the same mi lieu. Therefore, 
we have to create that type of atmos
phere-and unfortunately it is not here 
-or that type of hatred or .social dis
approval for economic offenders which 
we have for other types of social offen
ders. If somebody manages to get some 
money, he will get a place in the society 
and if the society does not reject it and 
if the society does not stand behind it, 
merely because we have many laws we 
cannot tackle them. Here I would like 
to say that as social leaders, as politi
cal leaders, we have a responsibility and 
unfortunately we have failed to dis
charge that responsibility . ... (lnterr. 
uptions). Don't bring that thing. There 
are many things that can be brought. [ 
.can also say that we could understand 
when you came to power you could 
release political prisoners but by one 
stroke you released all the smugglers. 
So, do not bring these things. I am not 
talking at all on a party lines. One can 
understand if a mebody has said he has 
reservations about preventive detention 
against political parties or against other 
type of activities but would you like to 
extend the same logic to the smugglers ? 
In this judicial, system can you try a 
real smuggler who is the real kingpin, in 
the ordinary course of law, in the or
dinary process of judicial system ? Sim
ply it is not pos�ible and that is why 
we introduced preventive system, we 
introduced COFEPOSA, we introduced 
SAFEMFOPA but these are instruments 
which can help. Unless.we create some 

sort of atmosphere. I a m  afraid, it 
would not be possible to tackle the pro
blem totally. But one should not come 
to the conclusion that I am just leaving 
the responsibility to social awareness. I 
do feel that the Department should 
come heavily on the tax-dedgers, tax 
evaders and we are continuing to do so 
and we shall continue to do so ...... 
( Interruptions). 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
You should also bring about certain 
amendments and tighten the law. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
And also prevent certain amendments. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE 
You are trying to politicaliseJ it ... 
(Interruptions) I am not sitting in your 
Chair. Tightening the law is not the only 
thing .. ( Interruptions). 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA
BORTY : I am totally convinced. But, 
will you please take a step that all the 
Ministers and MPs would declare their 
assests and sources of income? Let us 
try. Let us be honest and try ... 
( Interruptions). 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE : 
Here I would like to say from my own 
experience .•• 

SHR[ BHOGENDRA JHA 
(Madhurbarri) : I cannot understand 
the helplessness of the Minister in saying 
what he has said. Does he mean to say 
that our contitution is impotent, that 

· our Parliament is impotent against 
smugglers and others ? Has Parliam�nt 
over denied him any powers for deahng 
them ? I want the Minister to clarify it. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE 

I am afraid, I have not· said anybody is 

impotent. or anybody else is more potent. 
What I tried to point out was tha.t �e 
do feel, apart from t�e normal adm1111�
trative machinery, enforcement machi

nery, fiscal rules, side by side �e shollld 

do something from the other side also. 

Politicians of all shades, they are much 

more honest, compared to many others 



in the society, because they themselves 
have a system or self-criticism. Do not 
abuse politicians and just do not have 
one brush to point veach and everyone 
of them with. We become the victims 
this compaign. I would not like to take 
the names, but you know what you 
used, to talk of two noted Bengali 
politcians in the early ‘fifties* and 
*sixtiest and none of you new share the 
views you held in those days, because 
you have yourself seen that, after having 
held a v*ry prolonged ministerial carcer, 
after two decadcs, these two men had to 
men had to depend on the chiruy of 
friends to purchase one litre of milk.
Would you come to the concuUion (hat 
these politicians are dishonest ? But if 
you go through the Bengali papers of 
the ‘sixties fifties of Calcutta, you will 
find that almost all the p ip;rs said that 
they were the most corrupt men. T.icre- 
fore, do not try to make such tuoeral 
criticisms.

We have a system under which every 
Minister in the Centre has to furni*h a 
statement of his asset* and liabilities to 
the Prime Minister. Every State Minister 
—if you do not kno* it. p'ease ascertain 
it from your Chief Minister—every 
State Minister is obliged to give an 
annual statement to the Chief Minister, 
and the Chief Minister has to furnish a 
statement to the Prime Minister. Fmd 
it from Prof. Madhu Dandavatc, Shri 
Satish Agarwal or Shri R.ivindra Varma 

PROF. MADHU DANlMVATE : 
Even afterwards I am submitting them.

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE :
To whom ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE :
To the Prime Minister and to the 
President of India.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHN AN :
As well as to Mrs DanJavate !

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE :
I have seen it, because I am here for 
quite some time, when the members 
expire, in what state of affairs they 
leave. Th?reforc, it is not correct to say 
that MPs or Miniters are corrupt and, 
therefore, there should be some

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : I said that we should make a 
start with it, which can be followed by 
Others finterruptions).

PROF. N G. RANG A So many 
of us have made this suggestion.
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Why are you angry ? It is 
not a new suggestion. Pandit Nehru 
suggested it. I do not know why they 
are angsy. It is a simple thing. Pandit 
Nehru wanted it.

S H R I  P R A N A B  M U K H E R J E E  : 

I am  not disagreeing with the sugges

tion. But we shall have to admit that,  

in our system there is an in built 

arrangement whereby we criticise each  

other. If  I commit  something wrong,  

s ittin g there you are not going to spare 

me. If you commit something wrong,  

sitting here I am not going to spaic  

you. Y o u  tell me. excepting thc*e 

persona, who else is more exposed in 

this c o u n t y ?  Still, tJe* are being 

branded Whatever we do here is before 

tthc eyes o f  thousands o f  people Th ere

fore, Let us not denigrate ourselves to 

that extent.

I think 1 have covered some o f  th? 

pom i* which the hon. Members re

ferred to. If  I have not been able to 

cover .ill the points, you w’lll excuse me.  

because it is not postible to cover in 

one hour or * 5  minute* th* p u n t s  made 

over 14 hours. Once ag.nn I express 

mv gratitude to all the memSrr*. parti,  

eularly to my a senior colleague, Shri 

BrahmananJa R rdJy and m sn y others,  

who m ad : out very substantial point*  

and effectively replied to some of*the  

points m.ide by friends sitting oppm iie,  

from whom many const rue live sugge*- 

tiion  have c o m ;. I e*pre*« my gratitude 

to them for taking part in the discussion 

and making very valuable suggestions. 

17.35 hr*.

D P M A N D S  F O R  G R A N T S  O N  

A C C O U N T  ( G E N E R A L )  F O R  1984-K5

MR. SPEAKER : T h e  que*tion is :
'•That the respective sums not ex- 

cccding the amounts on Revenue 

Account and Capital Account shown 
in the third column of the Ord.r  

Paper be granted to the President 

out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India, on accountf for or towards 

defraying the charges during the year 

ending on the 31st Day of March. 

1985, in respect of the heads o f  de

mands en'ered in the second column 

thereof against Demands Nos. I 
109.**

The motion was adopted.
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